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Seminole's Information Service 
Being Forced Out Of Business n 

7' 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer 

The yellow street sign outside 
the tiny Information and 
Referral Service office at the 
Five Points complex tells the 
whole story: dead end. 

The three-year operation of 
the agency was dead-ended 
recently when the Seminole 
Board of County Com-
missioners nixed last minute 
appeals by I&R advocates 
seeking continued funding for 
1979-80. 

As a result, Margaret Barnes, 
30, will be out of a job Sept. 30. 
In addition, Ms. Barnes said, 
about 400 persons each month 
who call on one of the two phone 
lines for help will have to go 
elsewhere. 

"We don't handle the 
dramatic calls like suicides. 
What we do is provide in-
formation about services that 
persons or other agencies need 
and don't know where to find," 
Ms. Barnes said. 

But the county com-
missioners decided that the 
other agencies were, in fact, 
doing their own referrals. The 
I&R service was a convenience 
but not a necessity, they 

help. He said I&H service then 
became a convenience for the 
agencies themselves rather 
than an aid to the consumers, 
he said. 

But Mickey Adams, who 
organized the initial I&R 
agency and coordinates a 
similar service in Orange 

reasoned. With limited funds 
available, conveniences such as 
I&l( became expendable, 
inevitable victims of a limited 
budget. 

"You have to look at two 
things. First, are we losing a 
service? And second, what do 
the priorities have to be in 
meeting the areas of 
deficiency?" said com-
missioner Dick Williams. 

'The service can be per-
formed without the agency. It is 
being performed. The black 
conununity turns to Seminole 
Community Action when they 
have questions. The senior 
citizens look to one of the senior 
citizens groups. The veterans 
have their own contact person. 
There are numerous youth 
groups, and so forth. 

"In terms of priorities, I think 
there are deficiencies that must 
be met - transportation, fire 
protection and police protec-
tion," he said. 

According to Williams, when 
the I&R service was started 
three years ago its purpose was 
to provide human service 
consumers with one central 
number they could call and be 
directed to the right source for 

a 

such little-known groups as the 
Florida Society for Autistic 
Children, the Florida Council 
for the Hard of Hearing and 
Deaf, the Lupus Foundation 
and others. 

Ms. Barnes took the job with 
l&R in July after county 
commissioners gave 
preliminary indication that the 
agency would lose its funding 
for the coming year. 

"I knew we'd probably be 
going out of business when I 
took the job, although there was 
some hope we might get other 
funds," she said. 

The $12,000 received by I&R 
last year goes to pay the salary 
of Ms. Barnes, operating ex-
penses and administrative fees. 
The other member of the staff, 
a clerk-typist, is paid through 
CETA funds, also due to expire. 

For the next month, his. 
Barnes said, she is not going to 
worry about where she'll be 
working next. The real 
question, she said, will be 
determining who will receive 
the thousands of indexed 
referral cards, booklets, 
pamphlets and miscellaneous 
information packets when her 
ILtpflI'v ,'Inc.,c ,In,rfl 

'If we close, there 

Is going to be 

a definite gap 

In services' 

County, said the commissioners 
don't understand the function 
of I&R. 

"There seems to be the idea 
that all the other agencies do 
what we do. They don't. We are 
the only comprehensive in. 
formation center. If we close, 
there is going to be a definite 
gap in services to the people of 
the county," Ms. Adams 
warned. 

Ms. Barnes agrees. She said 
the calls she receives every day 
often come from those who 
have tried to get help from one 
source or another, but were 
unsuccessful. 

Many people who have 
problems with the government 
have no idea which agency to 
call, or even what agencies 
exist, Ms. Barnes said. Typical, 
she said, are the poor or the 
elderly with medical bills 
beyond their means - they 
don't know where to turn. Also 
common are those who have 
had their utilities cut off anti 
need help, she said. 

"Something that will be lost 
when we close is the ability to 
update our referral numbers," 
she said. 

The l&R service is not just a 
matter of making referrals to 
one agency or another, Ms. 
Barnes said. There are many 
groups or services that are 
quasi-formal, perhaps run by 
one person out of their own 
home, she said. Numbers and 
names of those sources change 
constantly. 

For example, Ms. Barnes 
said, she has made referrals to 

Don't Push Panic Button On Cuba, Cautions Carter 
By HELEN THOMAS 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter, urging 
Americans not to push the panic button, says the presence 
of a Soviet combat brigade in Cuba calls for "firm di-
plomacy" and a "sense of proportion." 

In an attempt to head off a backlash on Capitol Hill that 
threatens Senate ratification of the Strategic Arms 
I.Amltatlon Treaty and to calm the nation, Carter made a 
brief televised statement Friday In the White House press 
room. 

To some extent it may have worked. Sen. Dennis 

DeConcini, D-Ariz. telephoned Carter in the Oval Office to 
say he was withdrawing a proposed resolution to delay the 
debate on SALT II. 

Carter said the Soviet combat unit "La not an assault 
force ... and does not have any weapons capable of at-
tacking the United States." 

At the same time, he said, the purpose of the tridgade 90 
miles from Key West, Fla., Is not yet clear, and warned 
relations between the two superpowers "inevitably will be 
adversely affected" unless the issue Is resolved. 

The Russians' initial response, according to an official, 

has been to indicate they are "willing to sit down and talk 
about it," leaving the door open in the opinion of Carter's 
advisers. 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance was swatting the return 
of Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin to Washington 
following the funeral of his father. An official said the 
United States has "let It be known" It considers the matter 
important and the Soviets should send an alternate 
emissary if Dobrynin cannot make an early return to 
Washington. 

Carter gave no hint of what further steps he con- 

templates, or whether he would demand the withdrawal of 
the Soviet force. He said it is a "serious matter" and "this 
status quo is not acceptable." 

"We are confident about our ability to defend our 
country or any of our friends from external aggression," 
he said. "The Issue posed is of a different nature. It In- 
volves the stationing of Soviet combat troops here in the 
Western Hemisphere in a country which acts as a Soviet 
proxy in military adventures in other areas of the world, 
like Africa." 

County School Social Workers 

They Help Children To Function 
A 	fATT) ALIi 	 . 	 . 	. 	. . 	 ..,..,.

11 

"wowP$, by Tom Nifwa 

GRIDIRON 	Disco on the gridiron? Nope! Just John Hammond of 
Lake Brantley grabbing Jeff Williams on pass play 

DANCE? 	Friday night, kicking off high school football season 
In Seminole County. Colonial won, 6.0. For rundown 
on games, plus photos, see Pages 7A and 8A. 

DYSHARONCARRASCO 	saw irom poverty to a need ior 	unomes, neipea = tanuues 
Herald Staff Writer 	a special Instruction to treat a in crisis situations, and  

They deal with virtually learning (isability, 	 screened 271 children for child 
every situation, from child 	 abuse or neglect. 
abuse to youngsters who can't 	Ms. Taylor, a silver-haired 	Social workers also made 

	

go to school because they have woman with warm eyes, says 4,935 telephone calls, traveled 	 ,- 	
, . I,,  

no shoes. 	 the program was founded in 25,488 miles in performing their ' - r'',-- .; '. 	., là'. 	 . . 

	

1970 with one social worker, job and worked 350 hours 	 ' . 	. ... 

scream in frustration, but they 
 

	

overtime for no compensation, 	 . •' 
ithe said. 

say a simple thank you often more social workers have been 
seems to make it all wor- added and another one may be 	Asked the most prevalent  
thwhile. 	 hired in the near future. 	problem among children, 

The social workers program 	"We saw a need of 
 

Gladys Wilson said she couldn't 

for Seminole County schools these parents in these types 	pinpoint one saying they tend to  
was started almost 10 years ago situations," Marie says. "It's be muth-faceted.

If  
to serve as "a conduit between always better to have the 	Ms. Wilson who has 

	

the parental community and parents involved where they worked with the program seven 	 . 	1/ 
the school system," said Marie understand what is going on years, recalled talking with a 
Taylor, chief social worker in with their child,' 	 mother last year about her  
an interview. 	 Since the program began, the child who was having  

The program's chief aim is to needs of parents and children protems' 
help the child function well as a for the help of social workers  
student and heal any problems has heightened, she noted. 	"Just through our con. 
that may hinder that goal, she During the 197849 school year versatlon, I realized the father . 
explained. Problems vary, she alone, social workers visited was out of work," Ms. Wilson 

	

said. "So, we stopped and got 	 1 

some food for the family." 	
I 

Today 	
The salaries of the schooi's 	 - 

six certified social workers are Photo by Tom VIacis 
paid through the Seminole 
County school district. The School social workers Marie Taylor (at desk) and Around The Clock ..........4-A 	Horoscope .................4-U district also allots a con- 

Bridge .....................1-0 	Hospital ...................2-A tingency fund of $2,000 annually 
	Gladys Wilson 

Calendar .................. 12-A 	OltuarIes ................12-A tothe program for clothing, 
Comics ....................S-B OURSELVES ........... 124-B food stuffs and other expenses organizations and local chur- 	Ms. Taylor added, "We have 

	

Crossword .................1-B Sports ..................74$A for needy families. Other 	hes. 	 more help around Thanksgiving 

	

Editorial ................... 4-A Television .................7-B monetary support and material 	"We need more help from the and Christmas. People are 
DearAbby .................2-B Weather ...................2-A Items come from civic community," Ms. Wilson said. 	i See THEY, Page 2A) 

Lake Mary Police Officer Got His Wires Crossed 
What's the difference bet- receive Instructions on the "All I can say is, it won't Co. spokesman. near their borne came loose and to repair the pole. "We laid the handled pruning hook had cut The officer while on patrol 

ween a telephone line and an issue- happen again," Police Chief The dory of what happens "eased down on our fence." line along 	the 	fence 	and the line and let It drop right saw what he believed to be a 
alsctrlcai wire? Necessity for the instructionsHarry Benson said. according to Mrs. Arthur Short They called the telephone everything 	was 	fine,,, 	Mrs. across the 	driveway," 	Mrs. power line hanging down into 

Like Mary 	officers Will police 
came to light this week when a The cutting of the telephone 

line 
of 168 W. Wilbur goes like this: company to inform it about the Short  said.  Short 	said. 	"Our 	telephone the driveway at the Short home. 

pta chance to fiEld out before 
Lake Mary policeman cc- 
cidentally cut a telephone line 

left seven 	Lake Mary 
families 	without telephone 

At about 3 p.m. during the 
rainstorms 	Monday 	from 

pole 	and that service 	was 
disrupted. 	The 	company. 

service was out 24 hours." 
The dory as related by Chief 

"He clipped the wire for the 

a w6sr buirricarie coitna new in the mistaken belief It was a service for 24 hours, according Hurricane David, Mr. &W Mrs. representative said service 
"The next thing we knew a 

police car had pulled up front Benson from information given 
safety of residents of the home 
and the neighborhood," Benson 

knlnole County. They are to dangerous electrical wire. -to a Southern Hell telephone Short said a telephone 	pole personnel would be out Tuesday and an officer using a long to him by the officer is: said. 

'.,_- 	 --.-- 	 .-.- 	 - 	 4- 	- 	- 	 S •- 	 -. - .- 	-....... 
,i'. - 	 - 	Ø.•.,.... 	 - 	 -A 	 ..-.- 	 . 
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House F*ire Damage. Set Near $100,000, 

Carter, Kennedy Discuss 

'Areas Of Mutual Interest' 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter and Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mau., discussed areas of 
"mutual Interest" at a private lunch at the White House 
Friday, a White House source said today. 

The meeting between Carter and Kennedy had not 
been announced by the White House. 

According to the White House source, Kennedy and 
Carter discussed the Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty, 

hospital cost containment, and deregulation. 
Kennedy surprised political circles Friday by an-

nouncing his family had given Its blessing to his running 
for president In l. The announcement sparked 
jubilation In draft-Kennedy movements across the 
country. 

Pvt. SlovIk's Widow Dies 

DETROIT (UP!) - Antoinette Slovik's long battle to 
win a pardon for her husband, the only U.S. soldier 
executed for desertion during World War 11, and to collect 
his GI Insurance benefits has ended. 

Mrs. Slovik, widow of N. Eddie Slovik, died Friday In 
Sinai Hoepital of broad cancer. She was 64. 

Ironically, the Senate Judiciary Committee is 

scheduled to vote not Tuesday on legislation granting 
Mrs. Slovik $10,000 in her husband's Insurance benefits, 
plus $00,000 in Interest. 

StIlTS STOLEN 	Friday night at Howell Brar 
Someone took a large card- and Highway 436, Caue1berr 

board box of suits from the 	AGGRAVA1DA1$AULt 
carpart of aCasselberry home, 	A Fern Park man wá 
according to Seminole County charged with aggravat 
deputies. 	 assault and criminal mischle  

Donald NIcholson, 26, 245 for allegedly threatening i 
Quail Circle, Cuaelberry, told female and causing her car to 
deputies he placed the box of hit a tree Wednesday, ac. 
suits In his carport when he cording to Seminole County 

Damage to twostory home In by an urnnoo men was tetafly 
Sanford destroyed by fire destrcyeJ by fire In an orange 
Wednesday has been estimated grove, according to Seminole 
at about $100,000. 	 cousy deputies. 	____ 

Mike Jackson, 31, Route 4, 	Deputies said they suspect 
Box 100, Sanford, told Seminole arson. The car was owned by 
County deputies the structure B.D. Walker of Orlando. 
was Insured for $100,000, and Caries Beck, an employee of 
was a 00perceit lose. The Seminole County, reported the 
hulking it 3721 W. State Road car In flames at 10 pin. Friday. 
Al 	C. .I.1 	i._..... 
'., 
	 is vim, w 	oy 

Jackson 	six months 	ago, 
Ine car was ournuig on i.au 

Mills Road in an orange grove and Friday and the thief valued at $7io were token. 
moved in on Aug. 9. On Thur- 
sday Nicholson noticed the boa 

Sheriffs Department deputids. 
Henry Mullan, 01 Me Grate deputies reported, 

The him started at 1:19 pm. 
near Ciiuluota. 

Walker told deputies his wlfe 
selected iwii,g gear as his 
target, according to Seminole 

GRAND ThMT 
A 	color 	television 	was 

Of suns valued at 	00 was 
mining. 

Motel on U.S. Highway 1712, 
allegedly hit the victim's car 

and two fire trucks and a 
chemical 	tanker were 

had taken the car to go shop. Cooty deputies. reported dolan from a Sanford CARTAXEN with a board and threw ;a 

dispatched to extinquish It. No 
ping earlier In the day, and had 
not seen her since and the car 

Frank hf small, 45, told 
deputies he left his Geneva 

home, according to Sanford 
police. 

A Tiakawllla man had Ms car 
stolen 	In 	Cauelberry 	on 

concrete block at it while It ws 
moving, causing the vehicle to 

one was inside the home when 
the fire broke out. The cause Of 

was not reported stolen. The home at St. Joim's Avenue off Rufus Bflq, 23, Cowan Friday, according to Seminole hit a tree, deputies said. 

the fire has 	not yet 	been 
fire 	department 	Is 	In- 
vedigitlng.  old (hecsola Road IM Sunday Mougtdcn Terracs, of Sanford, County deputies. He allegedly also held a email 

determined, 	according 	to FISHERMAN TIEW 
and on returning Friday noticed told deputies his color television George 	Bailey, 13, 	1105 knife to the throat of the female, 

deputies. the 	g door was pried open was taken muraday. Howell 	Creek 	Drive, who was unnamed, and dated 

CAR ARSON 
An Apopka veterinarian's and his 16)thig tackle niling. Entry was made through an Tuskawilla told deputies he left he would kill her while she w$s 

A Lincoln Continental owned 
Geneva home was broken into 
somet 	between led Sunday 

___ to& and reels, some 
&W 'si a tackle box all 

open but window. The set was 
valued at $0. at 

his 1001 Chevrolet Impala 
the Semoran Still station 

getting ready to leave the motel 
In her car, deputies said. 

• Flotilla HQ To Move Into Lake Mary 1 
By DONNA FST 
Herald Staff Writer 

Columbus Busing 'A Success' 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

: Allstate Insurance Raises 
Its Auto Rates 8 Percent 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Allstate Insurance 
Company has raised its rates 8 percent effective im-
mediately, the auto Insurer's first hike In premiums since 
1976. 

Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter announced the 
rate hike Friday, saying the company delivered a three. 
Inch thick rate filing, citing rising repair cods, hospital 
rate Increases and other inflationary pressures as 

' Justification for additional revenues. 
' 	 Allstate officials said they were entitled to a 15.5 percent 

Increase, but are Implementing only an 8 percent hike 
according to Gunter. 

The higher rates took effect Thursday for new motor 
vehicle policies and will take effect on existing policies 
Oct. 15. 

Lid On Property Tax Eyed 
PORT RICHEY, Fla.(UPI) - The Silver Haired Lobby 

and Florida "67" have joined the Lee County Taxpayer's 
League in a drive to have a constitutional amendment 
putting a ceiling on property taxes placed on the general 
election ballot In November, 1980. 

Representatives of the three organizations detailed 
plans of a petition drive seeking 3 million signatures by 
July during a news conference Friday. 

Roger Henderson, head of the Lee County organization, 
said 30 percent of the property owners in Florida pay 70 
percent of the cost of government and said passage of the 
amendment would pump about $600 million back into the 
economy of Florida. 

The Seminole County flotilla of the Cast Guard Auxiliary will 
be moving Its headquarters into Lake Mary as soon as details are 
worked out with the city council there. 

The council gave tentative approval to the Sknember 
organization's request Thursday night for a four-year lease on the 
city-owned building. 

Left to be worked out by officers oithe flotilla and City Attorney 
Gary Massey Is the scope of the renovations to be dons on the 
Interior of the facility by the organization and a method whereby 
other city groups could use the building for meetings. 

Officers of the flotilla, civilian arm of the U.S. Coast Guard, told 
Us council it needs the facility as headquarters for boat safety 
and education programs. 

The flotilla on a regular basis patrols the St. Johns River and 
helps boaters. It also conducts safety inspections of beds. 

In other business, the council: 
- Tabled until its next meeting the request of Artemu McCoy 

for a change of aoning from agriculture to multiple beunkig on a 
parcel on Longwood-Lake Mary Road near Lake Mary Boulevard 
to construct duplexes. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (UP!) - The first two days 01 court. 
ordered busing In Cblwnbia went so unoothiy school 
officials are calling the desegregation program a success. 

Schools Superintendent Joseph l. Davis said Friday he 
was "very relieved, very happy and very grateful" to 
students, parents and his staff. 

The second stage of the busing plan involving 37,000 
students, went into effect Friday as eighth, ninth, 11th and 
12 graders went to classes for the first time. 

Coaic41nian Harry Terry suggested denial of the request, 
saying the property will be of more value to the community If It 
were commercially used. When his move to deny the request 
failed, 'IWry agreed to table the matter for disciaton at the city 
council's next meeting. 
- Approved a clang, In soning from agriculture to commercial 

on the L36 acres rwv ft north 01 Sun Drive and Lake Mary 
Boulevard, directly behind the new Fftlfllpi N station as 
requested by Rairdall Brown. Brown said he will be building a 
dental oflos it the site. 
- Retomed to the planning and zoning commission for 

the request for a change of zoning from 
igricitireto commercial for the 4.1 acres fronting on Lake Mary 
Boulevard through to Sun Drive. The request from Doris Brown 
was changed to ask for office commercial district. 
- A4wvd on final reading an ordinance reusing from 

to commercial seven lots, adjacent to the convenience 
store and across the street from the Lake Miry Elementary 
School. Owner of the drip of land said the commercial buildings 
to be constrimW at the site will not contain any business that 
mIgt4 udice school children to cr's the highway or worsen the 
Italic station on the road. 

Stay Of Execution Continued 
No Trace Of Missing Teen Computer Whiz WASHINGTON (UP!) - Justice William Relviqulit 

has continued a day of execution for convicted Nevada 

	

killer Jesse Bishop until the entire Supreme Court can 	 ____ 	 ________ 

consider the question later this month 	 EAST LANSING, Mich. pended their trek through the lo homoaxusl ties ormnvehamer* wren by somoons el5 	"We really haven't got anY from time tà time to act out in 

	

Rehnquist Friday extended the stay granted Aug. 23 	(UP!) - IflVedl$atOrs who miles of dirty MSU steam In a fantasy game group, or • He also said Egheit's SOber clues we 	hang our hit OI1 	
elaborate fai4a.y game caild until the full court meets at Its ngiy 	 explored a dark maze of steam tunnels and scheduled a brief, died accl&hidafly - poadbly In felt he had been "somewhat  be wide 	 4 

	

ference the last week of September to prepare for its new 	tunnels beneath the Michion 	 the tl.uielL 	 upset and ruugtd" rocaily 	 'Dungeons and Dragons." 
State University campus say raft of Friday's short 	"I think all of these are - W a" W vlaw was not Eibert was last seen Aug. 15 

term, which begins Oct. 1. 	
they found no trace of a mIing 	In a briefing .erhar Friday, poUlbilItles," Badgisy said. 	by 	 in a 	 So far, officers have found o 

_____

VM 

	 ___ behind i 	 r, evidence Egbent had been In te 

	

Bishop, 46, was sentenced to die In Nevada's gas 	__ 	 ___ 	 aioy of 	"Bid Fm net 	ng my hit 	
the eda 	.s lriD- beard tonods. 

' 

	

chamber for killing David Ballard,sla#ywit from 	
'he 	 ___ 	 ____ 

	

Baltimore, during ala Vegis r_Ui_in1)sflbsr IVI7• 	
year-old James Dallas Egbert Campi. police ouibur 	sdsydiuesystisps 01 pilk e'i been - tbke ett w 	t* 	om. Prt. 	j '' p j J 
M came as new word was theories on the boys dIMpU xpi belr' Eg 	''d4 Isn't a 	do 	iboid It," dais believe the 	"Mark by Eghert a parents believe tk Frederic Hovers Over Cuba 	received from police on the 	 t11I$5t$fimdinMs Balsy soiL 	 piterncoid beamupofwrta. oy i7 MW 4W 
authenticity of a flote indicating 	He said It I. poa'e Egbart Is dormitory room in which he 	1k also raised the - 	Pollee searched the tiels disappimaice nnlgtd be linkid 

	

MIAMI (UPI) - Former hurricane Frederic con- 	the youth might have commit- alive end "playing a gems with asked that his body be Egbsrt has "gotten to the point because Eghent and other MW to his involvement with the 

	

tinued to hover over Cuba as a tropical depression, but 	ted suicide. 	 u 1 ' committed 51. 5d crmM.d it 19va ODW ' 	where We soared to come out. students r.poet.diy went there campus homosexual jp 

	

forecasters said If It passes over the Island today and 	Authorities late Friday mum. fereil foul play ua mull olhis Perts bad 'kred the netewas  

Only 3 Months With Baby 
ORLANDO, Fla, (UP!) - Convicted shoplifter Barbara 

Allln has three months to get acquainted with her newborn 
baby before she must return to jail, 

Circuit Judge Frank N. Kaney issued an order Friday 
that freed the 24-year-old woman on probation tem-
porarily. Miss Allin went to court to keep Orange County 
Sheriff Melvin G. Colman from putting her back In jail 
and sending her infant to a foster home. She insisted that 
little Tracy Angel was better off In her Jail cell. Colman 
said that was no place for a baby. 

"The baby belongs with me," Miss AlUn said earlier 
from her hospital bed. "I don't like the publicity, but I love 
my daughter. I want my daughter to be with me, so I feel 
like I have no choice In the matter." I. 

Tourism Has Rebounded 

moves out over the water it could regain tropical dorin 
strength.  

No strengthening of the depression Is expect .d while 
the center in over or veryclose to Cabs, but it the center 
creases Cuba and emerges over the open water Saturday The 	He/ 	Students 
some strengthening could occur,"said forecasters Joseph 	

yp 

	

(Cuu1 Prim Pegs U) 	"We don't go In there 	ft's ails a thee to blow all 
demandinI sathIeg," Gladys .(usni or 	for direction or 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 said, "We give am a0 isip a dUflcsit 
have to corn. to school nine poxtusilty to talk g0g their Taylsr aid. Every social 
in 	out 01 the year." 	problem. lEpi10 rally wto "Cher in suIII uragud to ox. 

ft social workers concede shers, the dimesiuss they we pr's hereof all her bdhW $IMI$OLIMIMQSIA2. 	*Obt C HOftW*IV D.IMY they usaily don't knew a having. NinOynias paoM 01 	"sometImes the problem SQSP$TAl. 	WiUlam S. Walker, Dellena 
Sep17. flfl 	WW,sfl lUll. GIMVS 	 particular child is having the time they will tell yea." 	om't be sised but we have in 

£$MJJ$IONS 	 ss* p. rncgsr, i.anc 	problems iaiul he or the isOwe' a weak the social be ibis to tern it of ad met 
,u(urr,d to them by the school workers gather late Ms. worry EnO it ihem we go Sandy 1. Sre 

£$_ @WM 	 ,.Ash C. cuc,ns 	cdir. ii a home visit Is Taylor's offles it Rod leg hussinowm'—',"ah. 
suw CMOs 	 required, a social worker EWmadery School sed disc's When said. "We have to hive 

	

J. i*un 	 a appoWennO to talk the wk's caseload. Each 	k Met we'flpIckI, rnlnerLuncok 	__ 	 ____ 
Dana Malansy 	 OiSi W. OUer 	with the parents to get their social wcebsr Is aasd e 	aho tiu'iIU,,." 

illa TIpNn 	 CaIMrIPS W. Nowy 	aIds of the story. 	 actioIi in the coaiy. 	Ims m 	' in is the, 
L*ili Williams 	 Laws ,,',4, OWlS 	 fast that a pflIinbss been' 

d semei 	in Heart Attack Is Fatal To 
WEATHER 	. 	 Mdi We Taylor: "Tb. ___________________ 	 reward sopsnsdu lbs 

,. 	. 
• 	 Local Accident Victim4

,_ 1 Pok  	
defi__ 

,alorm*Isi •p 	 __ 	____ ___ 	___ 
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J 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (UP!) - Tourism has rebounded 
and Florida Is lookingto a 	4wteaeasc,stçof,. 
tidals say. 	 • 

Dade County is already well on its waytotealdnglast 
' 	 year's mark reporting visitor rates up 15 to30'p0rcent 
' 	thanksto an tncredse In the number of visitors frdàn 

? 	Europe and Latin America. 
Gov. Bob Graham responded to the news Friday by 

ending special gasoline allocation and tourist telephone 
.hotline programs he ordered In June to cope with the 

crisis brought on by nationwide fuel shortages and the 
summer truckers' strike. 

Now. Open I 

Med=Care. 

Helping Paralyzed Cop 
Sr. PETERSBURG, Fla. (UP!) - Police department 

personnel will be able to donate their holiday pay to help a 
fellow officer who is paralyzed from the neck down, 
thanks to a plan worked out by city officials. 

The plan, approved by Deputy City Manager Larry 
Arnold Friday, will ease the financial burden faced by the 
family of Sgt. George Pinckney when his sick time and 
vacation expire Nov. 4. 

Pinckney was paralyzed July 15 when he dived Into the 
swimming pool at his borne and bruised his spinal cord. 
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PSC May Cut !hone Rates 
Is 	TALLAHASBEE, Fla. (UP!) - Th. Public Service 

Commission Intends to cut Southern Bell Telephone Co.'s 
rates by $60 million a year now that negotiations over a 
voluntary reduction have broken down. 

The PSC rejected Southern Bell's offer of a $15 million 
rate reduction Friday and instructed staff to begin formal 
hearings that could result In a $60 million cut, 

Southern Bell will be ordered to set aside $5 million a 
month for possible refunds to its customers we the 
lengthy hearings have been completed. 

.. Was Drug Case Mishandled? 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - The U.S. Justice 

Department Friday branded u "saltless" a stato 
prosecutor's allegations that the FBI mishandled a drug 
unuggling Con two years ago at Sandy Creek that 
resulted In four deaths. 

To Judice Departments Q'hnInal Divialm cw 
chided that the allegations agalat FBI Agent Denald 
Baldwin were miritless and further Invlga4'oi' en-
necessary," government lawyer Michael E. Shihem Jr. 
said Ins letter, to Slate Attorney IN Austin 

The Stan erneggllng operation was abetted on the 
nigId of Jan. 23, 1677, when two esconvids and two tom. 
Age girls stumbled upon the ennugglers it work in the 
weeds now Panama City. The tsar were murdered ad 
their bodies wslglded and ttwown into a Tayler Csudy 
ih*hol. 115 miles away. 

P.Iican"Torturing Char g.d 
TAMPA, Via. (UPI) — TWO mem who miesdtoTimpsa 

week ago (roes Warren Lahis Miss, will lies a 
prelbày bearing Thursday • charges they tottered 
eadkWIdakveapslk$i!. • • 
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celebrating theIr 50th weddIng anniversary In' 
December. "Val said we were the greatest grand-
parents 

rand
parents In the world with no previous training," 
Walter laughed. 

Does he think this special day is a good Idea? 
"In our case every day is Grandparents Day - 

well, nearly every day," Walter said. "With all youç1 
precious eggs right here under your nose - It'à-
wonderful. I just can't believe we have so many 
blessings." 

Kay Bartholomew became a first-time grand 
mother In January of this year, but Kay has never 
seen the heir, son of Kay's daughter, Sandy, and 
Tom Ross. 

The birth was due last Christmas. Kay went to 
Annapolis to welcome the baby, but the stork was 
stubborn. 

Did Kay know about Grandparents Day? 
As a matter of fact, no, but would you believe she' 

plans to be visiting her grandson Hart on that day,.:., 
"I will be carrying him some of his mother's thlngs 
including books," Kay said. 

About the new grand day for grand people, Kay 
said, "Terrific! Grandparents should be 
recognized." 
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is & Politics 

Our Readers Write 

What Are The 

Russians Up To? 

Yesterd ' P01 ays 	i'et ician 

The large bright yellow envelope arwsed our 
curiosity. 

It was postmarked Dolton, Ill., and arrived last 
week. 

What was the occasion? Let's see now, Labor Day 

Around 
was the nest celebration coming up. Do people send 
cads on Labor Day? 

I turned tl* card over again. Hmmmi And then I 

9 
Muck a long fingernail Into the opening ... and 

"To rlp...oi* came a card reading 	Grandmother 

VIEW 
and Grandfather on Grandparents Day" with a 

'i' 
sweet message and signed "With Lots Of Love, 

':i L,8 
Sherry." 

Whatadarilng thingtodo,I thought. Wonder 
aVll where she gal such a clever card. What I'm trying to 

uyls that lwas not aware that there was abona -____ 

fide Grandparents Day at the time. 
And I was not alone. Okay, Grands, I want my 

The Clock 
presen 

By th
ts.
e way, where are all the commercials? 

Mimic Kratzert of Sanford Is a typical grand- 
mother who "Jot loves her role." Had Minnie heard 

By DORIS DIETRICH of the newly rodalmed special day? 
"Funny thing you should ask, "Minnie said," but 

I just caught a comm=W on national television." 

0 one Is more quickly out of style than 
ye Isrday's politician or today's loser. 
P Itical loyalties quickly are forgotten 

Ewpl ady

meone Is no longer In power. 
ainly was the ultimate In good 
for Longwood City Comznlssloner

neperger to show up at Corn-
r-elect Bill Mitchell's election 

Tuesday night, He and the 
losing candidate, Larry Goldberg, had 
been close political allies on the city 
commission as well as personal friends. 

Just two years ago when Lelbensperger 
went Into office as a city commissioner 
unopposed, he encouraged his already 
organized campaign team to help Gold-
berg win re-election. 

Seldom did the duo vote differently on 
major Issues and often Goldberg depended 
upon Lelbensperger to second his motions 
and thus gain consideration for them. 

Seventeen months ago, work began for 
the city council to make secure Goldberg's 
seat on the city coimdil. 	- 

A new districting plan was proposed to 
Include the Tiberon subdivision from 
district 5 (then represented by Stephen 
Bakton) In district 1, represented by 
Goldberg. 

Gldberg, :oi.ha=the electedfrom
disttict 1 wh 	

cl 
	Sandalwood 

subdivision where his home was located, 
said publicly he planned to purchase a new 
honle In Tiberon. 

An ordinance setting the new district 
boundaries was adopted by the council. 
But then Mayor Gerard Connell vetoed the 
ordinance, saying the redistricting 
smicked of gerrymandering, the 
reilildiling of area to give unfair ad-
vantage to a politician. 

He also Indicated the redistricting 
proposal would disrupt the population 
bsl*hce of both districts and Include In 
disv1ct five unconnected pieces of land. 

On July 3, 1979, articles of in-
corporation were approved, and our 
assigned Charter No. is 747938. Tribal 
headquarters is at St. Cloud, Fla. The 
tribal chief is Kenneth 'Two Trees" 
Cannon. Tribal mother is Marjorie 
"White Dove" Henkel. 

It is officially recognized as the E 
See-Co-Wah, United Indian Tribes Inc. 
It Is a non-profit organization that is 
dedicated to preserving the heritage, 
culture and customs of a great 
historical past. This includes the 
teaching of the Cherokee Indian 
language, Indian arts and crafts, and 
general familiarization with the high 
moral standards of the Indian way of 
life not generally known. It does not 
encroach upon any religious beliefs and 
believes it the youth of our nation by 
encouraging clean sportsmanship, high 
moral training for the individual of all 
ages. 

At Its tribal council meeting at St. 
Cloud, the tribal council instituted an 
additional clan to its fold. This clan 
embraces the Four Townes area and 
from any surrounding territory in-
terested. 

The tribal council named this clan the 
Fox Clan and designated me as its 
tribal chief. My assistant or vice chief 
Is Ernest Hendricks of Deltona, 1345.8, 
Fowler Drive. 

To be eligible for membership you 
must have been related to an Indian, or 
a full blooded Non-Reservation Indian. 
Registration with the club is $5. There 
will be monthly meetings and Pow. 
Wows will be held in different areas of 
the state, at various other times. - -- 

Secretary of State Firestone has done 
the Industry and public a service In 
providing for simultaneous alert. 

Nonetheless, there remains an 
unresolved problem beyond the scope 
of authority of Florida's Secretary of 
State that faces all employers today. It 
Is an especially critical problem for the 
security Industry, whose primary 
function Is the protection of private, 
corporate and often governmental 
assets with trustworthy guards. That 
problem Involves the type of questions 
that may be asked of an applicant for 
employment. 

The provisions of Title VII of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 governing 
discriminatory employment practices 
have been construed to mean that 
employers are prohibited from asking 
— either in an employment application 
form or in a pre-employment polygraph 
examination — whether a prospective 
employee has a record of arrests. Only 
in certain cues Is It permissible to ask 
If the applicant has been convicted of a 
serious crime. Another problem In pre-
employment screening is that normally 
an inquiry about a past history of a 
mental illness could be interpreted to 
be unlawful under the federal 
Rehabilitation Act of 1963. By law, such 
questions 	could 	constitute 
discriminatory employment practices. 

Obviously all employers, and 
especially the private security in-
dustry, are faced with hazardous risks 
daily in preemployment screening 
because of handicaps imposed by such 
statutes. 

Finally, I should like to emphasize 

Wasted Taxis 
With your permission, I would like to 

comment on "the $2,100 hassle", being 
a longtime aficionado of the tarp-
sichorean arts which Include ballet, 
ballroom and even the square dance, as 
performed by such dance teams as the 
Tennessee Travelers. I do not include 
disco as a dance, as the gyrations 
performed by the devotees of disco 
more resemble an adoration paid to the 
fertility gods, such as Diana and 
Dionysus, while even I am at loss for 
words to describe the soaring, aesthetic 
beauty of a ballet performance by 
Isadora Duncan or the elegance of 
Anna Pavlova In Swan Lake. 

No less so are the performances of 
Astaire, Rogers, Powell and Kelly In 
ballroom dancing. 

Nevertheless, in spite of the beauty 
of these performances, I can see no 
reason for giving the taxpayers money 
to an Individual group — whether done 
legally or not, particularly when so 
many of the students have failed the 
SAT teds. For the terpsichorean arts 
should be an extra-curricular activity, 
not a taxpayer - subsidized activity, 
even on a part-time basis. Let the 
students learn their ABCs first. 

My Scotch ancestors roll over In their 
graves at the thought of my taxes being 
wasted In this manner, when so many of 
the under privileged need extra at-
tention to enable them to get enough 
education to "earn their bread, in the 
sweat of their brow" in today's market. 

S. B. "Jim" Crowe 
713 Bevler Road 

Sanford 
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_ 	 Louncil 	.1 The impression was left that the Soviet presence in 
stantial" increase in the Soviet military presence. rolicy 	 / 
Cuba still consisted only of military advisers and 	 ByDONGRAFF  In the 31 years since the World Council i" civilian technicians — not an integrated combat 	in an 	IMebsil confrontation, he who 	 — 	

... 

) 	
thhes was founded In 	 : force. 	 lIInks first Is usually considered the loser. organization has gone from being a sort of By Aug. 7, the Pentagon was saying "there might 	The practical consequences of recent "voice of conscience" urging christimis to a t '  

have been a very modest increase" in these ad- their principles to political problems to an th', 
visory personnel, but that was all. It now turns out 	exactly the opposite. 	 , 	 -'v 	.z. 	discriminate suIorter of Marxist terrorists. .7 
that the original report of the deployment of a 	ma one thingIsrael and the Palestine 	 .

1. Whathsppened? 
Uberatlon Organization long have had in 	 . __ 	

Ernest W. Lefever, In an impressive new book. brigade-size Soviet force to Cuba was correct all 	 j adamantly mutual detestation and 	 ______ 	 titled "Amsterdam to Nairobi: the Worl4' along, 	 rejection 
	11 

 .. -.... 

The State Department also has disclosed that 	Israel refuses to acknowledge the P.O.L. U 	 Council of Churches and the Third Worlds" ____ 	 traces the radical change in the WCC's Corn.:, 
position and method of operation. Initially thà'1' President Carter brought up the question of Soviet 	rePuientinS the scattered PalestInian psoPe or 	

•. 	 group was comprised of 152 member chur
ch

es, troops in Cuba when he met with Soviet leaders fn 	 thftthmnyway- 

Vienna last April to sign the SALT II arms treaty. 	me squally hard-line P.O.L policy has been mostly from North America and Europe. nothingthen thededruction of the Israeli 	 ,.. 
If there had been no Soviet troop movements state.  That Is, this was 	policy 	 . .. 	

"Today," says Dr. Lefekver, "Its center d 
substantial enough to arouse U.S. concern, why did 	ofde opments culminating In what may 	 . 	____ 	. :. 0. 	 gravity, like that of the U.N. General Assembly,' 
the president bring It up? 	 be labelled for convenience "The Andrew Young - 	 : 	 has shifted to the Third World." 

substance of its own Intelligence because It was not 	Other than that there soon will be a new U.S. 	
the first; Nairobi — In 1975 — the latest)"' __ 	decislonsare made by the 135-member CentrsJ 

S. sure until now that the information was correct. At 	ambassador at the United Nations, the status 

At best, the administration chose to deny the 	Affair 	 . -;; 	

. 	 r 	

Between WCC assemblies (Amsterdam was 

worst, It has tried to sweep this Soviet provocation 	after all the tumult and the shouting Is still pretty 	 ___ ___ 	 date representatives outnumber those of uj 
Committee, In which Third World and Marxist... 

under the rug because It clearly jeopardizes the 	much quo on the surface.  Lo 	__ 	 Wes.AccordingtoLefever,"Inrecentyears the -. 
chances for ratification of the SALT II agreements. 	ma controversial U.N. resolution that would 

. 	. 

	_..r: 	 term 'Third World' has taken on an Ideological 
The effect of this development on the prospects 	' enhanced P.O.L. standing In the In-  

___ 	

meaning that focuses on grievances against the 
for Senate acceptance of the SALT treaty Is obvious 	ternatlonal community and which Israel Wed. From this perspective, Third World people 

____ ____ 	 ____

p 	 . 	still sutfer from past Western colonial control enough, but that only adds to the mystery of why 	vshsmsntli ovo.sd was never voted upon. And 	 ____ 

_______ 	
and are also being oppressed by 'neo- 

- 	

- 	 n,' trannationai corporations and the Kremlin would choose this particular time tt, 	 .•.... . 	, 	
___ make mischief In the Ciilósn'."" 	'--.•..-• 	
____ 

D es thlsdeploymenthaveaomethlngtodowlth 	 ____ _ 	 LIGHTER sii" 	T 
Musilly, however, the 

_________ 	 When you combine Third World paranoia w*h4 
____ 	 If 	 what London's Institute for the Study of Confll the draining i Cuban troops from the homeland to 	have emerged from the diplomatic M with 

• 	ca

ll

s the "Western churches' obesakin with gtØ-v 
of the Individual for the sins of society," you g I 

fight In Africa? Is It a prelude to greater Soviet- 	 the future 	

The Competit ive    Spirit 	 grants to 
Cuban involvement in wars of "liberation" In 	Unproved. In not pressing for a vote on the 
Central and South America? Have the Russians 	reaohdlon, and thereby not embarrassing the tb6 v, 

simply decided to see how far they can go wider 	United States by compelling It to cod a ., the 	
Rhodesian guerrilla terrorists (who wetei 

their agreement, dating from the 1962 missile 	P.O.LIs widely seen- the more dlplos!natically 	 fly DICK war 	 In categories I do not care to think about. 	murdering, among others, ChrlstlaW 

crisis, to keep "offensive" weapons out 	 adroit of the Mverwles. 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) - Some caancjras try 	The Holierin' Contest staged in Spiny's missionaries), to SWAPO (Southwest Afrka,, 

Western Hemisphere? 	 Israel's image, on the other hand, h sof. to tell us America is losing the competitive edge Corner, N.C., last Juno got national coverage on Peo  les Organization), the externally..bssid i 

President Carter stated less than a year ago that 	Id, 	11 United NMkII The so finely honed In our struggle for world power. television. Next month, perhaps the networks Marxist gaerrflla outfit that Is trying to ad* 
control of Nainlbla, and you get support for 

resentment among blacks over Young's 	Not so. Anyone harboring such fears can find will send crews to Caryville, Fla., to televise the 	 thed 
It Is U.S. policy not to tolerate the establishment of 	aperture may n'niiii in time as domestic refutation In a new paperback called "The International Worm Fiddling Contest. 	 i1flI in Angola. 	 ' - di, 

These grants created a firestorm of dlsape-q Soviet military "bases" In this hemisphere. The 	 ,, 	 Contest Book." 	 A brief word here to clear up possible proval from Christians in many lands. ThrsI.i State Department was choosing to say that the 	But the offair may well crystallize a el'ige In 	Itcutllnes299 contentious events ln which folks misapprehensions. Contrary to what you might members (incluft the Salvation Army) wlthtb 
stationing of a combat brigade In Cuba does not 	attitude long under way. In a much broader all across the land satisfy their zest for vying have envisioned, a worm fiddling contest does drew from AM WCC. 
amount to developing a "base." If It doesn't, then 	American public. 	 with each other. 	 not Involve stringing violins with earthworms 
what does? 	 me tradItional view of Israel as a 	 A glance at the list surely will convince you the and twanging ttiem with e.0 	. 	 Dr. Iafever concludes that "on the long roar' 

President Carter should demand a full and 	David dilybl the menacing Arab ( 	competitive fire, kindled In the early days of the 	 from the Amsterdam Assembly to the NaIrobV111 

unequivocal explanation for what appe 	to be 	 thin in recent e.s. For then a rcubllc dill burn within us with a hard, gem. 	It Is, I understand, virtually impossible to keep Assembly, the WCC has moved from a largely 

breaking of an agreement that goes 	17 year. 	
dsoads IsraelIs have been MIles7 occupiers of like flZDs, give or take the Ugly nag Contest 	an earthworm tuned to concert pitch. 	Western democratic concept of political 

Petaluma, Cold. 111116 1101 *Alf owns And their =red *dW of What the contestants at Careyville do Is go out responsibility to a more radical Ideology that :tr 
He also owes the American people a full and 	massive retaliation against pal 	You say you've got an overgrown daughter on the old ball field, pound dicks Into the ground embracsd the concept  and practice jtif?t 
unequivocal explanation for why It took so long for 	pagam is ndmm 14w. 	 who Is dying to be a contender for "Miss and agitate them with bricks. 	 theology' (which) bears a striking 	AlsmWi 
the United States to respond to yet another 	 5grjjpthi 	of broo of ssmet.ot' but 	't gat pad the 	The vibrations drive worms crasy. They to Marxism." 
overseas adventure, this ow wider our vary nose. 	which IsraelIs ware once the ilelims, and es preliminary screening? 	 wriggle out of the ground, nerves all shot to hell. What is to be 	a 	the excesses of 

Whynutpackher off IoVlctorla, Tex., for a try The "Fiddler" who gets the most worms In five World CowrIl of Churches? 	tlkw I - L.J 	 .J ItI1_.. tl....a • .....i. 	 ..l.&.. 8.... Ca 	 . -. 	- 	- 	- 	 if 

have allowed Goldberg to remain on the 
council, but In the appropriate district. 

At this point Lelbensperger opted with 
the majority to call a special electlontofill 
the seat. Goldberg decided to rim for 
Barton's unexpired term and then the 
court ordered Goldberg to resign. 

The lengthy problem could have been 
solved earlier if then Attorney General 
Robert Shevin had given an opinion 
requested by Connell on whether Goldberg 
had the right to represent one district 
while living In another. ma attorney 
general's office said at that time, however, 
that it would not give an opinion because 
the Issue was In the courts. 

During the 43 months Goldberg served In 
offlcs,he gave all the time he could tothe 
job. And his wife, Ethel, was active In civic 
affair, such as the annual Children's 
Christmas party. 

But Goldberg is now yesterday's news. 
me man of the hour In Longwood is Bill 

Mitchell. He now will have his chance to 
show what he can do. Unlike most city 
commissioners Mitchell will have only 16 
moithsto prove himself to the voters-
the 16 months remaining in Barton's term. 

Then Mitchell will have to face the 
people again and convince them he 
deserves to be re-elected. 

During the intervening 16 months, the 
people will expect Mitchell to be dedicated 
to their city, to give his office all the time 
necessary to serve all the people and 
answer their complaints promptly and 
satisfactory and to keep his humility, 
remembering always that he is a servant 
of the people. 

It the electorate finds him wanting In 
some regard, they will chose someone 
else, a new face, as their representative. 
And that's the way the game Is played. No 
one In public office Is Indispensable. 

Donna iO ~ 

.Ehh15 
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Minnie has 12 grandchildren and one great 
grandchild. "They're my life — my children and 
grandchildren," the proud grandmother said. 

Three grandchildren, Rose and Jim Weekly's 
children, live In Sanford. "I have Grandparents Day 
all the time," she said. "The children are In and out 
all the time." 

Evie and Bill Park and their three children live In 
Altamonte Springs. And they love to come to San-
ford to see two grandmothers, Mrs. Kratzert and 
Geneva Park. 

Bill Kratzert, a golf pro at the Fort Wayne 
Country Club, has six children, with Billy, the 
famed golfer's son and his wife giving Minnie her 
first great grandchild. 

Minnie said she has always enjoyed her grand-
children. "They have grown up with me," she said. 

Were Corinne and Walter Rye aware of Grand-
parents Day? 

"I just saw It on a card shop window," Walter 
said. 

The Ryes were first time grandparents two years 
ago this month when their daughter, Val, and 
George Weld became parents. Sixteen months later 
the Welds became parents again - another girl. 

	

After six weeks of trying to deny or fuzz over the 	'- 	 flu 1101 n 	 . 	 Late In life grandparents, the Ryes will be 

truth, the State Department Is now confirming that 

	

a Soviet combat brigade of 2,000 to 3,000 troops with 	VIEWPOINT artillery and armor Is stationed in Cuba. 
What are the Russians up to? That question is 

	

grave and provocative enough. But why has the 	
ProblemCarter administration Issued misleading statements 

about thiS development since it first came to light 
In July? That question cries for an answer, too. 

	

Faced with reports of the Soviet troop buildup in 	
And A Cuba, both Secretary of Defense Harold Brown and 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance assured meinbeis 

	

of Congress there was no evidence of a "sub. 	- 	I. 

____ 	 Lelbensperger tried for three meetings 
In a row to override the mayor's veto, but 
was unsuccessful., 

Goldberg said he might not move after 
an. 

The creation of a new city charter was 
pursued and Lelbensperger and Goldberg 
tried various methods to eliminate 
districting In the city. Ultimately the 
section requiring councilmen to reside In 
given geographic areas was continued. 

The new charter was ratified by the 
people In a special referendum In Sep-
tember 1S1L Goldberg says he moved Into 
Tiberon either just before or just after the 
referendwn. 

A suit was filed against the city by a 
former council candidate, Robert Dens, 
asking the circuit court to require city 
Officials to "do their duty" and ---
Goldberg from office to comply with the 
district residency requirement. 

The court ordered the commission to 
consider the question of whether Goldberg 
should remain in office. 

The commission voted 2.1 not to remove 
Goldberg from office, with Ialbensperger 
and Mayor June Lormann voting In the 
majority and Commissioner J. R. Grant 
voting alone. Goldberg did not vote on the 
Issue on advice from City Attorney Ned 
Julian Jr. Barton had moved out of the city 
and resigned. 

The next move was to appoint Goldberg 
to Barton's unexpired term which would 

Courthouse Circles 

WWU Wq 

I have just read with amazement 
ww"tese 	UI!.UJI$7 WUIII I4J lUU.Il W 

offer, but for too long the guard has 
, bneu z-toau 

DeBary 
your fromt page story regarding the suffered from a poor, and usually Un- A WInn.rl 
$8,100 give-away to me Performing 
Arts Company, apparently for the 

deserved, public Image. 
The prominently-membered Task Thank you, Jane Casselberry! My 

simple reason "they asked for ft." our Force on Private Security 	of the family so appreciated your "Round the 

present school board members must be National Advisory Committee on Clock" coverage. With your help, our 

real soft touches! The Ballet Guild of Criminal Standards and Goals con- United Way 1979 Campaign just has to 
Senford4eminoie has bew providing  cluded in 1917 after a lengthy study be a winner! 

I'm so grateful. lecture demonstrations for Seminole done for the US. Justice Department 
that "private security offers a potential Sheila Brown county schools for many years FREE. 

They felt It was their duty to do this for coping with crime that cannot be Lumped Tog.fh.r? 
since they are supported by sponsors In equalled by any other remedy or ap- 

The Disabled American Veterans 
this area and It was a labor of love on 
the part of 	I4 With crime statistics, continuing (DAV) does not Intend to form a 

political action committee (PAC) as 15 
-. 	Guild 	- 	cioi soar, we welcome every oppoittuitty to 

;" - 	 antiat: 	.. . 	- ., 	. being dens by tb.-Veterans at Forelgi 
snembsrs in 	qqi 
paawil1 really have to do some fancy 

.•..4 JohnS.Ainxnarefl (N 	- 	- 	-, 

I'm compelled to make this point 
dancing. Election time can't come too 
MM. 	 I . 

Executive Vice President - 
me Wackenhut Corporation 

- 

dear because veterans' groups are 

1 am, not lndd"itally, a former Gables often lumped together In the public 
mind. I must, therefore, emphasize the 

Ballet Guild board member. Use Ing.nuItyI distinction between the DAV and the 
Walter Rye VFW with regard to the political ac- 

610 Comelia Court What's wrong with the present tivifles of the two organizations. 
Sanford location of Seminole County's down- £H 	.... ...,....i 

4Complacent Taxpayers ? 
N0*â-prutests4 a-proHd psm-

tUbike In Lake Mary Aug. is when the 
cq council held a public hearing on an 
erduie.IoseltheturdeferlPl$ISat 
$41 per $iNs meow vsluntim. The 
ordinance mint be appii,.d In an election 	 ___ 
by the voters. 

Shouldths measure fall at the polls, the 
tazrate for the next year will be $2.$4 per 
"$60. 

'mere was no protest at the public 
hearing at the comedy courthouse Aug. 2$ 	 ____ 
ON Seminole Cousdy commIssioner. 	 ______ 

.10 to $172 per 11* the fire  
diIcttu thatpersone livIngInunin- 
corporded arias wifi pay next year. That 

ks will not require any voter ap 
: 9.1, - 	- 

e 	was only ,IigWIy altered 
Tuelday nigit when eqs of tines persons 
wh showed up_questioned a proposed 	 ___ 

Wim4er Wings budget that will result in 
thitax rate In that city rising from $114 to 
$1$Q per $1,060 assessed valatlon. Uke 
Lava Mary, the Increase In Wider SpriSgo 
wWhave to be approved by the voters. 

preunted a proposed budget that will. 	 ___ 	 _______ 

It appears the real militants live in 
Sanford. There, two residents came out to 
public hearings to object to a pliiui.d tax 
hike that will see homeowners pay 1$ cents 
more per $1,000 =i valuation than 
they did this pad year. ma Sanford budget 
sets the ax rate at V.05 for 1VZOIO The 
isne* rate Is $199. 

d-4a will get one more chance to 
register objections when the final round of 
I'm* public hearinga are held next week. 

Are taxpayers so complacent that they 
don't feel the need to speak out agahsnt 
their rising taxes? Perhaps there Is a 
feeling of cosfidence in their elected of-
ficlals which leads them to believe olflclals 
have no choice but te seek .ItW'on.' funds. 
Maybe the voters inLakeMarysod Wider 

Growing Older 

S.curlty Situation 

Springe are — their wr Sor the 
polls. 	- 

The truth probably Involves a corn-
____of those .splandlcns. 

How can someone vomit too much anger 
at local officials who are r1thig taxes 
needed to pay for police protection, water, 
sewers and a icst of other services when 
he has seen state and federal officials shy 
away from any serious energy policy while 
gasoline prices have risen 60 percent In 
seven moedhe? 

After seeing food, utility, clothing and 
housing prices climb steadily, can anyone 
be surprised that the cod of government 
services will also rise? 

Thespathymaysdwhen - otersin 
Lake Mary and Winter Springs go to the 
polls. Taxpayers may have bean lulled Into 
a mood of passive acceptance when in 
Increases are imposed on them, but having 
to inflict them on themselves may be 
asking - too much. The lack of protest at 
earlier public hearings might indicate 
people are not going to kft the Increases; 
Uisnotaslgntheywlllrimomdaradvotsfor 
them. 

lafterw Is the editor are welceunid tsr 
publIcathss. AN letters nut be siped with a 
malhlig addrss ads U pesslble, a III iphese 
number as lbs -1d.stM it the writer may be 
verified. 	vsisMg Herald will respect lbs - 
wishes ii writers whs de sit wast th* semis 
iiit. lb. Eveulig Herald is. reserves lbs 

Is edit litters to ellateste libel or Is 
ceufsra to $,is5 reSalat. 

U.MI WM. 

The book don not fully ezplaln how the prim 
are awardsd In the annual Myra Wolfgang Race 
..pomored by a bartenders union. 

It sounds like one of those contests with prises 
at both ends. Whoever fkIies first gets $O, and whoever finishes led gets Myra Wolfgang. 

_I IUW 1 Y 	1 I - 
And wistol Uncle Elrood who Is as musical as 

all — but =I 	to find anyone to 
challenge with Ida particular taleds? 

Will, every year In Ids February or early 
Mckin Egy Wed, Fl.., there Is  Conch Shell 
Blowing Coated at which trophies are awarded 

Now comes the Young sf51, with Ii 
i.d.raot,ths Janus dictating 

Ui. psilcy, or at ked smiting veto polar. A 
pubitc thathas been wsar$ug Of the Mideast 
hekeØ and JaeslI csssrtius may d In 
it en SEmi to sspr its LøiM, 

JACK ANDERSON 

rrwIr LOUVIT miii, wywiji 5ClflC ants" 
thovti1l rio 	in lone. For example, 
'l'he WCC should sharpen Its understanding 
the ditfesnut but 	amodmy toullow; 1)  
church, date and dtissa. fl should speak tS-u 
society by making broad moral ju*emds 
Wind gross evils like genocide!' 

Morocco: A New Mistake
. ; 

	For Carter ',P,,,~,,,,  4 ______ 	 ______ 	 _____

4'.i WMBlNGTON. - Jheiy 	Isr 	his to 	aid by throwing Morocco's wsI 	analysts agree that a 'Ufl'y solution is Mdehs, a hider Ira the 	oceui f1' 
bnlgapsqsrsmiykesdhhigthsUiIit aths1diofasAaWraeItetue,thenghhe imlikily, becMse both sides are backed by against the PmiaC1trs,IS hsding 

	

WORLD 	 up 	. etMr -bm----jin. he in fed joined Arab ed'--Jde in denouncing powerful ndeid, governments.. 	out Ills vials of pavine md water to frmnp, 

At Msthe Man of 	mInwMçIch nsMhty in the Moroccan ifllct And a dill. Ibredius the etuy of Fun's vameM. these courage.. Mhen of .Comi w, 
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No matter where you move it, Ihe jj 	i;ti;;o; A PAC or 	; 
m e  situation would prevail: it would Involvement in partisan politics would 
tver be accessible to everyone. And, harm the DAV's interests in several 
ore Important — no matter where a ways, including:
waryissituated,thosewhoreallywsnt 

— We have enjoyed the support of 
find it, will. Just by putting it In a 
avIly trafficked area does not 

government leaders from all major 

ceeaarily mean more people will 
" 

political parties and philosophies on 
matters concerning disabled veterans, 

e facility, 
A library carries a certain I 5PC 

their families and survivors. Taking 
sides in political elections would erode 

bllity and dignity. Its building should that support. 
flect such an image. It has that Image 

— The entire spectrum of American 
w. So, you need more space? Well, political thought Is represented in the 
Th the monies allocated or estimated DAy's 	membership. 	Supporting 
be spent ($27,000 for moving; $36,000 specific candidates in elections would ir yea for rental), why not tear a hole seriously damage our efforts to recruit 
the wed wall, make an arched and retain members. 

orway to an annex. Put 12$) three 
— We do 	not want to alienate 

ills (and roof) on the neighboring significant segments of the general 
operty to butt up to the present public whose contributions support our 

The property used to be owned by the 
programs of service. And we want to 
same the public that not one penny of 

nited Slates Pod Office. (Many years their contributlonl will be spent for 
o a pod office mascot dog was burled political purposes. 
we with honors.) It Is now the — We want everyone to understand 
oporty of the City 01 Sanford. SO let's that the DAV is a service organization 
Litto good Use — let's use what we've ... riot a political pressure group. 
Al UsSStmn. ingenuity! Related to the PAC issue is the 

Elizabeth aulucHelfrich Identification of certain veterans' 
401 SuxnmerllnAvs. organizations with specific schools of 

SMford pelltical thought. The DAV limits Its 

hanks For Aid activities 	to 	matters 	involving 
veterans' programsonly. Our members 

* Developmental 	Division 	of reaffirmed this limitation on July 15, 
ininol. community College wishes to 1911, In a statement of policy adopted 
ptNs Ms appreciation to the Evening b) the delegates to the DAV National 
wald for Its assistance In publ1s aitn*lcn In Boston.

O.E, I 	D. Program (Florida 	- 1s ott of four veterans with a w. 
6W Diploma) and the E.S.O.L v1cec6nnected disability belongs to the 
ogr 	(Piglteh for Speakers of DAV. This exceptional ratio of mom- 
her Lingusges). Student surveys tell bets to eligibles could never have been 

that our class amouncunents are achieved If our organization had 
ad and responded to when published become Involved in partisan politics or 
yew piper. aligned Itself with a particular political 

Our free, adult education programs philosophy. 
dir,d to serv, the community. PAUL L ThOMPSON 

iwasi, our programs are useless If National Commander 
5 pseple an, not aware at: their Disabled American Veterans 
Mom So. we say thank you for the Clndiu*tl, Ohio 
eperatiu of the Herald and to the Thanks For Support whoBOB that car news releases 
ebeurted In the pepsi. 	. We, the staff of Seminole County.  

Marilyn Mitchell Chairman, Blood B$nk,wlah to extend our warmest 
Denloedal Division appreciation for the response citizens 

.1  1,_i CTuuoMti 	
-

-- 

10" 464 our Labor Day Blood 
___to them and their caring, 

- 
r kdISnI wewer,gletom,stthederflajic$for 

the labor Day Weekend. A total of 60 
AmutngwIflbehuIdstth' $mieIndurIngtheweek. 

ehepsywl*ceidinestosuppoit A" (Wumelty 	• a,g- 
udledhofDOW us and the new we have for Wood. Once 
ma 	.d this meeting Is to again, thanks for the support and 

rir thee who are idetoded, 	dothlom. 	 - 

and 
-1 	 ~., - 

St 	le County . Ned ft* Sanford I 	. 	- 

The Wackenhut Corporation would 
like to take this Opportunity to com-
mend Secretary of State George 
Firestone's Ucenslng Division for the 
numerous positive steps It has taken In 
recent weeks to assist our organization 
and other private - security firms In 
Florida with problems Involving the 
Issuance of licenses for both unarmed 
and armed gurdiL  

71* licensing faults for which The 
Wackenhut Corporation was cited and 
disciplined Aug. 10, were corrected to 
the complete satisfaction of the 
Ucensing Division by Aug. 16. 
Unfos'tunately, this was not reported by 
the media. 

In the meantime, Secretary 
Firestone and his licensing Division 
have Initiated procedures to expedite 
the processing of applications of In-
dividual guards and to notify Im-
mediately the companies where they 
are seeking employment when an 
applicant cannot be graded a license. 
Both measures are of significant 
benefit to all security companies In 
Florida, particularly the larger firms 
like Wa.Ild. 

That secirity coinpeidee now are to 
receive Immedlate notice of the 
Secretary of State's 4r" of a license, 
wbo a crlmbml record Is found, is of 
special significance. The general 
pc, aseellastim media, apparedly 
Us been unaware that neither 
Wad 	nor any other employer Is 
We to obtain criminal background 
Informatlos from public law W 
knowd agencies, such as local 
5*' dipartmws, on appliceds Sr 
omnphyeud. 

Whesthe IAl5I tWe In 197$ euclid 
a dft Ikg law for the security 

&.ItrI, The Wacul Corpi It- 	 rdlen 
wng the dcbs suppeeters of 
thelegiilMlen.(lssofrruruess 
Mn.y iirW4 the rdrMles of 
IV--

IA mile make it kpfly 
their Iheiprids te be 

preoused 
 

kkno We Awdul of 
Stats's eStee by 	Florida Iwem of 
law idercemad ad the F.dual 

e.4fki:1ge11r'ledMems U a, appI 	had a -'' reeert 
on of aft el1rninthe 1111 

hewas it did ad MO*
t 

	ad the 
I 	p'iyw wes in be 
- 	w 	 of 
the at Vs 	p I Ike 	Of 
ALl of a 

lá
.1111 
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An Alarm For Seniors 

W seaiors should be alwnsdl 
Iathe 10th CreN, appropriations 	 ___ 

hill i.ikn unJy puiidths Ui, Senate. it 	 ___ 

psesedthe flu.. .1 Represeddives by a 
vote of *to 12. 	___ 	 ___ 

Yet Pr 	Coder pocket vetoed" 
thsNU 	NOV. 11. 	- 

Is epprepildid of only $260 	 ____ 	 ___ 

waiinwlvedfsrathdthe1adt 0 
yaM. 1's a mere alitance in the 

___ 	
Bills to fund the Nan. Tralidag Act 

___ 	
we reidrodeced hi tide Congress. The 

______ 	 v.d Ms version 01 the hill,, 

- ___ 	 re.nanIRatlon of these vital aurK- 

S2$0, on May?. Action Is dill pelting on 
On Home condapsrt, HB1I4S. 

FlrdwemadwrMspanonilidtars to 
our represedatives asking them to sup. 
pat do new hilL Then we mint Write to 
Pr 	ad s. Carter 4"wing a 

ivEell •csst of •_i-: the eoiy. ______ 	 tr 

	

ie,s &M be sqic"ly alarmed 	*II • .PUNISM peegr ad Abupiw lioplaoste be gain Kai 

	

,theaNsywtobeedbrow aManed dicteral l sgr 	May of 	 g 	ear, for the 
1, - of nurses - Yes 	't 000110 .e e any 	thprsgraisel*kecuthecklCeetsr  
grin  this cY Sol Nods asses - 	 jedssss4 	 - 

- 	Gas ofthe.advaao.dd.greesiein 
iafadof ft Amerleme pet ild. gbenmig.lhe'swbywsseders OUR READERS - 

T* pM sick. They need umiig MI& 	need b be edaly ceaceiwed, 	 - 

ea are upeeW ad 
wI 	fadshr the Hues TnI; tuidmMiidtbe spinaL Ow. hMay 	Letters Is Ike ièlsr are 

	

ar mi 	 -Nur 	is he med 	kyetrI— e adiullixuhe -   

.s.uakal of CIlfIM bS$IIhUCStS 	 a,y pM- 	in a. 	 ___ 

uvanmis, nsse, Ii a dudy at the 	 Al loller. uS hi do" 

,MNI theuy HuspliaL -- 	 - 	, 	at - 1 au 	 with a aaig addu'ass and, 
Ihe prut' ur to iniii 	 ...., 1 	 it 	 a t.lepb.a. 

pjj 	it in emr. 	I mod Was !blW ides Ikiutu, 	.b. an lb. Ideutily it lbs 
- 	 bdd be red Iw the WoMan. - em, '1 	s4 i1ei 	writer my-be vselflsd. -me 
ludhedat. Cla&11N let Ier — 	.
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SPORTS 
Discotheques: Music, Lights And Moneyv 

BUSINESS 

IN BRIEF 
New SCC Class Topic: 

Securities, Investments 

The Office of Community Services at Seminole 
Community College will be offering a personal develop-
ment class on securities and Investments beginning 
Tuesday. 

The course will Include explanations of how Mock 
exchanges operate and how they evolved, explanations of 
the different types of securities available today (common 
Mocks, preferred Mocks, corporate bonds, government 
bonds and municipal bonds) and the inherent risks and 
rewards of each type of Investment. Other topics Included 
will be: how to read the financial page of the newspaper, 
how to read financial reports and how to determine 
personal investment objectives. 

David W. Zimmerman will be the Instructor. Class will 
rim through Oct. 16, from 7 to 9 p.m., on Tuesday 
evenings. Registration will be held the first class meeting. 
Location is at Executive Point Towers, 151 Wymore Road, 
14 and 4, Room 516, Altamonte Springs. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Sept., 1919-7* 

.,Jac bs, Carlson Spark Lake Howell Victory 
Bishop Moore Falls, 26-0 In Weir Debut 

Cited As Sales Leader 

Michael A. Bernat of 203 Sweetgurn Court, Winter 
Springs, was honored by the John Hancock Mutual Life 
Insurance Co. recently as a reglooaJ sales leader. 

A member of the company's Orlando District Office, 
Bernat was among 146 representatIves from the com-
pany's South Atlantic region who qualified to attend the 
Regional Honor Club conference at the Diplomat Hotel, 
Hollywood, Fla. 

John Hancock District Agency representatives train 21 
offices In the region were cited at the four-day conference 
for their sales achievements. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Pound. says In an analysis In Laventhol, 
log music, kaleidoscopic light and Horwath's Perspective 
effects, the outlandish outfits of magazine. 
dancers and onlookers are one The biggest chunk of the 
aspect of the discotheque craze. Mart-up cods, 40 percent, goes 
The other Is money: it can be a to structural 	improvements. 
lucrative business Indeed. The all-Important sound system 

There are an estimated 15,000 takes 15 percent and Interior 
discos tiroughout the country decoration another 15 perca& 
with revenues ranging between Lighting, other visual effects 
$4 billion and $6 billion a year. and the dance floor represent 

No one knows the exact another lo percent and the final 
figures since most of the clubs 20pereei* goes Into pre-opening 
are privately owned but the costs such as advertising, 
popularity of discos is attract payroll and rent. 
log large investors sensing a Now ready for business, , 
good prospect. Hanson says the major disco 

"A 	properly 	conceived, will obtain two.thlrds of Its 
planned and managed disco- revenue from cover charges, 
theque 	can 	be 	a 	highly typically $10 a head. A big club 
profitable 	business," 	says open seven days might attract 1 Bjorn Hanson, a leisure-time6,000 codomers a week, half of  
Industry specialist for the then Friday and Saturday 
Philadelphia-based accounting nights, Hanson figures. Annual 
firm of Laventhol & Horwaft membership fees are charged 

Compiling statistics from the by some clubs. 
firm's experience with major The other third of the disco's 
discos, particularly the more Income is provided by the bar 
lavish ones In New York City, where beverage prices usually 
Hanson figuresthata large club are well above those In nearby 
can get going for about $1.1 restaurants and bars. 
million; If It clicks with the On the expense side, bar coda 
right crowd, the original in- 
vedment can be repaid i 	isis 

run less than 9 percent. The 
bWpd Item is payroll at 27 

Herald Pisel. by Tern Ns. 
Teen-agers dance to the beat of the music at Casselberry. discotheque 

than a year and a half. percent and other operating Hanson warns investors that 	and press, all uncontrollable 	only the knack of developing an 	remain popular. 
"Major discotheques, such as cods, another 25 percent. That "the potential for failure Is 	factors, 	 appealing concept but also 	"Obviously," says Hans 

New York's Studio 54 and dill leaves plenty for rent, great" for a number o( reasons: 	—The life of a disco can be 	must be able 	to 	run 	the 	"there 	are 	a 	variety 	j Xenon, range In project cod Insurance and finance and —Discos will flop unless 	very short as new, more ex- 	business. 	 businesses with a large fln from $1 million to $2 million ina other charges. "celebrities" frequent the place 	travagant competitors open 	Hanson says while discos are 	clal stake In 	keeping the leased building with a capacity Before rushing to cash In on and 	unless it 	acquires a 	and become the "in" places. 	a fad to some extent, their type phenomenon alive and ofl,000tol,Sooguesta,"Hanson the disco gokkpine, however, pros. favorable Image with public 	—Disco managers need not 	of entertainment is likely to pering." 

FHA Insures Loans For'Home Purchases 
Dt ghvt Whit in in WIlL. __ai_ it 	 aa 	.--__ 	-. 	- 	- 	--. 	- 

'Quick Cash' For Aluminum 

-• - -. - --- 

Insured loan? 
uv vi 	wiiv uiiiav xui 

to the appraised value of the 
auwn psymem or 	i,sJ or i 
percent of $25,000 ($750), 	5 

standards ror type and con- 
structlon of buildings, quality of 

executed by the buyer and 
seller. These Include such 

Answer: 	Although 	the property decreases as the percent of the 	remaining neighborhood 	and 	credit statements and warranties as: 
Federal Housing Authority appraised value of the property $15,000. The maximum loan requirements of borrowers. (I) buyer has examined the 
(FHA) 	Insures loans for a 11M UM lbS minimum down that the FHA will Insure for a A buyer cannot assume that a entire 	premises; 	(2) 	the 
variety of properties,inciuiing payment on an FHA1nsured single family residence Is property Is physically sound, property lssold "as Is"; and (3) 
the construction of low-income loan amounts to 3 percent of the $60,000. 	FHA 	regulations however, just because the FHA no special fees or kickbacks 
housing and the purchase of first $25,000 and 5 percent of the require that both the buyer and Inspects it and agrees to finance have been paid other than the 
income property, the majority remainder. This means that a the seller sign a statement Its purchass. The Department customary commission 	or 

:. . 

:- 

Sanford citizens can pick up some quick cash this 
month. 

Reynolds Aluminum Is offering the public 23 cents a 
pound for clean all-aluminum beverage cans and other 
aU.alumlnwn products brought to their recycling mobile 
unit. The unit will be at Publix Supermarket In Sanford 
Plaza, 1060 W. State St., every Wednesday during Sep-
tember from 2 to 3p.m. 

Reynolds also will accept aluminum items such as 
siding, gutters, storm door and window frames, provided 
these Items aren't mixed with beverage cans, are cut to 
three-font lengths, and are clean and free of all foreign 
material. 

.;You gotta like Samm'y Weir's game, lapping up the pats on struggled with the fledgling South Seminole high school There they go. Go tell them." 
Myle. 	 the back from those success- Hawks those some very lean pointed a finger at his kids 	Lake Howell had just beaten 

It would have been easy for hungry Lake Howell High years. 	 heading for the dressing room, Bishop Moore High by the 
him to stand there after the boosters, who have literally 	But the first-year coach at the, and said, "don't look at me. unlikely-sounding score of 25-0 

and for an indication of the 
difficulty the Hawks have had 
In the past with the Orlando 
parochial school, consider 
that it was the first Howell 
victory In six meetings between 
the two teams. 

"It meant more than that," 
conceded Weir, "It's always 
great to win, but your first 
game sort of sets the tone for 
the season. Now we have some 
toughies coming up, but at least 
this gets us thinking in the right 

- 	 ' 	direction." 
- 	 . 	

- 

 

Thirteen was something of a 
lucky number for Bill Jacobs, a 

-. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 junior running back for Lake ., 	

- HowelL In the first quarter the 
Hawks called his number from 
the Bishop Moore 13, and he 

'- 	.:! 	• 	
• ;id P;1i' . - 	 responded with a touchdown 

rim. ' 	. - 	
- 	 In the second quarter, Howell 

was driving at the Hornet 13, 
and again Jacobs carried the 

IVA •1.-.'. ' 	 .'; 	•.: 	 • 	 . 	 ' si' 	-;. 	mail to put Lake Howeilupbya 
13-0 

 M!JPS4 	 stretched It to 2- 
Herald P.$.$ by Tern 	 0 at halftime as Carl Carlson 

Scott Smith rambles up middle for Brantley 	 scored on a 14-yard scamper. 	
'I 

Carbon scored again in the 
third period on a one-yard plunge.  Oviedo Carlson wound up with 96 
yards on 17 carries and Jacobs 

k
tallied 59 yards on 10 carries. 

Shoc s  	 a 
Quarterback Mike Wood had 	.. 	

•- •.. .. -. 

	

strong degree of success 	 . 	

• 

Florida Gas Co Mórg.s 
Bob Capoblanco takes It on chin after pass 

against 	oore, 	outing 	on M 
passes to set up the first two 

, 	•• 	- 	- 	-• 

Taylor touchdowns. Wood connected 
for l93 

rAwrol-I 
onof l7 aerials 	yards 

- Scott Smith, Chuck Scott and ___________ 
Dave 	Flanders 	were 	the , 	 - . - 

PIERSON— Oviedo High primary receivers. 
School opens the season on a - The last quarter was simply a 
note 	that 	left 	everyone case of defense, mirroring the ' 

srfu1 Friday nigt—isce* struig lob turned in aU evenim .• 
11 

S 	- 
the hcèt Taylor High Wildcats, by the Hawk defenders. 

Oviedo went 63 yards with the Bishop Moore was so bottled 
---i-.- A..... 	......i un that It ataud only two  two Merger of Florida Gas Company of Winter Swjngs Into 

the Continental Group Inc. has been approved by the 
firm's stockholders, it was announced recently. 

Florida Gas will be re-named Continental Resources 
Co. and become a wholly owned subsidiary of the New 
York-based conglomerate, which has holdings in 
financial services, packaging and natural resources. 
Continental Group had earnings of $1.2 m1111on ItAyew 
on sales of $3.9 billion. Florida Gas had earnings of 
million on operating Income of $L$ million. 

Florida Gas stockholders will receive .30 of a share of 
nonconvertible $4.50 Cless C cumulative preferred Mock 
in Continental Group for each common share held plus 
$32.50 In Cash. 

Expansion At An End? 
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iwsacs (known as the mar- 	- 	 • 	 : 	 . 	 IhSME$IO(NT4 5,*ooms_25.ffis  Seminole and 011110111111111111 osodiss. 	 .. 	

. tMe 	__ ill_ promises, or . 

	

Although the Cou*ral Florida Ecesomic bft 11chm 	
which'th. 1.'dir 	- ' 	

L 
uptoanswhlghef375in May, thsadvascswseastesd 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 I- 	 - 
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blem when Jim Walter builds! 
L+J 

	

- 	Regardless of what you've heard or read in the news, it you own 

	

T . . property, 	 U mortgage fkwicing le no problem when Jim Wailer 	 WII! WI AmWalter - 
bUi rhssPLENTVofrudilyav1l.bledoUam 
tobIJMm wners.In.ddiliontohelpk.,pthe 

PE A 	 'COoflflQ$flWhOflSbWaSpOssible,Jkyftdoes .. 
1.. 

W 	 NOT 	polits' or vcloslng costs thM others charge to ftlrther Get complete hformatIon and cost of building on your property. irAW ths price you pay. 	- 	Gil the facts about Our INSTANT mortgage financing that takes 

	

. 

' 	
: 	 only a da J or two Instead of the usual weeks or sometimes. a 	 a 	

jim aits oIlers morn then 20 OW CO7 homes that cl be 	onu1s; o credit approval. Let us tell you about JIM Walter bul o yt propsrty almost any stageof Msh, from the shi custom C structloninsthods Wa want you to see the homes we 
----I—A 'Thle miens that youl have an build and tell you about all of the money-saving options offered to 

	

.• Accurate With figures? - - 	 .oPoitUflilv
Ping .to CIt. Isbfrpdcs ven mOrn simply by - You. 	wa't You bknow your , cost firsthand and what your 

much you uld lie 	-The morn you do,.th more money choose. Wa want you to have All, the facts out boNding the Jim 
6*fi the waftoard You lell us how. Own =011ill On your Pcipeft to the stagle of wSfli w ism extra YOU 

y u 	 youl sm. And, with todays 	apiri coste, everyone WSil,r 	Call, slog by send the coupon to our nearest Emil sHINS lnoomaTasC Sb nnnsen 	andismnT 	Wi$svemoi.y. 	 display
;Z. 

DO R PIT? 
Mudse 	nd 	im0 	class. 	

L.'ui'i4i 	.: FREE FULL-COLOR CATALOG!
J. 

	

tefo1*.1Iauil stlms. 	 Fill out and mall. No obligation. 
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new looked back. serious drives, one Mailing at 

corner of the end zone, and _Marty Neese was open in the he Howell 21 and another efense  a yes Day 
quarterback Troy Kessinger hit 	___ 
him with a four-yard scoring 	 IlslepMrs

Lake Howell 	7 13 6 0-26 
strike for the game's first 	 . - 	 S 	

- 4 	• -• - , 	-, 

touchdown. 	 LH—Jacobs 13 run (Conway kick) 
—Jacobs 13 run (kick failed) 

.-It stayed 7-0 until the fourth 	
LK 
LH—Carlsori 14 run (Conway kick) For Lyman, 14.0 

quarter. 	 % 	7 	 11 
	 LH—Carlson 1 run (kick failed) 

-:Oviedo staged a ball-control 
jive in the last quarter which 	 - 	- - 	 ORLANDO— Bill Scott talks scoreless until the fourth our backs to the wall. But held. 

sPanned 96 yards, and more - 	
• Hull Mull s 

about D just like It was one of quarter when two touchdowns You can't ask any more." 

importantly, chewed up most of 	 ___________ 	 - 	 - 	 his family, 	 settled matters in a hurry. 	Quarterback Jeff Meyer 
the clock In the final stanza. 	 S' • 	 And to an extent, the Scott 	Lyman gained an emotional broke the scoreless deadlock 
:..A key play of the drive was 	 £? ' 	

',u1 	 • 	 - 	 - 	 family is expanded from lift when Audle Cleveland, the with nine minutes left in the 
ps from Neese to Terry 	 Move 	 Sep tember  through squad's star halfback, entered game, scampering 18 yards to a 
Griffith. Mike Scott went the 	

S 	 -'' 	 I- 	 Thanksgiving in order to in- for the first time in the last touchdown. 
final 10 yards, scoring the 	 • ______ 	- 	 ___________ 	. 	 elude that very tangible football quarter, and came up with 30 	A key pass interception and 
touchdown. 	 W'I- 	 . 	5 	

5 ______ 	 commodity 	known 	as yards in nine carries. Cleveland 40-yard return by Lyman's 
Oviedo coach. Joe Moo- 	 - # 'A' 	. 4.. 	______ 

	U .S.A. "defense." 	 Is recovering from a bruised Steve Kurht, set up a 10-yard 
tgomery was plesed with the 	 I 	 - 	i,. • 	• 	- 	

"The big D strikes again," • 1oulder he suffered In last I'D jaunt by Cleveland for an 
victory, but noted his club had 	 - 	 - 	' 	______________ 	WINNIPEG (" 	

- said Scott after watching his week's jamboree. 	 insurance score. 
room for Improvement. ,. 	 • 	 ____ Veteran Bobby Hull said Friday Lyman High Greyhounds slip 	"It gave our kids a big lift, no 
"Maybe that will come next . 	 - 	

.,. 	, 	 he is moving back to the United past Boone by a 14-0 score doubt," said Scott. "Audle is a  
week against St. Cloud," he 

1 -, 	

'• II - ' 	
•, _____ ___________ S

lates and Will permanently Friday night, marking the very popular player. 	Lyman 	 0 0 0 14—I4 

said with a twinkle In his eye. 	 S 	____ end his 20-year iockey career 	season opener for both teams. 	"But if you want to know Boon. 	 0 0 0 0— 0 
he 	doesn't play with the Boone, expected to be what kept us in the game it was L— mov .r IS run (Haas kick) 

I Ovlede 	7 S S —1l - , 	
, 	

s.•pi, 	

,. 
 

Chicago BlaCk !!a!k! 	something a doormat in the the defense. What ajob! We had L—Cleveland 10 run (Haas kick) 

Tyler 	 • • • —5 ,ft)1 	), 	•!, 	 . •, 	
,' 	.1.-fi7 .. 	 . 	 l'hlngs are getting a little bit 	Metro Conference this season, 

'.•*' 	 ,i, .•_'4" '-' 	- 	. . 
	

.. 	 Its and I just wonder if gave L 	somethingto think 
anything will ever b 

11 roym kick) 	 about holding the Greyhounds 
0-11co" 10 run (pan failed) 	 ved,11 Hull said, of the negotia- 	 Twins Printing Tickets 

lions between Chicago 	V Ikes' White Out 
• I. 'V 	 •- 	 ____ 	 Winnipeg Jets over the playing 	 BLOOMINGTON, Minn. teams that have been told to 

raCirs uiu' .Sfl'w' 	 • 	rightitothe 40-year-old leftwin- 	BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (UP!)— Baseball Commission, prepare tickets are the Bal- 

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) — b.— 	 ger. Jets' General Manager (UP!) — Rookie Doug Cunning- er Bowie Kuhn has authorized timore Orioles, California 
The Indiana Pacers late Friday 

' 	
' 	 .. 	- 	 John Ferguson said this week ham will start for injured wide the Minnesota Twins to print Angels and Kansas City Royals. 

announced the signing of 	
be was prepared to let the NHL receiver Sammy White in the tickets for the American In the National tAgue, Kului 

um6rwjnd draft choke Tony
name amedlatortodecide what Minnesota Vikings' encounter League playoffs and the World has authorized ticket printing 

ru 	
i.—' 	S S 	 compensation Winnipeg should with the Chicago Bears Sunday Series, the Twins announced by the Pittsburgh Pirates, 

On t.rn 's' t 7 	 Mike Wood passes from Lake Howell pocket 	 get for Hull If he returns to in Chicago, Vikings Coach Bud Friday. 	 Montreal Expos, Houston 

dieck"
were 	__________________________________________________________________________ Chicago. 	 Grant said Friday. 	 Other American League Astros and Cincinnati Reds. 

s r 	ie ac on n ts r tre 	Re 
NEW YORK (UPI) — That's three strikes for Reggle Jackson, 

ai to all the run of baseball, U well as George 
.*sthbrermsr's rules, he's out. 

*Ithtwo mote years to go on his contract, plus an optIon year, 
would ilk. nothing more than to be traded by the 

tamkeø. He has told Slelnbremer that more than once and told it 
'16 him l-4Iy. __ 

AUH.bsi. s1 he'll get hlswIsh Will w1Mar, and itlhad 
,Jppl*th dnbwhichhas the bit chance of getting him I'd say It 

be the California Angels. 	- 

BackbIN7,&RwJ&dmmwuvdWtboWorMSwinMVPlw 
III 	warmly toward Steiaeaner, he made a persona1 present 

thsawardtohim. - - 

1119 of 	 SIM 

mins 	shod being — g the lit 10 be informed when 	 ____  

W" bra* back as manager this pit arnr. 	 ___ 

1'.kast upand down verleuy. 	 ___ 	 __ 

AM as, lie medhe er.. you haes 	d Mdli wilb 	___ 

j "bir da their Jens Wcenfritrdlon. 

' Sports 

Parade 
By MILTON RKIIMAN 

Jerbi'. fir tsw'gt. had some harsh "p to say to the 	 ____ 

when Al Bee. left the Y± in Juty, Jbm ,W.d 	 ___ 

masIli ,aMIefMSTWfml*b7 	 ___ 

Ffl.syttdsforGecrgellslabnumr: b.Iusfanll. but I've 
mv teed him to be a nichL 

CaèIe Tale, the Y±? vies pmldiM. was peed at the 
Jun. 11 miMing ed he 	"In so way" was Slelebreims's 
remark to Jai' ::tod as a racial Mv. Here's T$UW wee' 
des .1 what tisk plus: 	 ___ 

"J. 	told Geers t he wield refus to play lily
us* memlibe ban rupd brow =ii ad 6ximbbilts be 

__ 

"George then got mad and told Reggie, 'When I'm ready for you 
to teflm. who is going tornanage the bell club, I'll call you. In the 
meitlme, you'd hatter get your head screwed on straight, boy.' 

"But In no way was it meant asa racial slur." 
As for Jackson's charge that Steintrenner slurred him, the 

Yankee owner refuses to dignify the dory. 
"I fit sorry for Reggie Jackson and for what he said," says 

lhl U- 1 

AU of which quits likely adds up to Jackson playing for some 
ether dub nest year. 

The Dive It.l $$sry 
Bob Lurle, the San Francisco Giants' owner, and Spec Ri-

chardson, their general manager, ran into a little bit of a surprise 
when they m the managerial switch train Joe Altobelli to Dave 
&ldol in CIs4e.s4l early Thiriday morning. 

As recently as 10 dEja before, they had pretty much agreed 
using thsnedvss that thw club's nosedive this year wasn't en-
tirely Allibsili's fault and they would give him another chance 

- year'. But then when the Giants simply fell sart completely 
lw è.ppinguasodefU,Lsr1e made uphismIndto make a 

They called Bristol after midnight to tell him they were letting 
Altobeill go and would like him to run the club. 

Bristol listened as Lurie and Richardson told him they wanted 
him to take over the Giants. 

"You mean on an Interim basis?" he asked them, 
"Yes," they said. 
And right there was where they got their surprise. 
"That wasn't my thinking," Bristol said to them. 
"I like working for the Giants," he went on. "Nobody knows 

their personnel better than I do. Nobody. I know the things that 
have tobs done and I'd like to keep working for the Giants, but If 
you're thinking of me only In terms of an Interim manager, that 
could hurt my chances ef getting aregular manager's job for next 
yew with some ether club." 

laurie and Richardson didn't expect that kind of response. They 
told Bristol they'd get back to him and that was where the matter 
was left for the time being. 

"I'm not overly worried about Wing an interim manager," 

Bristol amused ha two busies "The lit time a man made me 
interim manager (Bill DeWitt of the Reds In 1168), It turned out to 
be tour years Ths time, It'll be five or Mx." 

Now where de you ever hear contldence like that these days? — 



Robert Carollo zeroes in on Brantley aerial, Steve Iannini defends 

SA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Sept. 9, 1979 
SCOREBOARD 

Brantlev Comes Close, Loses 

6-0 Cliffhanger To Colonial 

ny GEORGE sHRIvER 	Steve Lannini put a damper in 
Herald Correspondent 	the evening in the GM defeat of 

Rain and lightning tailed to the Patriots. 
dampen the spirits of the Lake 	Traffic backed up for nearly a 
Brantley Patriots, but the bomb mile in the lightning and rain-
by Colonials Carlos Sanchez to filled pre-game rush to get to 

the stadium for what may have that the weather would not stop 
been the most exciting game of the game. 
the season in Seminole County. 	There was a 45minute delay 
The fans filed into the stadium in getting the game started as 
with their many colored WTh the officials wanted to make 
brelias and rain gear confident sure that there would be no 

danger to the players from the 	 ' 	 - 

weather. The fans waited 	 - 

Patiently with none leaving the 	
. 

packed arena. With the light- 	
. 

ning fading into the horizon and 	 ' 	 - . 

the rain becoming an annoying 	- 

mist the stadium lights came on 	' .1pil 

signaling the game to start. 	 . 	 - 	 - 

Both teams took a fifteen 	 . / 
minute warm-up being careful 	

' I ' 

not to give away their game 	' 	
' 	, 	 '. 

Colonial won the toss of the 	, 	 '. 	 '. 	 -' 	 . 

coin and elected to receive. Dan 	,, 	 1 .Y 	.

it. 

- 	 . 	 . 	 f 	0 

Smith of Colonial returned the 	,!', 	 , .'." 	

" 

kickoff five yards to his 20 and 	 , 	 - 	 . 

then Kernal hall moved the ball 	' 	. 	 -_ 	 •i i 
to the 43 yard line with a well 	' sty. 	 - . 	 . 	

' 	l*I. 

executed endrun. The Patriots 	 •, 	 .1 
defense then toughened up and 	 - ' 	Herald Photos by Tom Hetsel 

forced the Colonials to punt. 
The Patriots were held to four 	 Patriot FallS t)tlfldle UI) against ram, Grenadiers 

downs when Tony Costantine 
failed to connect on his first able to overcome its opponent's where it was to remain for the 	Haley was also very proud of 

pass attempt. 	 defensive efforts. 	 balance of the game with both his newly refurbished football 
The Colonials then penetrated 	Brantley senior line backer teams resuming play in the field which has been rain 

their deepest into Patriot Paul Orofino sparked the middle of the field, 	 soaked for nearly an hour 

territory but a fumble and a patriots' deepest drive in the 	A disappointed Coach Jim before the game was able to 

penalty moved them back into third quarter when he in- Haley quickly recovered his start and when play was 
their own ground and then tercepted a Sanchez pass on the composure to discuss with finished it still looked nearly 

Sanchez failed to connect with Colonial 31 and the Pats moved reporters how this was a great new. The field had drained well 

his first pass attempt and the tile ball to the 14 yardline but a game and it was a shame one and was like a dry turf with 
Colonials had to kick the ball motion penalty set them back to team had to lose, lie said both virtually no sliding or falling 
away. Jeff Williams snagged an the 19 where two incomplete teams played good football and that would be expected on a 
interception to take the ball passes into the end zone ended that he could not pick an out- rain-soaked gridiron. "It's the 

away from the Pats on the the Patriots' last serious standing player but considered best field in the state," quipped 
second possession of the ball. scoring attempt. 	 his entire defensive squad as Haley, as he ducked into the 

The Colonials drove to the 	With 11:16 left in the ball outstanding. 	 dressing room. 
Patriots 14 but could not game the Colonials scored from 	Coach Haley confidently  
overcome the outstanding the Patriots 39 with a pass from commented to the many fans Colonial 	 0 o o 
defensive effort put forth by the Sanchez to Lannin. The extra who asked about the Lyman- 	Lake Brantley 	0 0 0 00 
Patriots. The balance of the point attempt by Vance Broome Brantley game next week that 
first half was played near the 30 was wide to the right of the the Patriots would bring home a 	C- L.annini 36 pass from Sanchez 

yardlines with neither team uprights leaving the score 6-0 victory from that encounter. 	(k 	(ailed) 

Yaz Zeroes In On 3,000th Hit 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Sept. 9, 1979-9A 

IiIIor League LAYING IT ON THE LION by Alan Mover 	

Roenicke 0's Unsun  g Hero9. I/V /1/5 A,97-,q0/;r P6BO7 tAr 

National League 	 7E.4' 	OAREP O/P,R By United Press International homer of the year. Boston 	nipped Toronto, 9-8, Detroit 	Tobv Harrah delivered an 	[)all Ford drove in three runs 

Bgseball 	 YEAR cyt 	 NFL 

East 	 77/AN H/ /O// '5-3 RECO 

	

Jim Palmer believes at least answered with a run in their 	blanked New York, 6-0, Texas RIU single to cap a six-run with a two-run homer and a W L Pct. OS 
PjDSbtGh 	84 56 .600 - 	 " 	 4'/N5 4VE or 	

. 	
one Oriole isn 't getting the half of the inning when Jim 	edged 	Minnesota, 	4-3. uprising in the ninth and lift single and Nolan Ryan tossed a 

iontreat 	79 55 .590 2 	74'E RoLAR E.4O/) ANP 	 recoiition lie deserves. 	Rice blasted his 35th homer 	Cal ifornia beat Milwaukee, 6-3. ('eveland over Toronto. 	four-hitter to propel the Ai1es 
I. Louis 	76 62 .551 7 
:h(pgo 	72 66 .522 11 	 "Gary Hoenicke has been with two out. 	 Kansas City topped Seattle, 6-2. Tigers 6, Yankees 0: 	 over the Breers. 

70 70 .500 11 	'PE AN 	 - 

	

84 .391 29 	//4' 	 NOW 	
great offensively and defen- 	cart Yastriemski laced three and Oakland defeated Chicago. 	Rookie Bruce Robbins corn- Roals 6, Mariners 2: 

	

flOM7 	sively and tie's been the key,'' singles to move within two of 	4-3, in 10 innings. 	 billed with Jack Bhlltngham on 	Rookie Craig Chamberlain , 4- York 
West 	 cZ'Y t'F' 	 said Palmer Friday itight, after the coveted 3,tX)0 hit plateau. lie 	in National League ganies, a six-hitter and Ron l.4Flore 1, pitched an eight-hitter and 

W L Pct. 08 	 CZAAW,loustOn 	80 61 .567 - 	 Roenicke's leadoff home run in singled in the second and fourth Chicago nipped Philadelphia, 4- and lAw hitaker (trove in two John \%athan triggered a four- 
mcI 	80 62 .563 	'J 	jR16, 	 - 	 IN 	the seventh inning snapped it 1-1 	itiI1i1iS and added a single in 	3. San Diego defeated Atlanta. runs apiece to pace Detroit. 	run sixth with it two-rufl double 
.o.. Mg 	67 74 .415 13 ' _______ 	 ,qpgg 	tie and lifted the Orioles to a 2-1 the ninth, but was thrown out 	8-0. Los Angeles topped ('incin- Rangers A. Tiiis 3: 	 to power Kansas City. 
a 	Fran 	62 80 .437 18/3 
.a,I Diego 	59 83 .415 21'/3 	 /0 	victory over the Boston Red Sox trying to stretch it into a double. 	nati, 6-5, Pittsburgh beat New Runup Wills singled home A's t, White Sox 3: 
itIta 	55 85 .393 24½ 	 ' 	 1A Kt 	for a 10-game lead over 	'Liii swinging the bat real 	York, 64L in 14 innings, St. Mickey Rivers in the ninth and 	Shortstop IIarrN Chappas 

Friday's Results 	 .'1' 	Milwaukee in the Al East. 	well,'' he said. ''I think it might 	IA)U1S topped Montreal, )-4. and Jiuuu Ierii survived a shaky 	booted a grounder by Jeff 
Icago 4, Philadelphia 3 	

-. 

	

Rlfle 	Baltimore jumped to a 1-0 he tomorrow i Saturday against San Francisco defeated Ilous- bottom of the ninth to record his Newman with the bases-loaded 

lead in the fourth then E(l(lie left-hander Mike Flanagan I.'' 	tOn. 9-2. 	 24th save for the Rangers. 	and none out in the 10th to lift Los Angeles 6, Cincinnati 5 
Pittsburgh 6, N.Y. 4, 14 inns. Murray led off with his 22nd 	In other gaines, Cleveland 	lndiais 9. 111th' Jays 8: 	Angels 6. Rrevrs 3: 	 Oakland. 

San Diego 8, Atlanta 0 	

. . 
St. Louis S. Montreal 4 
San Francisco 9, Houston 2 

coo 

Sburgh (Blyleven 11.5) at 

Today's Games 
(All Times EDT) 

le* York (Kobel 6$), 2:05 	

W/Lt 	 10-Game Win Streak Snapped 
.r. 
Philadelphia (Carlton 14.11) 4i1 

Chicago (Hernandez 4.4), 

Expos Fall Two Games Back ,, 	.'.'., 	'i A;',q'7J,,- Los Angeles (Reuss 9.12) at 
P1'C( /N/// incinnati (Bonham 7.5), 2:15 

rn. 
I iV~l 

	

- 	/ 	'/,VCE /957, San Diego (Shirley 6-14) at 
tj I w&w ZWYh6'YT tlsnta (Matuia 7.8), 1:3.5 P.M. 

, 	
By United Press International beaten the Cards were the most 	the seventh inning to lead St. jseattie 2; Texas 5, Minnesota 4; spoiler when Gary Thomasson 

Montreal (Lee 14-10) at St. 

	

Montreal coach Vern Rapp, acceptable ones to do it - so 	Louis to a 5-4 victory over the and Oakland 4, thucago 3 in 10 lofted a ninth-inning sacrifice .ouls (Fulgham 8.4), 8:05 p.m. CROWN.  who formerly managed tIle St. they did. 	 Expos. 	 innings, 	 fly to prevent the Re(Ls from I.  __ San Francisco (Whitson 69) 	 ________ 
4 	Houston (Niekro 18. 9), 8:35 ' - 	 ________ Louis Cardinals, knew the 	Friday, Rapp watched Tony 	"I had Tony Scott in the Pirates 6, Mets 4: 	 gaining on Houston. 
.m. Expos' couldn't go on winning Scott, a player he had 	minor leagues and he played 	Dave Parker's infield single Padres 8, Braves 0: 

Sunday's Games 
forever and if they had to be recruited, loft a sacrifice fly in 	great for inc." said liapp, who drove in the first of two 	Dave Winfield ripped a three- 

Philadelphia at Chicago 	 returned to Montreal this unearned runs in the 14th to run tiommier and drove in four 
Montreal at St. Louis 	Palmetto 6 American 0 	 0(1.7) 50.40; P (1.7) 123.40; 1 0-7. season, ''tIll(i tie's playing great carry Pittsburgh. 	 runs and Eric Rasmussen 
San Diego at Atlanta 	 Paxson 7 Fernandina Beach 6 	3) 348.40. 
Los Angeles at Philadelphia 	Plant 34 Bay Tech 0 	 A - 4481; Handle $244,049. now. It couldn't happen to a GIants 9, Astros 2: 	 tossed a five-hitter to lead San 

	

e si' 	Picked, 	
nicer kid." 	 'ida Blue scattered six hits Diego. 

American League 	Rockledge IS Apopka 14 	 Dog Racing 	
19 San Francisco at Houston 	Plant City 15 Lakeland Kathleen 8 	 1  

The Expo loss, coupled with and I arry Herndon knocked in Cubs 1, Phillies 3: 
East 	 South Broward 33 Hollandale 20 the Pittsburgh's 64, 14-inning three runs with it double and 	Barry Foote's one-out double 

W I. Pct. os 	South Dade 7 Miami Edison 0 	 At Daytona Beach 
92 46 	- 	 South Plantation 9 Piper 0 	 Friday night results 	 triumph over the New York two singles to give new scored pinch-runner Miguel 

Going Nowhere Wilwauke 	43 58 .519 10½ 	Southridg. 33 North Miami Beach 6 	istrace 0 3.14 Time 31.49 Mets, dropped Montreal two Manager Dave Bristol his first I)ilone froni first base in the 
Boston 	 79 58 .517 121/ 	St. Augustine 1$ Englewood 0 	SAbkarM. 	7.00 4.60 3.60 gaines behind the Pirates for victors . 	 bottom of the ninth to help 
Slew York 	76 62 .551 16 	Stranahan 16 Northeast 6 	 1 PP'S Gorgeous 	4.00 5.00 
Detroit 	75 67 .528 19 	Tallahassee FAMU 20 Greensboro 8 7 Mr. Able George 	 5.60 	AUBURN, Ala. 	U l'i 	It', Ga., or even Irestiman 	the lead in the National I.eague Dodgers 6, Reds 5: 	 Chicago siiap it seven-game 

.Øeveind 	 sn 21½ 	TallhasseeN.Fla.Chr. 6 Jax Victory 	Q) 14.40. P (9-1) 48.70. T (8.) 	Despite having a big and hotshot Bob Berry of Atlanta. 	Rust. 	 Los Angeles ;)layctlthe role of losing streak. 
 It 910k AA 

Seminole Shocked In Season Opener, 
Evans Spoils Seminoles ' Plans 

22-14 
B BARRY DILLON 	Evans and lost, 22-14. 	 the seemingly invincible by Scot consoli was good. 
Herald Correspondent 	After the game, Posey said, Evans' defense. 	 The Evans' defense again 

"The first game of the season "Evans has a much stronger 	Early in the game with a 2-0 held Seminole and forced it to 
is always te touajeg," 	team than it had last year and I lead, Evans' offense was In return the LXIII at the Evans 49- 
SmnQ'Ie bead Coae.h Jerry 	tV( It. Or team was slow 	,00d field position at the yard line. The Trojans offensive 
Posey before the opening getting started." 	 Seminole 38-yard line. Later, charge brought them to the 	 - 

kickoff Friday night. 	 Seminole was trailing at the Dave McCoy took advantage of Seminole eight-yard line. That 
Ills prediction came true half by 15-0. 	 (lie field position and made the drive was halted and Evans 	

/ when Seminole played its first 	in the second possession of score 8-0 with a pass reception punted to Seminole, giving It 
game of time season against the game, Seminole was held l)' from seven yards out. The kick poor field position. 11 

Seminole was again held. A 

Gerulaitis, Tanner In
turnover put the Trojans 46, 	 - 

plays later (r 	caught a 

	

pass and ran it for a 35-yard 	 I 	- I 

Major 	
touchdown. The versatile 

 O 	Battle 	 = 
extra 

15.0 toil; 	 : 

left In the half. 	 - 	 ' 	,, . 

	 W . 

By United Press International Chris Evert Lloyd in Sunday's has been 	factor in all my 	In the second half the 	
' 

	

lb NEW YORK (UPI) - Roscoe final. 	 play," said Tanner. "When you Seminole team came out Ir 
Tanner may still be flying high 	"He's made a lot of guys play in the No. 1 match against swinging. With its defense 
from his stunning upset of happy," said Gerulaltis of the No, 1 player in the world holding the Evans offense from 
Super Swede Bjorn Borg Tanner's win over Borg. "I feel and you do well, It makes you 	g 	 ' 

Wednesday but as far as Vitas a little sorry for Bjorn. He is the realize you can play in that away. e 	was turnedover 
Gerulaltis Is concerned, Tanner only player who had a chance at category." 	 to Seminole once ,aiuI 09 the 
simply made everybody else's the Grand Slam but " 	 The U.S. Open title is c 	fourth uOWfl and left Seminole 
Job easier. 	 But, quite frankly, the - Jimmy Connors wants very 	yards from scoring. 

Gerulaltls, who topped South year-old from Kings Point, badly. The 27-year-old, who 	On the first carry of the 	 -. 
Africa's Johan Krlek Thursday N.Y., is just as happy he's won the Open three times, possession, Arthur Jackson ran 	

"b. 	 pi if'. to set up the first all-American meeting Tanner Instead of needs a victory here to disprove the 99 yards for the first 	
. JP 	 ,'. - '' 	•• U.S. Open tennis semifinal In 29 Borg. 	 the notion he's past his prime, Seminole Score, Ills attempt to 	

.. 	 .,, 
- 	4 years, meets the giant-slayer 	"Obviously, Roscoe's riding a having fallen to Borg In straight run the extra points was Un- .- 	 . 	 -,- 

	

. ,.. 	 ., 	
- 	 P 

it ,~ 	
, 

today, followed by a confronts- streak but I feel confident," 	sets at' Wimbledon and stif- successful. 	 . 	 . 	 .-..',. 	, 	 .. '.- 	 • 
tion between defending chLUfl said Gerulaitis, who had ex- 	feringa number of other sUt 	.. 	

• 	 ., , 	 - . 	 ' .',. 
.4. . 	 . 	 . 

s , • 	 £I 	vans offense StFUCj 	
:' 	 ., . 	 / pion Jimmy Connors and John pressed concern about meeting prising defeats 	year. 	. 	 . 	 . , 	 .. 

McEnroe. 	 Borg earlier In the week. 	Neither he nor McEnroe, 	back with force, With the 	 .-, .. 	 . 	
v 

In the opener, Martina 	Gerulaitis has lost to Tanner 20-year-old opponent who 	ag o Reggie Rucker, 
.1 	C 	 I. 	 charged 	yards o a OUCIr 	" 	 . 	 . 	 -. .- 	. 	 . Navratilova, the two-time only once in Four meetings and 	scorvu one o 	emrrass- 	 .. 	, , r 	ii 	 . 

., 	 .... , 	 . 	 ,. 	 - 

t. 	
. 	 .'. 	 . 	

. ... ................... Wimbledon champion Wnu 'z* 	that was on a slow clay surface. 	big upse 	wuiwr, •ve 	
d It 22-6 	 ' . 	 . 	 - 	.. 	. , never reached the finals here, It was also several years ago been tested here so anything 	 . 	 . . 

	 . 	 - 	 - :; 
takes on 16-year-old Tracy and Tanner has come a long can happen. 	 Seminole went to the air on A 	

'' ': 	 : 	" 	' 	 . 	' Austin, The winner will attempt way since then. 	 Friday, Evert reached the the next possession. With four 	 A 	 .. 	 . 	 ' 14 to dethrone four-tune champion 	"I really think Wimbledon 	finals by whipping Billie Jean complete passes and the 	. 	 .... a'.... 
King, 64, 6-0, In a reversal of Seminoles scored again with 	 ' 	 .- 

qW 	 their first U.S. Open semifinal the help of Reggie Branch 	' , .. 	 , 	'.,. 	
. 

-. 	1 	. 	 . 
	 eight years ago. 	 receiving a Larry Warren pass 	 .. 	 , 

t 1 	 -.-----. 	 va finals1a 
King, who managed to ad- from 20-yards out. 	 , . 	.. 	

.% 

stiff fleet won only 24 points as Sanford
I", 	

I 	 , ~V.k 	
in the day despite a painfully Evans 

	 : : 	 Jerry Posey not smiling In late going against Evans 
- 	. 	 . 	the 24-year-old Evert ended the 

1 1 	 It 	 E Salely, Branch downed In end 

I 	.1 	said a rather disappointed (Consoll kick) 	 "!, .,- 

	

'. 	 E-Consoli 22 pan from Fullmer Oakland,, Son Diego Go At It 	% kt, 	J 	A 	i:~:._~'t', '_ Evert. "She wasn't hyper, she (kick failed) 
didn't have the old spirit." 	S,-Jackson 99 run (run failed) Ikldeld Perkins i- ICUUM

ig 
	

King spent hours in treatment E-Trlbue 2 run (Consoll kick) 	BY Ufljt,d Press In$erniaUon 	games and Coach Tommy Committee came up with a new ryell said of the uIn before and after she and ,S-Branch s 	ranh2l pass from Warren 	 Prothro resigned in favor of rule this year which says when clash. "A win agaiibaii-. 

Trinity Prop Travels 	Anthony and Sherry Acker, 6-2, 	 Raiders have read the National 	The played occurred with 10 the field during a fourth-down of the year u the lu 	~ 

Navratilova disposed of Julie 	
OP C 	 Let's hope the Oakland present Coach Don Coryell. 	a player fumbles anywhere on counts as much tthe 

t "Spoumli . . , .... 74. She refused to meet the mots Recall 	Football Leagues l979 version seconds remalninginthe game play, or during the last two the year. There's no ____ press 
Td Fort Pierce Today 	only, "I woke up today with a 	 Stabler drove the Raiders to the fumbling player is perm.itted to teams in the NFL" 	

" " ~ 

	

d make excuses saying 	
the field at San Diego Stadium 
of the nile book before they i--- when Oakland quarterback Ken minutes of a half onlythe that Oakland 

stiff neck. I thought I'd be able 	NEW YORK (UPI) , The to face the higHying Chargers San Diego 14-yard line. When he recover the ball. If a teammate 	
", _' " to 	after I wed " 	New York Meta have recalled In an important AFC West went back to pass, linebacker recovers the ball t 	 In other NFL games 

FORT PIERCE- Trinity Prep hopm to open its she walked to the training four pitchers and an Wielder contest Sunday. 	 Woodrow Lowe spun him 	 Houston is at 	
Swldt7 

back to the point of Ole original 	 wr . ,Vt I from their Tidewater lam dub 	tAA seam, the Chargers, around but Stabler under- fumble. 	 Seattle at MW04 Xiilimoota,g A. 1979 football season on a pleaufl note r 	Y 	room. 
playing a game against john Carrol 	 In the International League. 	who have reeled off eight 	the ball towards the 	Got that Oakland' 	Chicago, Cinclilliti at Bfaloç 

New coach John Jarrett makes his debut with the Arnoux Qualiftes 	The pitchers, all rothand- victories In their last nine goal line. Running back Pete 	The Charger fans certainly Cleveland at Kam yl , - . ers, are Dwight Bernard, Roy regular mmn galnes dWN Banaszak tried to pick up the do. T.shi 	Wa 	the 	New York JeU at New ale -11 Saints, and will look to quarterback Byron Perkins 	MONZA, 'Italy (UPI) - 	 rts. ring 	like. 	 .80-nowt, I Lee Jackson, Mike Scott and back to Oct. 2 197L seemed to ball but he fumbled It and tight 	a blindfolded referee Dallas at San Francisco, N to lead his offense, Jay Nicole, Jason Lingle and Frenchman Rene Amon, drIV 	John Paella. The infielder is have a 2014 victory sewed UP end Dave Casper ended up and the words, "Immaculate OIiCWIS VI. Gn Bay at, '.' ing a turhtK-haged ReOgult, Kelvin Chap=. At Un same againd the oNortuniAll: Rai- kicking the ball into the end Deception," were selling brisk- 	 111114:1,Y On the line mint will go with ends Bryan 	
Milwaukee, 9L 1,ads &t '- Robw Fleming are the Wor ba~kfield starters. 	

5t an unofficial lap record of a time, the Mets activated out dora, but a controversial final zone and pouncing on it for the ly. 	 New York Giants, Wahton.. 
Johnson, and Mitch ng.uer, tackles David r Bruce Boisclair who had play handed Oakland a 21-20 tying score. Errol Mann then 	The Chargers are favored in at D*Git and T" fty1,Jt1:A 

. 

	

aldethd for me thafl a triumph whiCh left S8fl Diego LI) converted the pohit after and Sunday's game with the Rat. 	 ' and Mark Inlefeld, guards Chris Lucas and mars 
for Sunday's Italian Grand month with fractured right shock. The Chargers then Oakland had Its victory, 	den. 	 . MIInta is at 11hi' 41 Clayton and center George Miliotes. 	 Prix. 	 hand. 	 dropped five of their next six 	But the "Tt.'s Competition 	"It's very important," Co. Monday night, 	"'' 

onto 	~ 7U 	.JIM 	47 
West Tampa Jefferson 34 Orlando Jones 0 

- talented Ind race C 3.16 Time 31.42 group of seniors for the' Dimly 	on 
' 	

e 	starter 	will '' We've' won 10 in a row and 
W L Pd. 	os Tampa King 24 Tampa Robinson 0 1 Sneaked By 	5.60 	4.60 3.20 first time since he took over Ili missing from the offensive title battled back and almost won 

Calif 	 78 64 	.549 - Titusville 21 Jax Parker 7 4 Pier Emperor 	25.40 9,80 1975, 	Auburn 	football 	coui('tl and Auburn is likely to utilize this one tonight," said Montreal 
Kan 	City 	14 66 	.529 	3 WauchulaHardee 40 Lake Gibson 7 2 Brokers Reply 5.00 Doug 	Barfield 	is 	discounting its passing game inure with the Manager Dick Williams. ''Well Minn 	 72 67 	.518 	411 
Texas 	69 72 .489 	8½ 

Alachua Rolling Green 6 Orlando 
Lutheran 0 

0(1.4) 90.60, P (1-4) 216.30, T 
2) 449.40 

(1-4- 
pre-season 	polls 	that 	have return of veteran 's'. ide receuv- go out and try to start another 

k Oticago 	60 80 	.429 	17 Auburndale 16 Ft. Mead 7 3rd race 83.14 Time 31.47 picked the Tigers to be one of ers 	Rusty 	Byrd 	and 	Byron streak tomorrow." 
kettle 	59 	82 	.418 	19 Bartow 43 Mulberry 0 2 F. Lee Baby 	16.10 	6.80 8.00 the top teams this year in tile Franklin. To go with his game-winning Oaktand 	4 93 .340 29½ 

Friday's Results 
Belle 	GladeDay 	15 	Ft. 	Myers. 
Chocpawhatchee 14 Tate 7 lot) 

1 Pete Goodbee 	 8.20 
4 Quick Printer 

6.20 
4.00 Southeastern Conference. 'Iick 	of 	depth 	at 	several 11111, 	Scott 	contributed 	three 

Baltimore 2. 	Boston 	1 Colonial 6 Lake Brantley 9 0(1.2) 38.00, P (2.1) 119.40, 1 (2-I- ''We are being picked higher positions. 	IiIclti(lilig 	quar- hits. scored it run and stole two 
Cleveland 9, Toronto • Crestview 2$ Walton County 7 4) 944.80 in the pre-season polls than in tt'i'back and tight end, will be 8 bases. Detroit 6, New York 0 Cypress Lake 6 Punta 	Gorda. 4th race E so Time 39.14 recent years, but our players priority ikiii when we start fall In 	NI, 	San other 	gaines, Texas S. Minnesota 4 

4, Chi 3, 	10 	inns. 
Charlotte 0 
Dade City Pasco 27 Zephyrhills 17 

5 Golden Ruler 	13.80 	5.20 
3 Dark Morn 	 4.20 

4.00 
4.80 know the polls don't 	count," practice,'* said Ilarfield. "Our I"rancisco defeated Houston, 9- 

lifornia 6, 	Milwaukee 	3 Edgewater 34 Winter Haven 28 (01) 7 Six Penny 5,00 said Barfield. "I (It) detect a lot team can be good if they iiioltt 2, lAis Angeles edged Cincin- sas City 6, Seattle 2 Evans 22 Sanford 14 
Ft. 

0 (3 3) 28.80, P (3.3)122.10. T (5.3. of enthusiasm from the players together as a unit." nati, 6-5, San Diego blanked j
land 

Today's Games 
(All Times EDT) 

Pierce Westwood U Okeechobee 
0 

7)375.00 
SthraceD1Time3L4 and I hope it carries over to our On defense, 	the 	return 	of 

Atlanta, 	8-0, 	and 	Chicago 
itlmore 	(Stone 	9-7) 	at Gainesville Eastside 50 Williston 0 41's Penny Sue 	5.00 	3.40 2.80 fans." linebacker Freddie Smith to his nipped Philadelphia, 4-3. 
n 	(Torrez 	14.10), 	2 	p.m. Glades Central 25 Lake North John 

I. Leonard 
6Ama Mighty Moe 	6.40 4.20 But no Illatter how good the old form should be a big asset. In the American Loague, it onto 	(Stl.b 	65) 	at 	Cleve. 

lbs: (Wise 14.7), 2:03 p.m. 
22 

Gulf Breeze 14 Nicevllle 6 
7 Blossom Troubles 

0(44) 44.80, P (4-6) 108.30, T 
3.20 
(4.4. Tigers 	are, 	they 	won't 	be Smith, it 210-pound senior from was Detroit 6, New York 0; 

(Baumgarten 	12.8) 	at Hawthorne 20 Keystone Heights iS 1) 353.20 eligible for any championships Athens, was all-SEC 	as a BaithIlore 2, Boston 1; Cleve- 
0 	d 	(Kingman 	3-3). 	4:30 

Fo 

Jax White 30 Jax Stanton 4 6th race CS-lS Tim* 3l.44 or bowl gaines because ofa two- sophomore, but tie was LUUU land 9, Toronto B; California 6, 
I 	P. 
	• 

','nrk 	(@uidrv 	ii., 	s 
Lake Howell 26 Rlshop Moore 0 
Lake Placid 7 Moorehaven 6 lot) 

Slrlxshot 	WOO 11.40 
7 Gold Amber 	 6.20 

7.60 
4.80 year 	NCAA 	probationary pored last year by a knee Milwaukee 3: Kansas City 6. 

DpIt (Morris 13-6), $ p.m. -. 	Lake Worth II Atlantic 6 	 2J1b Adams 	 7.10 sentence for recruiting viola- jury. 

k~ as 	(MidIch 7-6) at Mm- Lyman 14 Boone 0 	 0(5•7) 191.40, P(S.7) 330.40, T (3' (ions. 	 ___________ __________________ 	. 	 . 	__._____ ______ 	-- - - 
(Koosman 18.11), 8:30 Madison 10 r.11ahauee Florida 73) 3778.00 	 Aub' rn's running ' attack p. 	 High 4 	 7th race A 5.14 Time 31.33 	 b 	 mise ianu vair 	wrii 

*lwauk., (Sorensen 14-13) Martin County 14 SatellIte Beach 	SLR's Best Way 	 should be the envy of the SEC 	 dun., IVIWI., IULO., WCU. 
aI'CaIi(ornia (Barr 8.12), 10 	Mayo 14 Apalachicola 12 	 Way 	 10.60 4.80 3.20 with the return of Joe Cribbs, a 

lbnsas City (Leonard 11-9) at Oak Hall 16 Berkeley Prep 11 	7 Mntn Uncouth 
.: 	 Newberry 21 Cron City 7 	 4 Jeanie Do 	 5 60

5.60 
 190-pound senior from Sulligent 

[AFCbm 

	

'" '•"•"""""•"•'•" 	. 	 _______
Sebttle l8annisttr 7.14), 10:33 Ocala Forest 12 Lek* City Columbus 	Q (4-5) 32.20, P (5-41 82.20, T (S-4. who led tile conference ill 
P r 	 7 	 1) U3.40 	 rushing last year despite 	 4=N W-ft -* 	I 

	

Sunday's Games 	 Oviedo 13 Pelrson Taylor 0 	 8th race 07.14 Time 45.5) 	mnissin ' one "une 'uil not 

	1!! 

B

~ ~ 

altimore at Boston 	 Pahofie. 14 Boca Riton 6 	 SB. Allspice 	9.00 4.00 2.80 	. 	, 1 	 I 	 I 
Toronto at Cleveland 	 Palm Coast 36 St. Augustine St. IClaylonD. 	 3.40 340 starting until time fifth gaimme. 	 U 	 L.
t4.w York at Detroit 	 Joseph 0 Seabreaze 6 DeLand 0 	4 Fairlea Jill 	 4.80 	Also back is Jaimmes Brooks, a 	Shop Orlando and Sanford daily 9:30.9:30, Sun. 12-6  
was at Minnesota 	 St. Cloud 20 Claremont 9 	 0 (58) 13.00. P (5-8) 33.00, T (5-8' 167-pound junior from Warner 	Shop Leesburg, DeLand, Mt. Dora and Kissimmea daily 9-9, Sun. 

Fain 

waukee at California 	St. John's 15 Northslde Christian 0 4)164.80 	 ,, ,,,. , ,., 	 , , 	, 	,

cago at Oakland. 2 	 Stark Bradford County 1$McClenny 	9th race BSlèTime 31.53 	uOuuiflS, uU., %%i10%',BS ,LduIii, 

sas City at Seattle 	 0 	 4 Super Smooth 	15.80 6.00 4.20 the nation in rushing and all- 
Sun Coast 14 Palm Beach Gardens 6 S Jet Andy 	 3.60 2.80 purpose running when he went 	 11 	"21L 	 " ___________- 
Tallahassee Leon 40 Marianna 0 	3cardlac Cardinal 	 8.40 

out ,. th a foot - . 	 "ury last year 	 ~ 	 , 	 ______________________________ 
Transactions 	Tallahassee Lincoln U Live Oak 0 	0 (4-1) 21.40, P (4.5) 110.10,1(4-S. In 

the fourth game. 	 '\ 	 . . 	' 	 'SERVICES INCLUDE: 
Wlldwood 21 Inverness Citrus 0 	10th race c i Time 31.41 	Barfield is hoping to use 	Masier Chirp' or 	(' 	 1. oil change (Choice of Sit an 

Slew York Mots - Recalled pit. 	 1 Son Bon Hurry 	4.10 
3 Irish Company 	6.60 3.20 Cribbs and Brooks together in 	%

in most item 
	 2 wiliol  1K MImadII 'and oil filter.' 

clips Dwight Bernard, Roy Lea Jai Alai 	 2F Ire DrIva 	 4.00 the SIUIIC backfield if the two 	 -1 	 .- 	3 Chassis Iwlaicatios (Fitthtg Html). 
iaotson, Mike Scott and John 
Patella and Infielder Kelvin 	

0(1.3) 14.20, P (1-3) 31.10, T (1'3- can steer clear of injury. 	I. 	$' 	 4. Brake fluid III needed). 

Citagman from Tidewater of In. 	Friday night results 	
2)114.00 	 Back for his senior year at 	VIS4 	

- 	 i 	. ,., 	 . 	

, S. Gear We (I needed). 

	

11th Race AS-I4Time 31.43 	 . 	 . 	, 	 . ,,, ...... 	 / 	Singi, 	iii, oi moss car. 
ter1ational League. 	 Flrst,ams 	 $ Gifted Katie 	34.00 8.40 4.O0 quarterback is Charlie Trot- 

	

- 	 V 	' 	 ' 	
/ 

clnnatI - Recalled infielder 3 ZateLoza 	12.20 1,00 	1 Caregun's Earl 	- 	4:50 3.40 man, an excellent ball handling 	 - 	 ' .a1 	" ', 	' 	 ' - 
 

R 	I Santo Domingo from Nash. S NeguiOyarl 	 7.40 6,40 	Hulk 	 3.40 	 . 	 I ____________ 	 , 	 . . . 
- ', 	 , 

villa of Southern League. 	 4 Echano.Quiola 	 Q(I$) 3180 P (8.1) 1337 20 1 1 
and option quarterback who 	

, 	 - ,",, 
', 	 '- ,. 

bsbatbafl 	 0(38) 58.20, P(3-$) 431.00; 1(34 	1'?) 473 ' ' 	 ' 
' 	 hopes to improve on his passing 	____________ 	f 	' 	'.,,, 	

CARRY-OUT  
Detroit- Signed guard Truman 4) h1631 	 Iflh race S Tim* 3$.51 	statistics in 1t119. 	 , 	 . . . 	" .'. !' 	 " 	5.88 Ea. 

Ciytor of Kentucky to multl.y.ar. 	 $ecendgame 	 4Win With Wicker 7.00 4.00 3.60 	But T t 	could 	'et 	 'k" 	 !,, '; 	
' 	

'. 	 i.. 

make good contract and invited 6ClIonIz-OIa 	23.00 7.20 Iso 	iMuck King 	 3.60 3.10 	
I, 	 ' 	

.' 	 z-: '.' . 

free-agents Michigan forward Alan 2iose-01yari 	 6-60 100 S Black Limo 	 6.20 pushed for playing time by 	 k 	; :. 	{" .' .-' .-.. - 	 / .5 

Hardy, guard Stan Joplin of Toledo $ZateQuioia 	 3.60 	(1.4) 14.10, P (4-1) 40.70, T (4-1. sophomores Mike Blanchard of 	 .' ,1; / 	 .' 	 '/ 
and guard Anthony Murray of 	0(2.1)31.41; P (6-2)132.30; T (6-2' I) 174.80 	 Fort Walton Beach, Flu., and 	 " ,' ' I." , ' 	 " 
Alabama. 	 43 906.11 	 A-3341; Handle $257,522. in. i 	 • t i' 	i 

Indiana - Signed secondround 	 Third lame 	 Char les Thomas o i.uugiasvI - 
deeft choice Tony Zeno to a multi. $Echano.Urquidl 19.50 S.$O 4.40 	______________________________________________ 	 ' 	, - - 

yetr contract. 	 6ZateDoug 	 9.40 4.40 	 -. 

faiward Reggie King, the club's top 	 s.d." eo" 	HOMEOWNERS: 	 . - 	 -- - '-. 	 - 

drbill pick In the Itn college draft, to 	 PeurIItaine 

Hickey 	 IlAldana-Clyorl 	:: 	 "OUR BEST" 4mPLY POLYESTER 	INSTALLED 
Boston - signed their No. 1 draft 7 Leque-Arana 	 1.30 

	Need Cash? picli, Raymond Bourque, to a threeS 	0(2.3)21.11, P (2.3) 78.95, 1 (2-3 11 - 
yip' contract. 	 7)311.40: DD (I-I) 235.11. - 	CORD WHITEWALLS 

Fifth gain* 

P 11 	6Aluria.YzaiL2O $10 4.00 	 Your Credit Is Good For SIIIS  RIG 	SALE F ii 	Our Reg. 31.88 - 878x13 
rep Football 	2Manolo.Vegas 	6.40 3.00 	 CH ICE 

5 Bilbao-Elorza 	 3.10 

	

Santa Fe 33 Green Cove Q(24)43.40gP(34) 11131,T(6-2 	$29500 to$509000 Alachua 178*14 41.11 31.11 2.10

Win" 6 	

; 

kilo 22 Jax Univ. Chr. 	
1) 279.11. 

Milli some 	 F•R AllY PURPOSE! 	F7$z14 44,18 33,$$ 2.22 88 96 
SolIss 14 Ocala Vanguard 7 	3UrlzarAmor• 	10.10 6.10 3.40 	 078*14 46.88 35.1$ 2.3$ 
Brooksville. Hernando 25 Tarpon 4Lequ.1.918 	7.20 3.40 	

LOANS FOR ANY oainonem 	 riUS F.E.T. 
SprIngs 14 	 1AldanaAitu 	 3.00 	"""" - 	 078115 47.$$ 35,11 2,44 	 1 	 Each Cardinal Newman 20 Cardinal 	0(3-4)3140: P (3.4) 135.60, '1' (2-4- 	Loans can be arranged up to $50,000! If you own 	 . 
Gibbons 12 Chamberlain 33 East 1)367.21. vour own home, condominium or mobile home and 	 H7$z14 48.8$ 	• 	,6 	

K mart" II I b and filter special. Labor  
94Y 13 	 "W"theame 	 t. All homeowners qualify, including widows, re- 	 ,88 2.66 	too 7 Rib Tread 
Chistiond 20 Trenton 0 	 6AIdana-QU1014 	14.60 7.00 7.00 	tirees and even those rejected b banks or loan 	

N78xIS 51.88 38 	 is included, additional services extra. 	For 
CliwIston 30 Sibring $ 	 3Echanokltla 	5.20 3.40 	corn anies EVEN IF YOUR HOME IS NOT COM 	 $15 54 1$ 42 $1 2.96 	s Custom Whitewalls 	most cars and light trucks 	 8.96 
Come
Columbus 10 Sunset 0 

Vwo Beach 14 	
O(3'4)37.2I;P(S3)73.2S,T(-3- 	PLETEL
Pit&-Coldo 	 4.00 	

YPAIDFORI 	 - 	 . 	, 	 H. D. shock installed. P . sizepis- 
Crsçsnt City 14 Tavares 0 	8)1*41. 	 • 	 A?O II 	 All Tires Plus F.E.T. Each 	 ton triple titIdcd mni,nf and 2 1 
C '61 River 27 Land O'LIkIs 3 	 Ilghlligam. 	 'snrri.useeu'iu sum 	 • 	 2 
Ciefd leech 14 Chaminadi 2 	lIra-Yze 	16.00 9.80 5.50 	 BEEUGIBLE 	 MOUNTING INCLUDED • NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED 	

Sizes for most U S cars 	Ea. 8.96 
EIy.0 Pompano Beach 7 	 1 Ajuria-Mende: 	5.30 1.00 	 MV  

EuJl 14 Umatilla 0 	 3MIkeI.Juan 	 4.00 	• EASY EXTENDED 	 . 	 " 

ForV L*idicda$e 14 Plantation 7 	0(1.4)43.10: P (6-1)92.11; 1 (4-1. 	 REPAYMENT TERMS 	 . 	'k" flPisrce Central 30 Eau GlllIO 3) 467.28. 	

. FAST LOAN4104 Buchhols 24 Spruce Cre* 13 	 "Iralame 
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Glinssvllli 41 Paiatba6 	 Martinez 	5.30 5.00 3.30 	 '. . . 	 -; .. 	. , 	 . 	 . 	 mart 
Geoveland 30 Lakeland Santa Fe I 4 I.ozs 	 9.60 9.80 	 APPROVAL
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Hugs 21 Newport Richly Gulf 6 7 Juan 	 3,40 	 . .• 	 ... 	 - 

Jail pisc,p.I 7 Hilllard 0 	 (3.4) "'s' 	10' 	 ALSO AVAILABLE 	. 	 . 	
-... 	

Our Reg. 54.88-4 Days Only! 
JioJackion 3 Jax Forrest 0 	 TiNthiami

. 	 ç.. 	 IIIA 
lAde 	 16.11 600 8.10 

Kk 	 BUSINESS 	. 	

UIOIR 	U ) Maintenance-free, calcium-lead con- 
tructed battery never needs water 

13 Tampa Jlf 4 	 3.4) 111111-11111 00 (3.1) 111.1$ 	 0 	50 000 L,14Lak. Weir O 	 SlivialbIami 	 . 	 - -, 	 -- 	 Exchange 
MIf' 	Immaculate 44 Island lUrizar.Ellxp.' 	13.10 8.60 5,10 	 .. 	 , 	•..,, 	 ,  
Chv'Nflan 6 	 $$Ibao.Pvn 	600 3.30 
McAilh 34 Coral 51WInOl 	3Aldena4114 	 3,10 	CAlL TOLL 	 w 	MT. 	WEST ORLANDO 	 S. ORLANDO 	 SANFORD 	 CASSELIERRY 
Mirlft island 14 Titusville 	0(74) 133.11: P(7.II) 1611 (all- 	

MONOAFR1DAY 	
1800282•5337 	 21

NIAR TEXAS AVE. 
5$ WIlT COLONIAl. 	

TRAIL AT SAND LAO. 
7825 8. Do 	Kos. 	

AlF~T KV0. 	TO JAI-ALAI FRONTON 
U.S. HWY. 17.82 AT 	U-111, HWY. 17-92 NEXT 

Miami Jadulon 13 $oh NOW 10 	 Tweltmi 	 ho Attiencton "° 	 ' ALTAMONTE SPR*$$ 	 DELANO 	 111,821111111NEE 	 LIESBUNG 	 S.E. OR  

Qr?W Pwk 30 Jax FNM*W 17 	I M111011OWN111ndfil 	ism 1111.11111111 	 AN Mortgage Woke" 	 FOREST CITY MD. 	 WOODLAND BLVD. 	ST. AT THACKER AVE, 	AT U.S. HWV. 441 A 27 	AT CURRY FORD 
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TEHHAN, Iran (UPI) - 
	 SATURDAY tNOOn 	 3 LineS Minimum 	 A I 	I 	 i 

__ 	

YOW wh Lebenane M 	 DEADLINES 
'pr 	•, 	

. 	
. 	Moslems who hijacked an L..OrIv. 	 '1' 

- 	•. 	 - 	
Alittlia DC4 Jet over the 	 Noon The Day Before Publication • 

toTt1ww11flIt0 Iranian 	 Sunday - Noon FrIday 	 ______________ _______________ 

- 	
i 	

authorities today. 	 Services. P0. Bot N. Sanfrd. 	 ' 	 - 	___________________ 

Thet1weeyouU,aU in their 	 SecwUt. Jr 	 ___________________- 	

- 18-Help Wanted 	31-Business Property 	41-Houses 

:;-' 	 •. 	 20s, were protesting the 	CIer of County Court 	 ______________________ _______________________ 	 -- 	 - 

	

-- 	 _________________ 	
ComrnerciaIBIdg6000sqfts2 Large custom designed home 3 

Minister Hashame 	
"7' 	

5BORTION SERVICESS 	. 	 . 
4 	Ave Sanford 	

HAL COIBERT, REALTY 

- 	 - 	 bbN 	Ott&I at 	 1st TrimisterabOFtJOft4100' Gyn 	
YOU WASTED 	 INC. 	 recreation, Corner lot. 

005 

	

. 	aIrp)Tt sMd. QIef government is THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	Clintc-$S Pregnancy test, 	 TIME & GAS 	 ..tro Sales, iei w. it st 	REALTOR 333.7533 

upokesnan Sadeq Tabstabil FLORIDA 	
COUNTY. 	 HAVE BEEN 	 Sanford. 	 ' 	 323.H 	

3 BR lakefront home situated on 3 

11 	A 	A 	 Heart Park exercise éourse to be built on Sanford's lakefront got a big boost 	
a1io was petietit. 	 CASE NO. 7'cA.17K 	 supportive atmosphere. con. 	DISAPPOINTED 	 they going kTh th 	

aces. ideal country 

flEKl riir 	 The ttree men, dressed In AUSTIN HOLLADY, 	 fidentiai. 	 LOOKING FORA JOB 	 with a classified ad by cclii 

Friday when Seminole Memorial Hospital employees presented $1,210 	 PlaIntiff, 	CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 NOW LET US 	 Kids Back in School? 	32226)' or 	• 	'° 	 s 

BOOSTED 	 raised In a recent walk-a•thon to Donna Feuerhahn of the Junior Woman's 	aWl,,, 	out of the terminal PiA McDONALD Individually 	
WOMAN S HEALTH 	- 	

DO THE 	' 	Time on YoUr Hands? 	 3 BR, C lISA. privacy fenced bk 

- 	 Club of Sanford (center) sponsor of the project. From left, representing the 	buUng, got Into a blue van as Trustee of ORANGE NAVAL 	
ORGANIZATION 	

II IWORKI ii 	 37fr4-OfflC* Rental 	yd., eat in kit. Owner anxious! 

various teams participating, were Junita Bradley, respiratory therapy; 	waitingoutsfdeandwere driven 	 aO,E.CotonhliDr.,OrIandO 	 WE HAVE 	 in the NORRELL team i. earn 	 H. Ernest MOIRIS Sr. 

I 	• 	.5 Li 	A 	i 	ii i s. 	...., 	 guard of armed men on assignees, trustees. grantees, . 	0 	- 	 ii 	 coming!) Temporary assign- 	rooms, reas. rate. ion s. san- 	 ieei Broker 

nurs.ng, 	aviary - nne uaflei., uawraj. 	 creditors. ilenors, or other - 	 BAi% v 	r 	 mints to fit your ,tours, 	• lord Ave. Call D. Stenstrom's 	2NN.I7.2,Casselberry.FI. 

	

claimants claiming by, under or 	 CABINETMAKERS 	 skills, & 	part of to. We 	Secretary, 322-2171 Mon. thru 	534-0205 	 Lv,. 062-3631 

	

through A. A. McDONALD; and L. 	"""' 	 ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER 	 flied TYPISTS. SHORTHAND 	
Fri. 

A. RAULERSON. individually • 	 SPRAY PAINTER 	
SECRETARIES, tRANS. - - _________________ MAYFAIR near Lk. Monroe. 4 

FICTITIOuINAMU 	assignees, trustees, grantees, 	PRIVATE VOICE LESIONS 	 WELDERS 	
Senior couple looking br unfurn 	quality construction. 591.500 

	

NoUce Is hereby gIven that I am creditors, Ilenors, or other 	 11 	 CASHIERS 	
art. Reasonable. Call 031-5963 

W e 

	

h 5 	 d 	 L 	

ingaid in bulinies at $14 MImosa claimants claiming by, under or 	 LEGAL SECRETARY 	 tifvIeW5 9 to ii AM & ito 3 PM 	" ' 	 SPACIOUS 2 story excIting 3 BR, 2 

Dries, Altainon$e Springs Seminole through L.A. RAULERSON, 	 - ._- 	 COMPANION HOUSEKEEPER 	 SOUTHLAND BUILDING 	_____________________ 	B, POOL home on over ½ acre 

	

name with ttie Clerk at the Circuit dividually and as Trustee of 	"EQUIPMENT OPERATOR" 	 323•5176 	
179,900. 

MIAMI (UPI) - A chilling nlneormoresuchcrimesgoing "Michael Smith" and was "Certain chanáes had taken C 
	Seminole County, Florid. 	 NAVAL STORES Immediate ,uti time permanent 	912 French Ave. 	 ORRELL SERVICES 	2arpet BR:0. 	 to DOLL HOUSE pretty 3 BR boasts 

laborer, arrested after a back to 1973." 	 charged with sexual battery. place atthe murder snea with 	ttie FIctitious Name Stat uteS, To- COrPoratiOn,  if living. Residusce 	
position available. Knowledge 	corner of 10th 1 French) 	

everything. Asking $33,150. 321. 	new: paint, carpeting & vinyl 

daylight rape on a downtown 	As police pulled out dusty But a Dade County police the pessage of time, and he Wit: SectIon I6S.0 Florida Statutes Unknown 	 ance and use of heavy trucks. 	. 	4 4 4 4 4 4 	21-SItuations 	nted 	
tile. Pan. FR, cedar porch & 1g. 

sidewalk, has begun talking files of unsolved murders - spokesinanaaldonThursdsyhe polntedoi*tho.scliangesrlgl* 1W. 	E .1 i 	
fldliedefl.boCkhOesand 	V 	 ______ 	

011340 w-privacy fencing. 

far he has confessed to seven prostitutes - one detective cellandsaldhewantedto talk. 	Victims of the four Browsed 	rn, 	 Florida coroortlon. it living.- 	F 	Mondthru Thursday. 	FIGHT INFLATION 	 work.Largeorsrnaii 	 - 	-- 	 fencedcorIot,featuresree.Y 

or 	 L 	 ,, 	, 	, 	 y O*i $3,000 dwn S assaim. 	rm coiort •-" a  

L.. 	gI 	 ,.*. ,ira.nu 	vvih 	i ,..u1 .nal rtaan 	 •i 	1' 	_ i 	.1 	 Iflvef M.F.N-VIt. 	 power. rOl 	a.., ca ,-.. 	 • 	 cx er or & 1 yr. 

zm ouvrs. 	 I," 444 	5 	 MIV1 	uic 	uau 	£uwI 	• 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	and If either or both A. A. MC- 	' 	 - 	 Available for Housework 	mart. Approx $230 me No 	old roof for 129 930 

native of Greenville, Ii, 	
a 	' and strangulation of 43..yearold dead July 27; Cathy Moore, 14 	litOaged In busineis at It. '3, p.o. VS died, to the unknown heivl, 	cash from Friendly Home 	AUTO 	

- & Saturday. 323-7511 	 dock home. 322-0216 aft o p.m. 	2400 + SQ FT In this newly painted 

	

man - has been charged with 	 Box 364 Sanford, FIa 32771 dSVIses, assIgnees, trustees, 	Parties Call 323-3156 from loto 	 MOTIVEMACHINIST 	 _______________________ 	3 BR beauty w-C H&A. new ww 

coimtsofmurderandslxcounts MI I 	ho 	
body was found beside a Jean Qixnznlngs,19,founddead 	fictitIous name of EMERALD claimants claiming by, under or _______________________ - MachIne, 301 E. 25th Fl. Exp. 	3lassifIedad,thesooneryouwill 	raflge,drape$, part. furn. Super 	w-FP,terrlfickit&lovelyfenced 

.y was 	a wie 	,,. 	.1 	, • 	 Intend to register said name with DONALD and L..A. RAULERSOt.. 	w,w 	.rsnu p 	 y-fr nge benefits. 	 _______________________ 	 replacement costs at lust 

	

iu pouce w we scenes oi iour Jul" and A'"'ust sex s1a""a of 	£UWIWVIIU WJ 1SW W £V1 	15U1W& UI IJUUIII1 ZUlU 	the Clerk of the Circuit Court aon for the appointment of 	 . 
- 	 3 BR, 1 B w-ciosid In carport for 	144.900. 

of the attacks. 	 f 	vnaflfl in 	Lauderdale Thursday night for School. 	 56n,e County, Florida in •c successor trustee for ORANGE ExperIenCe desired. GOOd 	; 	Couple wanted to work on poultry 	_______________________ 	FR. Gas heat fenced yd. $26,300. 

J 	5 	 ,, 	I,,..4,.,, 1w L' ii I 	1i..,1.) 	 , 	 ,. , 	NAVAL STORES COMPANY, a 	insurance, vacation, cr 	 ,, 	,, , 	 Owner Realtor 

Miami and Broward County F 	 UCaiaanwi 	0.. 	 w,,..ACi Wm, ,uw P •'' 	."w 	 'a". otit shari A'ly in 	farm. traer avaa.e A. 	v. 	• 	 - 
(, 	u.er...e. 	 __ 	 The young women's murders 	Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: dIssolved Florida corporation, has 	

un 	 - Poultry Farm inc. P.O. lox 453, 	j 	2ND MORTGAGE 	 -• 	 ea 

pouce wu uCy au 	wcu 	He showed some signs of 	ek 	 - 	thed off a wave () 	 section saoe Fiorida Statutes 1951. been tiled Neinst YOU and you VI 	 1.2 t I 4 	 Orange City, Fla. (904)-775-3$33. 	1 	.r. 	REAL ESTATE 	 Paint & body shop on 2 corner lots 

him to two more sex slayings remorse," said Miami Sgt. w.iii i.uc&O%W r ui i.uuvna.i 	, 	, 	 $1Q. 	D. 	 required to serve a copy of your 	Law. ..ry 	. 	 __________________ 	- LOANS UP TO $30,000. 	w-2 BR apt. attached in ideal 	i,c. REALTOR, MLS 

but ha 	filed 	 ramurders 	 over 	pvuC 	 ShIrley A Lee 	 wr.1,en defenses. if any, to it On A. 	 - I 	Wanted 	
location. Owner will rent w- 

s and we are investigating Most were 	 car with ne Fert Iaudsrdale 	being th. rapid were bisteis DI 	 *011505, P. A., Altorneys f 	322.4Wl. 	 - - - 	__________________ 	 Call: 3334412 	- 	 *5 BR 28, 2 story  home $43,000, 

them," said a wiami pouce 	 .°"' 	Broward i "  the police severely by mobs of young _____________________ Plaintiff, whose adàeN IoU East 	 , 	 CLERKTYPI$TS 	 I 	liazerFinanclalServlces 	 REAL ESTATE 

	

ownisnd was incited 	 _____ 	i______ 	 L vingston Street, P.O. Box 3146, 	LPN. Fuuit,melpertt me. App y 	WPM. gin office skills. we pay 	
r -_______________________ 	ASSOCIATES NEEDED 	43 BR 2 B, 2 story home, $12,100. 

a .drlfter In the Dade.Broward ju 	with a razor roping a 	 has 	"" mood 	SOCIAL ST 0 ES 	
entered against you for the relief 	WSItTNIIL 	 penn 	 . 	j 	Sanford GracIous living. Rbat 	 I'inCh Ave. 	, 

year co 	p ca 	He gave the name of 	 emotional. 	
rcvtt CoUrt, thIs Court on the 4th daY a' s.ø. Wanted Desk CIVIIL Full time. 	 SALES 	-- 	____________________ 	3COMMERCIAL PARCELS 

s 	uld be Im 11 ted in 	 news m 	
cordancew9thprovls1onsol the 	URT SEAL) 	

Ions tO 	RECEPTIONIST • 	t% 	 u*tn 	
(Iii 	1) 1.4 	anal Blvd. 	• unit apt house, 124.500. 

Flctftio Name Statutes. To-Wit: 	*zthor H B.ckwith Jr 	
terms. 	 '3 BR 2 B home 4 acres 

- 	
SectIonIlS.09 Florida Statutes 1931. 	Clerk of ircult court 	

Application being taken for 	Managenint potential with fast 	 Markham Woods Rd. $130 QOO. 

-- 	-. --- - .1.• 	- -- 	 -- - I - 	' 	 51g. kIng Merritt, Jr. 	 By June I Curtis 	
wsltresaes & cooks. Apply In 	moving company. We nied 	, I BR- S15t up. Pool. Adults only, 	2 BR, 1W B 2 story townhouse. Lg. 

- w ri v'u r1 vw 	. 	 £ 	I Il E 	- 	- I 	- 	 Pubiioh: August 19,24, September 	As Os 	Clerk 	
Holiday Inn of Sanford on 	aggrsssive people with 	- -en Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 	bli yd, pool, C H&A, $31,000. 	•0 acres Paola Markha 

I 	I I 	1 I I I 	I I I 	I 	 I V' I 	 • 	
s.,9 197 	 publish 	 , 	, 	Lake Monroe. 	 personality & good phone voice. 	• -Blvd. on 1742 in Sanford. Caii 	Easy terms. 	 Terms 	

m area. 

	

_____________________________________________________ 	 - I 4 	 •j 
DIMeS 	 DEN.30 	 - -- - 	- -- 

	 Salary + commission. Call 	- --,,,.',,,.r,ner s V,,Iage. 	5 acres on Orange Blvd in Paola. 

IN THU CIRCUIT COURT POS 	CIRCUITIJRT. 	 -- 	________________ 	
Onh,  $24,450 Owner will carry 'ST!MPE* - AGENCY 

A 	 i 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	or port time. Apply In p.m 	 • 3!-AprnlmentsFurnished 	

- w 	Pd. dowi 	 REALTOR 322-4991 

It h 	 d 	 i 	 k 	

DIVISION 	 PROMYI DIVISION 	 Hol'' inn .4 & 5* 	 _______________________ 3 
	ntustriai Property. near 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

	

r 	 - 	_w 	 I I I 	 Pile NIMBSr 79439-CF 	 ' 	 - 	 -- 	
' 	 Hwy 16 Ii Country Club Rd. 

No one, It would seem, could illogical. 	 baN.. -2 and 3ys old - the us 	
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	Your only Initial Invielment Is thstths undersigned ALP., INC., a 	

FOR RENT 	 2 story downtown store bldg. over 

iblv 	 - 	,,, 	
H _AIOVE ESTATE AND ALL THU ASOVI ESTATE AND A1.L 	your tlme. so liec$ing or Florida corporation and DOWNS 	 13,000 sq. ft. $44,900. Terms 

"You have a 	thin 1v 	
UV4lI• U 	WI 	LI I IWI I 5WL 	 OTH.R PERSONS INTERESTED OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	delivery. Complete, Istirougli, PROPERTIES, INC., a Fiori 	ix_- 	 arranged. Currently leased. 

or 	 '1 	
F 	

thorn 	 said. 	 IN THU ESTATE: 	 IN THU ESTATE: 	 tree traIning. Advancement at CorporatIon, desirl to engage In 

	

u. .ve 	ath 	grantlather, you re a foUler, ao -_- 	 a 	
"Grpadpsr.sta cards 	lumlosle Cst$y,_Florida, Probeta ,,rii., Prelate DIvIolon, ttw ad. 	 in seminete c.1,w,, pi.,te. NSNCS 	t -: 	 Barber shop Includes all equip. 

lab.d for that aho4d  take core ci 	
' 	

,or 	
lien. the adios. f wlik$i Is 	et 	ict is i.rw p 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 	Is9gij gp,a' ,p 	 maIl Duplex  unfurnislied. No 	mint, commercial bldg. and 	 m i Est. 

hod woth granchnctbsr, In St. 	Simon. Waisba of the Cord the pr*4r" p' 4en 	___ 	
U 	11."  Pub. Plories 11131 The sam. and 	ii.et roetativ.i ais.,iay 	Let 17, IlS C, St. JetWIS RMV 	 r5 0 AsMerd 

-. "I don't imow who ho's trying that Grantsreda Ds31 cords peigned for grudpereetal 	 i1 	SI 	remwwe.. WITHIN THREE 	Pnspiuly meets within test a' 	ty: W 	
$C. 	 sale, will carry contract. 322. 	1*305. Terms 	 home 'r 

	
1wh lets of 

he's trying to ranch senior 	 ci 'rior,y's oM. to, i 	.rt ci 	 ci .," 	 OR 	OR a' 	 $ 	 sorvac.o. o , i-i, 	- 	_____ 	 air conditIonIng. 5* me. 	 fl loin the fu 	
WHY NOT Create your own grand 

__ 	
' 	 $ 	

. 	
- 	 , Call 323.1192 	 Reai Estate Office in 	

Pwmeorco.wert ff115 estate '0 

	

- It w a b 	of junk" td n.ho hoes about ft' abs Ws U, lad thsqh abs th lbs 	,odi' 	 ie uts 	 Null 	
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41-Houses 

New 233 Homes, 4 pct. interest to 
qualified buyer. $34,000 to 
144.000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322.2217. 

OnnI pile no longer needed items 
high as an elephant's eye. Place 
a classified ad, and pile the 
money in your wallet! 

S. Sanford super assumption 1½ 
pct. Sanora Estates, 3 BR, 2 
bath, split plan. 6 yrs old. Pool 
planned, large lot. Pool & tennis 
in family community. $13,500. 
Call Alan Zarch Medel Inc., 
Realtors. 644.3013, aft hrs. $96- 
IA23. 	_________ 

1011111 

RIALTY' 
W 
24 HOUR(H 3229283 

HI-WAY FRONI 
ZONED COMMERCIAL 

Close in but county taxes. Two 
rental homes on property. Good 
growth area potential. 

LOVELY HOME 
STONE ISLAND 

Custom 	built, 	exquisitely 
decoqated, 3 Bdrm, 2½ baths, 
immaculate, slate foyer, marble 
fireplace in LR, brick fireplace 
in Fla. room, large oak trees, 
overlooks Lake Monroe, much 
much morell Priced right at 
only *135.000. 

JUST REDUCED $2,000 
4 Bdrm, 1 Bath nice older home, 

nice neighbors, bus stop at front 
of house, eat in kitchen. Owners 
anxious. Excellent investment. 
117,900. Call fowl 

FISHERMEN'S PARADISE I 
On beautiful St. Johns River. 3 

Bdrm, 2 Bath, 60x24 doublewide 
in lovely well-maintained 
Leisure World Mobile Estates. 
Immediate possession. All this 
for only $21,500. 

- 41-Houses 68-Wanted to Buy 

VA- F HA.235- Con. Homes 

Low Down Payment 
Cash for your lot' Will build on 

your lot or our lot. 
V Enterprise, Inc. 

Medel Inc., Realtor 	644 3013, 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

2630 Sanford Ave. 	3210759 
Aft. HrS. 332 7641, 3224569 

Longwood. 3 BR, 2 bath, huge 
corner lot. Privacy fence, at. 
tached garage, S yrs. old $55,000. 
FHA, VA. 

REAL1OR' 
.70lldg. 	 3390309' 

E. Attamonte Dr. 	339 05011 

42-Mbile Homes 

See our beautiful new BROAD 
MORE, front I rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Or. 	323.5200 
VA& FHA Financing 

5G-Miscellaneous for Sale 

New & Used Appliances 
Ref.. washers, dryers, rangs, air 

conditioners. All used ap 
pliances carry 30 day warranty. 

SERVING SANFORD FOR 
OVER SOVEARS 

Sanford Electric Inc. 

25fl South Park 

Love seat Green Gold, 105; swivel 
rocker (blue & green), $50; Ping 
Pong table. $10; Rattan bar 
(new), $100; 2 rattan stools. $60. 
All very clean, 1908 French Ave. 
322.1792. 

Cash 322-4132 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. 

Don't Despair Or Pull Your Hair - 
Use A Want Ad. 323.2611 or 131. 
9991 

Good Used Furn Appliances. 
Plumbing Fixtures 

Bldg. Material. 322 5659 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any condition 644 5124 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage. 322 *721. 

Thomas spinet organ, $700; cx 

	

pandable buffet fbI., walnut 	 72'AUCtIOfl 

	

finish 21' x 10" closed, opens to 	__________________________________ 

	

40" x 10', $150; Conoestoga pop. 	For Estate Commercial & Resi. 

	

up trailer, comp w.stOVe, ice 	clential AuCtiOns & Apprasals. 

	

box, wardrobe & furnace, best 	Call Dell's Auction, 373.5620. 
offer. $31 9501.- 

ART LESSONS water color, 
acrylic & crafts Starting 
Tuesday, October 16th. Call 
Marie Richter. 3276903. 

-- 51-Household Goods 

New Butcher Block & Chrome 
contemporary LR tbls. Orig. 
retail 569.95, NOW 110. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, l7.2 So. of 
Sanford. 3221721. 

FURNITURE & THINGS 
Buy & Sell 

New& Used Furniture 
5005. Sanford Ave. 	323.6593 

New S pc dinette set. Table & 4 
chairs. $75. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage. 17.92 So of Sanford. 322. 
$721. 

fl-Junk Cars Removed 

BUY JUNK CA RS 
From 1)0 to $50 

Call 322.1624; 3224160 

78-Motorcycles 

Motorcycle 175 Harley Davidson, 
very low mi. Good cond., must 
sell $600. Before noon 339 0556 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3866 or 3237710 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

'77 Toyota. ig bed, pu, 
Sspd. AC, radio, topper 

13995. 3234473 

)-Autos for Sale - 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy.92, 1 mile west of Speedway, 
Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCT1OtJ every 
Tuesday I Saturday at 7:30. It's 
the only one in Florida. You set 
the reserved price. Call 904.233. 
531) for further details. 

SUPER AUCTIONS 
SMON.. SEPT. 10,7 PMi 
flue to weather conditions Laboi 

Day Auction was cancelled 
Consequently we are loaded It 
the rafters with excess mer 
chandise for auction including 
Load of old lurniture from thi 
30's; DR 3. BR suites, chests 
dressers, tables, plus lot of off ici 
desks & stack chairs. 1 yr. oh 
Rockwell table saw, also loca 
estate 	consignments 	I 
liquidations. Mixture of moder 
& antique. Something fo 
everyone. 

$ CASH DOOR PRIZE $ 
VISA - MASTER CHARGE 

SANFORD AUCTION 
1215 S. French 323-734 

196$ Ply. Valiant w-1973 6 cyi., at, 
new tune up.carb, shocks, 
brakes, muffler, sticker, air not 
hooked up. 25 pius MPG. $650 
FIRM! 323.5214. 

I. 	1967 Cadillac, good radio, new 
n 	battery, new alt., needs cx. pipe. 
r 	Runs Good, 5150. 915½ Maple 

Ave. 

'69 RSCamero 
307 V.5, auto lair, $650 

Aft 5, 323.50:9 

• 
0 

mon., r,cw .iicriprgng ueaIng ', 
price. Sanford Furniture Sal-
vage, 1792 S.of Sanford 3225721 

fl-Junk Cars RemoveC 

Top Dollar Paid for lunk I use 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment 

322.5990 

1972 LIncoln Continental 
Ex. cond.for sale, $650 

119W. 17th St. 

'74 FIAT 175 
$1350 FIRM 

323.6443 
d New 10 pc modular LR suite. $355. 

Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17.92 
So of Sanford. 3221721. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 to 
'75 models. Call 339.9100 or 534- 
4405 (Dealer) 

DELTONA 	 $30,100 
p: .NtNMOTIVATID 
2 BR, I bath home, newly painted 

inside a. out with new carpeting 
throughout. QuIet neighborhood. 
Call Harvey Morris after hours 
0624333. 

** 
REALTY, INC. REALTOR$30.$lOO 

Maitland Howell Estates, 1021 
Manchester Cr. 16x32 pool, 4 BR, 
2 bath, screened porch + FR, 
lIke new, double garage. 
Sacrifice $69,900. Many extras. 
6714517. 

LOCH ARBOR 	214 Forest Dr. 
4 BR, 2 bath, swimming pool. 

Everything in excelient cond. 
542.500. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
INC. 

REALTOR 323-1533 
Eve. 322-0612,322-1311, 322-7117 

Build to Suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA.VA, FHA 2331245 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	 MLS 
3234061 or eves. 323-0517 

A REAL GOOD BUY 
3 BR home on quiet cul ds sac in 

excellent neighborhood. Good 
sIzed LR 101, + screened patio 
& view of lake lust across the 
street. AskIng price in low 30's. 
Definitely worth a look. 

REALTY WORLD. 

(((Ct)) 
The Real Estate Agency 

Inc., Realtors 
2435', S. French (il-fl) Sanford 
___________ 333-1324 

43-Lots-Acreage -- 

Sanford.Lk. Sylvan Area, 7 
residential lots of which I are 
water front. $63,500. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

530.4633 or 33.47%i eves. 

7 acres Lake Sylvan. $40,000. Best 
Terms. William Maliczowski, 
Realtor 322 7953. 

5 ACRES 	330x660 

HIGH & DRY. Large oaks, pine & 
palms. Close in, paved  streets, 
zoned agriculture, horses 
allowed. 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE $20,900 
"THE LAND MAN" 

.1. MANN REALTOR 	3657273 

GENEVA 
3.2 acres 330' on paved frontage. 

$37,000. lOpcI.dwn. By owner 
345-3495. eve. 349-5451 

47-RealEstate Wanted 

Losing your home 1. credit?J will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 322-0216. 

41-A-Mortgages Bought 
&Sokl 

WILL BUY EXISTING lit & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. 1. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker, - $23 No. 4.0 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

6444433 

SG-Msceilaneous for Sale 

Pup Tents Sale $9.99 ia 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 

3)0 Sanford Ave. 	322-3791 

FIREWOOD DELIVERED 
Oak $50 cord-mixed load $35. 

331-4153 

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 
BUY, SELL, TRADE 

311-31SE.First$t. 	322-5422 

OUT OF BUSINESS 
SALEII 

WINTER PARK FURNITURE CO. 
HAS CLOSED THEIR 
DOORS FOREVER! 

We are offering their $50,000 in-
ventory of new furniture, bad-
ding, & GE appliances & TV5 at 
DISTRESS PRICESII Public & 
Dealers invitedl SALE IN 
PROGRESS TODAY at: Or-
lando Wholesale Furniture 01st. 
2500 Industrial Slvd. oft Silver 
Star Rd. bokind Color Wheel 
Paint, 4 blbs. west of 441. 29g. 
2375. Open daily 9-4, Sun. 124 

	

______ 	FURNITURE. bEDDING 
EASY TERMS with store finan-

cing I No one in Orlando.Sanford 
area refused credit if you will 
pay ¼ down) Lii us help you 
establish iocsl credit. We deilvee 
In Sanford. 
WHIGHAM FURNITURE CO. 

	

_____ 	 2309 So. Orange Siesson Trail, 
Orlando, Florida., 543-1505. 

3 BEDROOM, CENTRAL NEAT & ______________________ 

	

All, CARPORT. PINECRE$T 	Lilt. 	sideby side refr.. CI 

	

$32,100. ASSUMABLE MON. 	oqulpmaw. 2431 S. Sanford Ave. 
TOAGE. 	 41i Open Twn, thr Sat. 

3 SUOROOM 1½ lATH, 
SCREENED PORCH, AIR CON. 
DITIONEN, OVER SIZED LOT. 
QUAY LOCATION NEAR LK. 
MONROE REDUCED TO 
$35,105. OWNER LEAVING 
STATE. 

MAYFAIR AREA IN SANFORD. - 

	

VIRYMODERNIUD100MS 	- Plane$1$ 

	

NH cI'4 L*TCI 	Skiglegarogedsv,c.mpla'e 

IHADID CONNER LOT. 
I61.*. 

SIISLIR R1AL'!Y1  
, 	

i.4. ., OROKIS 	 -- 
- "ALANO$t$PJIMARKST". 

1LMøIsAvs..SauN1st . 

SsnIid*idS 
ndo327.W7' 

:- 

	

- 	. 	.9. 

W.GvedtWHle. 

*W.Cemerc*l - 

P,one3fl7l61,Sanford 	I 

Used 	4 	pc 	walnut 	BR 	suite, 
dresser, mirror, chest & bed. I 

$110.SanfordFurnituresalvage. 
17.92 So. of Sanford. 322.S721. 

=1S KENMORE WASHER-Part,, 
• 	a I Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
3230497 . I 	 - 

Phllco S'S copper tone refrIgerator Air Conditioning - Horns Rspalrs 
wice maker. Like new. $500. 
Sanford Furniture Salvage. 17.92 
So. of Sanford 333.5731. 

_______________________ Air Conditioning, Heating, Eiectri- HANDYMANG EN. 	HOUSE. 
Sears Kenmoreheavy duty copper cal, Plumbing ServIcel Repair. HOLD REPAIRS FROM CUR. 

loris washer & matching dryer. Call Larry for Free Est. 47)4794 TA1N RODS TO PATIOS, CAR- 

Like new 	$500 pr. 	Sanford Lic., Bonded a. Ins. PENTRY.PAINTING.SPRINK. 

Furniture Salvage. 17.92 So. of , LERS. 3236744 ANYTIME. 
Sanford. 337.0721. Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. - 	 ___________________ ___________ __________ Call Carl Harris at Handy Paul, has truck will travel. 

___________- 53-TV-Radio-Stereo SEARS, Sanford 322-1771 __________________________ Wants to make small household 
repairs, carpentry, painting & 
misc. Call Paul Hunter. 339-4331. 

Used color TV set 	1970 model. _______________________ 
Zenith 23" works good, $125. 
Free 	Delivery. 	Sanford 	Fur. Alan's Appliances _______________________ 
niture 	Salvage, 	17.92 	So. 	of RefrigerationA.CR.,,,,1, 
Sanford. 322172). Licensed. 3230039 Certified Lawn & Landscape 

_________ 	__________ FREE ESTIMATES 

55-Boats&Acies Beauty Ca 3335719Mowing 	321-0091 

15' Wood Boat, 25 hp Motor TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
' 	Hauling 

Trailer, etc., 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 327.6447 

S1E. 1stSt.,3n.s7 Yarddebris, Trash 

ROBSON MARINE 
ApplIances I MIsc. 

2fl7Hwy.17-92 Carpentry (LOCAL) 349 5371 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 ___________________________ ____________________________ 
__________________ Room Additions - remodeling Oilics CISSIth1 59-MJskalMerchaIxlise general home repairs. no lob too 

small. Call 323.9463 anytime. 
_________________________ 

__________- .-._____ 	- 
- 

- Custom 	Office 	Cleaning, 	com- 
Bundy Flute, excellent condition _______ mulcal, new const. 	Licensed, 

Perfect forband, $123 bonded a. insured. Quality ser. 
323-1234 	. ___________________________ vice everytime. Ph, 323-0541 or 

Culbranson Pianofor sale Tyson Cement 

Exc. COed, 
Drives, patios, walks & etc. 

Deltona 574-4342 LICENSED 569-9433 _____________________________ 1n$ng$ RII$Ir 
Thomas Organs, Pianos, Guitars, 

ABC Concrete. Patios, driveways 

amplifiers, drums etc. Bob Balls 
& add ons. Quality work, no lob Painting by Anthony Corino, In. 

Discount 	Music 	Center. 	2202 
too small. 1911914. tenor, exterij' qualified in all 

phases._FreeEst.Call327 0071. French Ave 327-2235. - 

-LaGSI'dIn 
' 	Csi'aiic 	lIn 	

' Sgt. 	Peppers 	Painting 	Service. 
Custom Painting & detail trim. 

_______________________ MEINTZER TILE Free Est. 323-1704. 
New or repair, leaky showers our ____________________________ 

FILLOIRTITOPSOIL specialty, 25 yrs. Exp. 54.•343, 
YELLOW SAND ___________________ Pholop'aøiJc 

Call Cark & Hint 333-7* _____________________ 

'essmsklng 
Welboidts Camera Shop 

- Sales, 	passport photos 	& 	fast 
I 	• Alternations, Dressmaking repair suvice. 3324101. 

Drapes, Upholstery _____________________ 
222.0707 

II 	I .'oomlng$s,duo 
Mowing 	& discing, 	cultivation 

ANIMAL HAVEN dItch bedil chopped. All service 
I 	 • Dog I Cal boarding, beHJng, reasonable & pronset, Realtors 

clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet our specialty. Good ref. 349.5177. 
supplies, dog houses, Insulated, 
shady inside kennels, screened Praisurs 	si*i outside runs, 	also 	air 	cord. ________________________ 

cages. 332-5153. 

_____________________ 	

R&R Pressure & $tem Cleaning. 

LI lInma. iIa 	m. ta,I.I 
Root, homes, mobile homes, elc. 

__ 	....0.n 	 .-.--..- ..--..-------. 	..__, 

OWN FOR LESS THAN RE 
MOOIUON DISPLAY 
PA*I TNI$1 PIATUIBS: 

LA*U POOL 	 151. 
içLUsousi*na. 	- 	

. PlUMS, 

I CITY WATER .d SEWER INCLUDED 
S ADULT ONLY aid PAMILY SECTIONS 

CIASI 	
r' 	

32$ 
SANFORD 	 $160 

_______________________ 	$37.10. Rsesonabls rates, all 

1 Man, quality eperatiep, 	
work guaranteed. 333-7153. 

yrs. exp. Pat 115, Driveways 
etc. Wayne Seal, 337.1331 	 WIY$fIS1I 

PAlNTINO,CA*PImR 	
- 	 Vinyl 	&recslo, 

save 	Is 
! 	I 	323-1091INn1.$ 	 -'--y 

I 	DIóII 322-2611 	831.9993 	I 

. 	 :' "' 	 __ 	_____ 

b -. 	____- 	

' 	 -." ,. 	.. 	 .---.-.-. -- 	 -. •_ 	 : ------- .. L 
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SAIVRDAY, SEPTEMBER $ 

Sanford AA Womea's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed; 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
The Eagles CS Club, 8 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 

Commerce. 
VFW Post 10150 of Sanford, Past Commander-Past 

Presidents' dinner, 6:30 p.m., log cabin pod home. 
Senior Citizens Tour to see "Music Man" at Once Upon 

a Stage. Leave Sanford Civic Center at 11 a.m. with pick 
iç at Leeds, Casselberry at 11:30 a.m. 

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 9 
Ballroom and roved daidi& 8 p.m., Temple Shalom 

Providenct and Elkcam Boulevards, Deltona. 
Semboole AA, 8p.m., open speaker, Halfway House, 591 

We Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER, 11 

Monday Miners Teutmasters Club, 7:15 a.m., Holiday - 
Inn, Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church 
Casielberry; 7p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 

Diet Workshop 10 am, and noon, Canton Union 
Building, Stetson University, Deland;. 7:30 p.m., First 
Presbyterian Church, DeIand; 7 p.m., Montgomery 
Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
8.1k SemlasIe AA, noon, mental health center, Robin 

Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Sathrd 4Aies, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 

Church, Sanford. 
Sanford AA, 8 pin., 1201 W. First St. 
Lakeview Middle School Advisory committee, 7:30 

p.m., at the school. 
TOPS Chapter 79,7 p.m., over Baf*Id Church, Crystal 

Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Altams.toSovth Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Waffle 

Stop, Altamonte Springs. 
Deilsa Area Chamber of Commerce, board of direc-

tors, 7:30 p.m. 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 

VFW 11111 LadlesAulll'vy, 8p.m., log cabin poet 
Sanford 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Community Center, 

N. Edgemon Ave. 
Sanford Uess, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Lssgwo.d Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1.4 and SR 434, 
TrI.C.mby Road Ransers CE Club, 7:30 p.m., Sanford 

Chamber of Commerce. 
Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 

Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Sununit Apts., Casaelberry. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

light, Sanford. 
Aviation Modelers, 7:30 pin., Hobby Depot, Sanford. 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, Halfway House, 

591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
Parents Anonymous 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Cuaelberry. 
S.uad.  Aft em Mae Chapter Sweet Adeilnes, 8 p.m., St. 

Andre" Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Road, Forest, 
Qv. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 
Ca..elbsrry Rotary, 7:30 am., Woman's Club, 250 

Drive, Casielberry.' 
Oviog. Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 

vs Hakr,, 10 am., Community Hall. ... 

lanlord Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn (Like Monroe). 
Rorivory, Inc., for former and nervous mental pstknta, 

12:30 p.m., IN Robin Rd. Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford Serenaden senior rttizmrii dance, 2:30 'p=,. 

Sanford Civic Center. 
Saalsr4Sealaule Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building, French Ave. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall, 

StmrVgkt Promenader,, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 
Center, Shell Road. 

Tree SCORE Small Euslu. S,.'I', 7:30 p.m., First 
Tdaral S&L T

, 
mdd%Ip Room, 1481 Magnolia Ave., 

thiondo For persons planning to go Into business. 
AAW irsetsui =, 2 p.m. Greater Sanford 

Qbsr of Commerce building. 
FRIDAY, *P1'LMBER 14 

Poub Na" Ac. Lee .32115th Anniversary 
lnce, 8 p.m. to 'nldalgM, WUder Park Civic Center, 

$as Lenses C 	DALI 2:30 p.m., home of Mrs. 
FL Ro'"". 9108. Palmetto Ave., Sanford. 

Free uutist by United Statli Army Yield Band and 
Solid 0*lers' thorns of Wesldngton, D.C., I pa. Lila 
Perk BsH, aiiiaide. 

CdArfo&kl.annusl Prr'iI 	''tu'. 

lie inem"ig .wd onto 	pred'4i of member 
a, 

UIV*DAT, ITDW1$ 
Twy,.Lkup.spnMam ofthdrtaackre, 

ciors, lii. 1i c io' iloilkialsp

. , 	
medical —. 

d lanilly membrs, l,eIIy of C 	PWIda ,can . 

	

,. . 	• 	. , 	1 	, 
udbm 

dads,$ pa iu,Wlntsr•Paik Civic Cm,, 

- NWATIMPTUUn . 

thMyr —uMlvNunrr7:$ 
pa., Ay$di therub, Mi1d Opon to.,. 
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CF Workshop To Explore 

fl Child Development 
A (our.hour Saturday workshop for parents, teachers and 
ierl who work with young children in learning situations will 
coucted Sept. fl at the University of Central Florida. 
Ez*IUed " 	Child: Identification and Remedlatlon of 
toj Deficits," the course will explore the relationship 
*den motor deficits and the total development of the child. 
Thi workshop will begin at 8:30a.m. In the UCF Education 
mez. The $10 registration fee Includes all instructional 
teIal. As class size Is limited, early registration Is en-
iriedby contacting the UCF College of Extended Studies, 

LI' If tL 	 ______ \4 	
' 	

L  

AIIJ 	

4 Show Seeks Exhibits 

Sale  2 
	~,~, 

Sale 2.69 	 Florida Arts Guild will sponsor the First Annual Arts 

Sal' 
$3 
	 Sale1.64 	

to beheldthccj*mctbonwlth thePeople'sGaap.rIila.
flog. 3.19. Infants' knit Rig. Si,. Printed cotton 	 ass — Art Festival, Feb. 940, 1*, at Riverfront Park 
polyester gown. Prints and 	

.e M Intents knit 	 Rig. 2.19. Infants' knit 	 receiving blanket is 	 doMown Tampa. 
solids. Fits up to 18 lbs. 	 ucque and panty set is 	 sacqui Is polyester. 	 30'x40". Package of 2. 	 TilLs festival, which will become a regular feature of the 

polyester. Gift boxed. 	 Prints and solids. Fits 	 oii4e's Gaspsrilla, Is not to be confused with the Gaspsrilla 
Fits up to 18 lbs. 	 UP to 18 lbs. 	 alk Art Show which Is always held In March of every 

The festival hopes to bring quality art to the Tampa Bay 
ea from all over Central Florida. Applications are now being 

Save 25% on 
rr 	 . 	

by sending a self addireseed, damped envelop to: 

all 	crib needs. 0 Fine Arts Guild, c-o Met Stary, 4475 Gandy Blvd., 

.

. 
Blankets, sheets, mattress pads, pillowcases and more. 	 IF Women Slat. Coffee 

?ks. Trevor Colbourn will hod the University of Central 
orla Women's Club annual welcoming coffee on Tuesday, 

at 10:00 A.M. In the Village Center. 

A 

- - FUow1ng the coffee, club president Mrs. Larry (Mary
m)CoUrell, Will preside over a short business meeting. The 

\ 	______________ 	 / 	> 
' \ 	 plans for 197910 will be announced and members will 

11 

___ 	 vebe opportunity to sign 	various lder.dgroups. 

	

___I 	 111. 
	 __

06 96 IA 
	 Gitar Classes Offered 

3.97 	• 	 QI 2.47 	Sale 6.75 	Sale 3.59 	Sale $3 	Th Leisur meProgramMSemInoleCoinmunjtyCollege Sae 	Rig 	Polyester/ 	 offtring a beginner course in "Class Guitar," scheduled to 
Rig. 5.29. Crib blanket is 	 Rig. 3.29. Printed crib 	cotton comforter is 	 log. 4.79. Fitted 	 Rag. 4.00. Fitted crib 	• 	 giz  is" $. 19. Class will meet every Wednesday from? to 8:30 
Orion' acrylic with nylon 	

I. 
sheet is 100% cotton with 	polyester tilled. 	 crib blanket 	 mattress protector 	 4p.m. or ten weeks. 

binding. 38x50" 	 elastic ends. 	 verta to sleeping big. 	 . 	 Cu Guitar I" will cover basic music theory, chord 
34*03". 	 OgLeUIOns, acccrnnIrpeit, and the development of a 

• 	

I 

solo.
1

—• • For iore Information, call the Leisure Thus Program at 
,H SCC.Thi class is self.iuppoeted by student foes at no espies 

,• 	 . .• , . •'. 

SW

lIkI 

6
.  • 	 . 	. .:.i. 	Ztk4 	 ' . 	 , 	

:. 

.

. 
: 	to th4 taxpayers. 

	

Screen printed 	 Chfral Group Needs singers 

	

diaper bag is tough cotton 	 . . 	 fTP.. 

canvas. 	 •., 	 'N 	• 	
Orlpndo Singers, a community choral group, Is being 

__________________ 	 • reornlzed.Though all volces are needed, tenors and basses 

I • 	 areepecIallybethgsougI.Pro.pectIvemoinbersareasked 
to attnd any 7:30 Tuesday night rehearsal during September 

14' 	 '' 	 . at thP Calvary Presbyterian Church on toe Road, Winter 

*
Park 

242 	 • : 	j Th choral group willfocus ona variety ofmusIc,including 

Ruth Waldo,,, 

left; gets the 

hamburger patties 

ready while 

Bertha Keller 

sprinkles buns 

with cheese in 

preparation 

for serving 

cheeseburgers 

to thousands 

of students 

Nisald Photos by Tom Vincent 

School Kitchens 
Seem Designed 

To Feed Giants 

41;. 	

- I., . 14b~ , IV _*~ 	

, ~ 

r' 
~ 	

I 

p" 	
!

we!*" 	 " 
I 	" 

4 

 

	

— I, V 	" 1. 

 

.AO
!~~- - 	 L, . , . 

~1 ~ 	
oii.~ , .L.. 	 " 	I I * . 

	I 	
, I k , * 

OJ 	iJ.'P 	• 	• • bron ray,$à ons.Peelormancon will be 
Rig. 3,01. Tots short 	

- 	•

'
gg

'ton 
Flat heavy. echo 

sleeve pullover Is 100% 	 cot 	gauze ,. 	 Fo 
led In the near'figa'e. 
further Information, contact Daisy Pavlov* at 250.7100 

8z.sS! 	
f 	 diapers. or B Maguire, director, at 332011, Sanford. 

• E4iblt Features Photography 

Ij nnovn c,.'t,wMthwlUfedure 
• . 	. 	Obi ckad wMtsphdby  JIM BanemnFarmerWill 

, 	, 	 . 	 • 	___ 
open 
Oct. 1stthe ComUFIns ArtaCMerMummMP'Ubm. 

X 
:,. 

Calls. 

d m  ilt le 

f 	. 	 • 

I 	'• 

Ai 
New 

tveofA"rG.ogi,Twmiropentthspodyoerin 
(ork en tour with as cininent Is 

I Ciny 	4osIa _ Talc hioviUy 
I- 	 ,,. 

SA 

wad en a " -ofuprV've do" photography 
 . 

I va on  , 	• 	 ' 

•. 	Mgh 	___ 	 ___ __ 

n 
? 	 • 	 njommfr 	lii no. alum. fmvtoush 

BySHARONCARRASCO 
HeraldStaff Writer 

Sanford Grammer School Like 	a typical family '' 

. and Idyliwilde Elementary budget, the food service ' 	I 
41 School," Mrs. Constantine budget has been increased _ -. 	__••  

The 	16 	kitchens 	In explains. "We feed about this year to keep up with 
Seminole County schools 2,500 students full lunches the rising prices. 
look like theyrve been daily." The total food service utensil combination of a schools In Seminole County chicken and .psghettL" designed to feed the Jolly At one aid of the kitchen, budget last year was spoon and a tort) to cases but only 16 have their own All iutes — food and 
Green Giant and his entire Bertha 	Keller 	Iwlitly $3.44111.011 compared with of boned chicken and dry kitchens. nusdood *016 — are In- 
jUy.—, 

On a tour it. onekitchen 
sprinkles thim on the 
buns 	of 	would-be 

this year's budget 	of 
,75,1 06 Mrs. Whitmore ' Seminole County school 

______ Its ci ow__ 	-• . 
dducUon centers Where 

_____ 

àcb' day to mMntaln an 
at i-nbmle High School, cheeseburgers that fill a says. Of these figures, ' district saves some money they prepare food for not accurate account, 	said 
Helen 	Constantine, full-length table. Asked if $1,100,000 was sport lad by cooperative bidding for only their school but other Kirkpatrick, who Instituted 
production 	center she makes these burgers year on food, whereas foods with Volusia 	and schools," Klrkpatick says. a new Inventory system 
manager, points out a 60- for her kids at home, Mrs. 11,726,000 Is budgeted for Putnam counties, he adds. "The other ten kitchens are used to keep a daily tally of 
quart mixer for kneading Keller makes a sour face food supplies for the ll7l-10 "For Just half of the self-contained in that they food sales at each school. 
bread dough, a kettle that and says "sometimes I school year. school year alone, 	we serve only their particular "With the warehouse 
can brown 80 pounds of don't 	even 	feel 	like To help cut cods, the (Seminole County) 	are school." delivery and Inventory 
ground bed ata time and a cooking." food service personnel buy buying 132,000 beef patties The satellite program system, we have a better 
pot for dooming 70 pounds During school year 1978- food Items In 	bulk for from 	the 	same where one school prepares handle of how much food Is 
of vegetables. 79, approximately 2,353,000 storage In the warehouse In distributor," 	Kirkpatrick food for another cuts down actually 	being 	prepared 

Sembicle High School Is full lunches were served Sanford,says D. F. Kirk- explains, the' 	cost 	of 	food and used," says 	Mrs. 
'& dabbed 	satellite center old of the county school patrick, assistant director The school district also preparation, he added. Whitmom 

where kitchen personnel kitchens, 	says 	Charlotte of food service. As a saves money by delivering Kitchen personnel have "It (food) is accountable 
prepare food net only for WWUnore, directm of food precaution against hungry the food duff to each of the figured out when to In- from the time we get It 
their school, but 	four service 	for 	Seminole burglars, the warehouse Is 16 schools Itself. Some crease 	their 	food until It goes out to the 
GUMS, says Mrs. Con- County public schools. equipped with a silent supplies 	are 	delivered production on any par- schools," she adds. "They 
damns as the passes the To save the thousands of alarm that aut*xnaticaily literally to the warehouse's ticular day by learning how have to report the amount 
gigantic lmnçlunonts. lunches daily, some kit- notifies pollee, back door by train on a 350 to 	read 	the 	students' of food prepared and If 

"Besides feeding our chen personnel get to their The warehouse, which foot railroad track owned palates, anything Is left over. 
students, we tnaruport food stations as early as 3 am, has storage space of 5,000 by the school district, he "Pizza 	Is highest 	In "U they burned a pan of 
to C,ns High School, to 	prepare 	the 	large square 	feet, 	houses said. popularity," 	Kirkpatrick p1w, they have to report 
Wilson Elementary School, amounts of foods, she says. anything from sparks (a There are a total of 41 says, "and rlaht behindare that too." 
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Free Health Education Classes Offered,  

Center Se'rves All Medical 1ndi'6aents 
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	Holding 	 Li 	 -• - '-. 	 By TOM NETSEL 	Montgomery, MPH, anyone mci nO rng UISi 	U' 	 •i 	 HersldStaff Writer 	who lslnneedofcareis eligible • 	 . 	 __iii.. 	 Her son's ear darted hurting for medical services. 

	

m Sound of 8--"-i Chapter of Soot Mallow wil bold a 	 ,—. 	 !. .•' 	
- on the bus ride from South 	"From January to June, just 

	

mene,sh1p guest DWI os sept. IS, Thursday at 1:10 pm., $ 	 U I W 	tI 	
, 1. 
	 Florida. Just a little at first — reporting for that period, we've 

I. Apkm Presbyterian thnod Deer 1 	Road, Firist 	 •I 	L 	 • 	 but as they neared Sanford she had 4,717 medical users," Miss -mom • 	 - 	 could tell It was getting worse. Montgomery said. Many of 
 A MISs Qtet (sst W111 eote,t, N wall as a few 	 • 	 -• 	 She tried to comfort the 4 year these were medical Indigents u sing by tho "ETTRA". Derberp 	any, at hod. 	 ) 	 old as bed she could bit there well as seasonal farm workers 

	

- 	 was little she could do until they and migrmds. 
esen se. For i.MicN cell $etVSbor,iIlmL 	 •. 	 reechid the migrant camp on 	Painent foeths care is based - 	 • 	 the outskirts of the city. 	onths size of the family and its 

This woman, who prefers to Income, according to MIu 
. 	

•• 	 remain anonymous, had Moqm,ry.Ailleitg fe f vm r vtWw • 	911P 	. 	 • 	 . • 	 waned the fields here before zero 10 100 percent is charged 
II 	 • 	 • 	 although she and her bsudonathadsiçplJedfrom 

TI ZI 	FiudotlIs of 	 ', 	
•:. 	 •  j. 	••. -' 	• 	 • t •• . 	 family had little money the the Bureau of Health Services 

to 	auth pbud 	35 • 30, 	• 	 • 	• 	 _ 	 . 	 •• 	 knew her son would get help. in Rockyille, Md. 
!à 	eâth aessbosdeS be ci 	esth* ue. 	 - 	 j, L" 	 'r 	 While her family unpacb.d 	Tie 	family of four 
or. 	IS 	 laleu 	en 	Eldaug 	 P 	 theIr belongings she celled the with sornings between $,EZS 
'ii. ItI Mda 	d ac 	*rw 	 ' 	 c. 	4"

. 	 ' 	 2 	 Codral Florida Migrant Mmd and 18* they would only be - • \'t, .\! , 	•: 	 • '11 	 •Cenuni(y Health Coder, 214 re percegoj 
-' 	 .;• 	

• •'• 	
// • ': 	j-t 'y 	 &OukAve.,ktford.$heez. thahiU,a000rdlngtothecen. 

- if 	 dthsUimaadnt.d, t.r'sflgures. 	 4' h tography C.urse Starts 	 • 	 •• 	
A 	 an upph "-4 for her eon. Tim centers medical teem Is 

• 	 • 	 • 	 • 	
•• 	

3tM that As needed tn- composed of physicians, a ___ 

71W Mom d 
 ____ 	

- 	 ___ 	 • 	
.1 	

spiritIsm, the clinic informed family auras practitioner, a 
d 	es 	 M1Wsphyusha 	• • 	 ,: 	 . 	 thsvouIda.pdam1M. registered pharmiclit, a 1 

	

to.r*r.r1rr - ul . • 	 • 	 '" 	.' .,. Ii••tp. 	 ' 	 registered antnitionlst, a .. 

. • 	 - 	 • • 	 • • 	 • 	 --- 	- 	.•. 	 • 	 Eathyoorthadcandlts iniditib tev5 olot, a lab 
• is. • 	1. 	• 	 • 	 • 	 •- 	 ______ 	 ____ 	 . '•" '-•• • 	

• 	 sM.UM. in' Oviedo 	ide 	 nursesa 
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MARY HAYES 

F. 

25-Ev,nl, herald, Snford, pi. 	Sunday, $10 IM 

Miss Wieboldt, 

- 	David Robbins 

Exchange Vows 

_ ._ 

In And Around Sanford- 

From Europe To 'David! 

nwra, sanford, Fl. 

Plardy Fam ily 
ECKE  

R ! ...your little fbi 

Gathers For 	ftot-- aun mg I im store. 

PEOPLE TRUST 
ECKERD'S FOR 
QUALITY 
PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICEat low, 
low priceel 

Bonnie Ruth Wieboldt 
and David Robert Rnbh1n 

shoulder length veil of 
imnorted llluiInn Rh. 

Home-Just Dick And 
11 

Sanford. 	 Also attending were Mr were united in Holy 	cirr led acucadeof 
tour, Vivian and Richard Buck 

p.m., at Holy Cross 	ferns. 
matrimony, Sept. I, at 7:30 	daisies, *i,ya 	

q 	 After a whirlwind Euruiesn 
	 After 
 

taldng i Las Vegas Ashley's brother and his will  
landed in Miami inalittlsmore 	DO 	 *1 (again), Bill and Waiter Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ashley 
than an autumn breese Saidsy 	DWMICH 	 journeyed to California to visit Sun City, Ariz. Episcopal Church. Rev. 	Miss Lynne Smith at- 

and euchar assisted 	en gown with a white 	i 	 "We drove home from 	
I 	't know they grew 	MISS Cynthia G. Garner 

Leroy D. Soper performed 	tended the bride as maid (4 
the double ring ceremony 	honor. She wore a 	 was about to IWg on OVSELV 	:; 	 said, "California has so many 

night when Hurricane David 	 his sister in Los Angeles. Bill 

Florida. 	 , 	It 11;.1 
Deerfield, N.H., has been so 
cepted to White Pines College j 

Rev. Barbara Mueller. 	 Stnwpidure hat featuring 	, 	 - 	
David," Vivian said. 	 - 	

-. 

	

The bride is the daughter 	

a spray of fresh flowers 	
The DC-10 carrying the BUCkS 	 En route home, they visited Chester, N.H., where she wi 

Of Mr. and Mrs. Wt11 	H. 	
and 	

and many other passengers and I." 
	 Lake Tahoe, Reno, friends In major In liberal arts. 

back. She carried a 	
arfiVed ahe (4ichede. "We 	Wand . Waiter ("BIB") Michigan, Walter's suer and 	- Wieboldt, 2434 Elm Ave., 	bouquet Of daisies, mums, 	 were really pushing a," Vivian Gielow spent the summer her husband, Dr. and Mrs. L.ynthla is the granddaug Sanford. The bridegroom is hte 

the son of Mrs. Fred 	
baby's breath and purple 
statte 	 laughed. 11* whole plane towing u meet 	 George Greene in South Bend, ° Mrs. Nancy Dunn and the 

Gottsabend, Dallas, Pa., 	min Susan Orwig XWW 	 applauded when we landed." sections of the united 	Ind., friends in Kentucky and late James L Dunn, and Mr. 
The 	 an 

o(Warmlnster, PS. 	
d Mrs. LF. Garner, all cl and Laurence A. Robbins 	 Their plane was the last one 	Traveling with the Gielows Alabama, and then back on Miss Sandra Orwig were 	 to land at the Miami airport were their grandchildren, 	stopped In Panama Sanford. the bridesmaids. Their 	 MRS. DAVID ROBERT ROBBINS 	 Sunday r1 All flights out had Shari'.. and Kurt Schumacher, City to see their son, Dr.  

	

Given in marriage by p'. 1 	gowns and flowers Were 	The reception followed 	Among the other out-of- 	fl 	 , 	children of Bonnie and lie'.ry Charles Hunter and his wife, 
_______ 	

It's about time. father, the bride chose for 	Identical to the honor at. 	the ceremony in the church 	town wedding guests were 	rooms available in the Miami Schumacher. 	 Ruthie. 	
Grandparents are finally her vows a formal gown of 	tendant's. 	 pariah hall. 	 the bridegroom's mother 	area, so the couple ranted a cer Following the Glelow motor 	The couple arrived home in being recognised for all tho* white qiana fashioned 	The bridegroom's father 	Alter a wedding trip to 	and her husband; and ft, 	and drove home, 	 home were Dolt!. and Bob time for the fall season, 	wonderful grand kids who a along ti'. fitted sintte 	served as bed man. Ushers 	New Sinyrna Beach, the 	bridegroom's grandmo. 	About that two weeks In Kara in their motor home. The eluding another year, for Bill, their special descendants on with a full cathedral train, 	were David W. Wieboldt, 	newlyweds departed for 	ther, Mrs. Isabel Robbins 	Europe - the Bucks were not IItOIflII was based at Denver as president 

of the Woman's National Grandparents Day Reenheoldered lace ap 	brother of the bride from 	New London, Corn'.., where 	of Norristown, Pa. Other 	Pitt of a tow. "It was Jiat Dick for several days. The San- Club of Sanford. 	 this weekend. pliques enhanced the 	Austin, Texas; Tom 	Ensign Robbins is serving 	friends and family 	and!," Vivian said. "We rested fcslss visited former San. 

	

scooped neckline and full 	Lauzon, New London, •a,,.....u.. .1 .. 
sleeves, 	 c*m., and Scott pj 	temporary duty '.ft')J1I 	 members attended from 	a car, drove 2,500 miles, fOftes, JOime and Gerald 	 -- 	 I don't know about anybody 

	

A lace and seed pearl 	aixi i.eo vasmanis, war- 	U.S. Navy. He will be 	Lima, Peru, Alabama, 	covered six cormtrles speaking Waruke there, 	 Mr. and Mrs. Felix (Emma) else's "prides and joys" lately, 

	

headpiece secured her 	minater, Pa. 	 stationed 	later 	at 	Massachusetts and 	three languages and used five 	ED route to Colorado, Bill Ashley were honored at a but from the "take care of your  
Charleston, &C Oklahoma. 	 kinds of money." 	 laid in dUSnCS tO the Kaniiei reception on their 50th weddIng own" department, our little 3. Vivian said the place that following, "We had so much anniversary at the fellowship year-old Laurie Blair, daughter 

"Impressed her most was Nit- far. We CB'd all UP and down hail of Grace United Methodist of my Mary and my Larry, was  tenwald, Austria where 

	

the the rosde. The children W 	Church. 	 awarded "Most Outstanding 

colorful window boxes and 	But after 11 days, it was time 	Hosts were the families of Pageant Child" in a segment of 
the recent Miss Hemisphere 

	

(Costimsed From Page a) 	becomes Infant and child care; tuber- 	
a 	said. 	 natives wear peasant-styled to pit Shauna and Kurt on their two sons, Mr. and Mrs. Pageant at Disney.

'"rirat's one of our main 	 . 	 Clothing. 	 Braniff Mriines, un ended, to Robert Ashley of Minneapolis, 

	

culosis, hypertension, pesticide problems. We have to rely on 	 . 	 "I have never seen flowers head them back without Mlim.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 	The contestants, from 3 to 27, and 	diabetes screenings, state or other agencies for 	 grow so prolusley In my fs," t-4turging planes to Florid.. in Ashley of Altamonte Springs; were state winners and came nutritional guidance, plus assistance. That's one of our Vivian salnL"Th,yeds were the the meantime, Bonnie and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John p, from across the United States  

	

woman and infant care, and lab blaed problems," sire corn- 	 L 	 most reddish rode and the lusty were In Pennsylvania on Jones, Otwnwa, Iowa; and compete for $90,000 worth of and pharmaceutical services. plalñet "We just don't have the 
Miss Montgomery said a" lP11 the pi$TplId of psstplei. 1 busIness trip. &,mie headed nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon prizes on their beauty, poise 

of Color. It was Just so quaint. 	The Braniff flight w can. 
The geranium. had such depth for home. 

 
A. 	'.emP 	Neb. 	and personality. services will be itarth* again 	Realjh Cduóaton is also 	

., 	 All Austria is absolutely celled and the children were 
this month with representatives 

	

acting as liaisons between 	 prevention of 	
gorgeous - jut beautiful" 	later pit on a Delta Jot - and Publicity Procedure 

	

patients and ctirer agencies, disease Is much more 	V 	

. that then Atlanta where corn- 

	

such as Food Staasp.. preferable than curing It. 	 Vivian explained  
"They will help solve the i 	Classes are scheduled at the 	 althouiir they had no guide,, pllcatloni(englne trouble) 	The Herald welcomes organization and personal news. 
medical problems," she said, center dealing with diabetes, 

	

. 	 . 	

they made o4 fairly well, "The getting off the ground delayed 	The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 
with attention paid i finding hypertension, smoking, weight ripWas qufteaeha1enge 	the flight, not once, but twice, 	 publication: 

shelter 	and 	financial control, general nutrition, mind, body, pocketbook and People were getting nervous. A 	1. Releases should be typed (loper and upper case), 

Den 	rervices are planned family planning, self-breast 	 , 	

Vivian said a McDonald's the Delta WP lounge. 	 3. A contact person's name and phone number is 

assistance. 	 pri'.atal and postnatal care, 	 h1'.e," she laughed. 	kind hostess took Shauna and 	double spaced, and written narrative style (third per. 

	

In speaking of inflation, Kurtunderwing and headed for 	2. Do not abbreviate. 
forth. near future. "We project 

examination, and veneral 
thedentalclinic will be open 	___ 	 hamburger was more then $2 	Afarlias figure was waiting 	necessary. 
o. 1.11 will be at 	 "People should call If they 	 a sauertraut and uunage there- but, no, it coWdnl be 	 4. Keep releases simple. 

dinner in Germany was 8X for but It was - Bonnie waiting to 	5. Organization releases (the program should lead the site," Miss Mortgonrsry , are Interested In any (4 our 
f"46111111181"  	 two. She mentioned they got 	 meeting account) must be submitted no later than  be 	class.,," said the ,nt.,'s 	 •. 	.. 	 ____ 	

in1rsst 	sit the dsiideen wa 	lays after, Lbs event. 	
two 

.. 	I 	ISnoticesshouldbslulrmltted Ora week prior - . 	 when the classes will Mart." 

	

If a patient of the center The classes are free and am 	 meal. Prices in general were quite a rermioss. 	 to publication date. 
more than double American 	The Gielows and Karns 	, Photographic coverage requests should be made one needs emergency room available mornings and 

treatment on a weekend or IYfliflg5 	 . 	 prices, she said, 	 covered more of the wed before 	week in advance. - 

	

other time the center is doled, 	Information about U 	 Bescbconrbing on the French Dolt!, and Bob headed back to 

	

se clinic 	 . 	 Riviera saw a lot of J 	Miss Montgomery said the or any oils services can be 	•tP' 	
"bareness," true 	reports. 

	

hospital will be reimbursed. oi*alned by calling 3-II45 in 	 "I like to have 	 MNPOSD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTI MALL 
g1• 

	

But ahould one c1 their p.tlentj Sanford, or by calling the 	EloIse Halls checks pallet's weight. 	 Rich ard out of there," she sahL . 4 require hospitalization funding Oviedo clinic at 	on. o 	Vivian added they were 
forever gethog lost, Including 
at the Miami airport she said 

Why Is It That Mom Who's  they were on the j,i.ld, ring (4 

spent about two hosts try to 

an expressway In Paris, and 

Tramp Has Such Respect'?
get Off. nully, a Frenchman 

	

observed their plight and 	 7 escorted them to their 
dstlnM1*. 

DEAR ABBY: Why, is it that 
9  Mother is a tramp her kids ___ 

have all kinds of i-poet for 
her, bit U she's a good 

. is.. rve usisi it oItsá.  

All the 
In_ccUsgs who at- 

WOM 
veal she was aa i 

____ 
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NEW PERSONNA It 
CARTRIDGES 
Package of 5. 
LIMIT 1 

770 
0 

MAYBELLINE 
NAIL COLOR 

4940   
Assorted 
shades. 
LIMIT 1 

STAYFREE MAXI PADS 
179   Box of 30.  

Regular or 
super. 	 Iz' 

LIMIT 1 

DISTILLED 
WATER 

49$
1 -gallon - 	- 

plastic 	 = 
bottle. 
LIMIT 1 

I Engag ement 
HEAD & SHOULDERS 
SHAMPOO 
For dandruff control. 11-02. 
bottle. LIMIT 1 

Hayes-Brown 

Frank Hayes of Atlanta, Ga., announces the 
engagement of his daughter, Mary Hayes, to Augustus 
Brown, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Brown, 1909 
West 9th St., Sanford. 

Born In Sanford, the bride-elect is a graduate of 
Seminole County Vocational School. She is the grand-
daughter of Elisha Fisher, of Riviera. 

Her fiance, who born in Cordele, Ga., Is  1959 graduate 
of Crooms High School and attended Tuskeege Institute, 
Tuskeege, Alabama, where he completed a course in 
architecture. He is presently a cement finisher. He is the 
grandson of Mrs. Carrie Hodges of 900 Pomegranite Ave. 

The wedding will be an event of Sept. 29, at 3 p.m at 
Leu Gardens. 

169 

The tour generations of 
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hardy 
Sr. family held their first 
family reunion with 165 
family members in at-
tendance. 

Attending from out of the 
city were Mrs. Viola H. 
Andrews and family, 
Camden, N.J.; Mrs. Ethel 
H. Parrish and family and 
Mrs. Dora H. Mitchell and 
family, New York City; 
Mrs. Bessie H. Joseph and 
family; Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Hardy and 
family and Amos Hardy 
and family of Rochester, 
N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hardy and faintly, 
Atlanta, Ga. and Fort 
Rucker, Ala. and other 
members of the family 
from Crestview. 

The chairmen, Mrs. Ida 
M. Hardy and Mrs. 
Jammie Hardy, are 
making plans for the 1950 
reunion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Gibson and grandson Mark 
of Cypress Avenue, have 
recently returned from 
Wichita, Kin, where they 
visited their son and his 
family, Col, and Mrs. 
Charles H. Gibson. He is 
stationed at McConnell 
AFB, in Wichita. 

Col. Gibson Is the 
commander for operations 
at McConnell. The Gibsons 
visited a missile site, a KC-
135 simulator trainer used 
to train pilots and copilots 
and made a tour of the 
aircraft their son flies, the 
KC-135 Stratdanker. 

Another highlight of their 
trip was the tour made of 
the campus of Oral Roberts 
University in Tulsa, Okla. 

Colonel Gibson and his 
wife, the former Bettye 
Davis of Sanford, have 
three sons. 

Happy Birthday to the 
Virgos and Libras, Mrs. 
Carrie Pickens, Mrs. 
Catherine Hawkins, Mrs. 
Natherine Benthly, Mrs. 
Bettye B. Smith, Mrs. 
Rozland, H. Tillman, Rev. 
Thelma S. Young, Grant 
Young, Mrs. Rebecca 
Alberahardt, Mrs. Debra 
Williams, Leticia Morlas, 
Marva V. Hawkins and 
Veronll Jones. 

In And Around Longwood 

0 15,000 March In Parade 
At National VFWC,, ànfab 

Welcome home to the 
National Veterans of Foreign 
Wars and Ladles Auxiliaries 

- - conventioneers. 
- - • . - Participating in the week 

long event held In New Orleans, 
were: Florida State Corn-
mender Ray Prentiss of VFW 
Post 3064 In Stuart, and his wife, 

SOUVENIR BEACH 
TOWELS 
Choose Surfer, Porpoise, 
Fl. Map, Sea Gull or 	 -- 

Hibiscus. REG. $3.88 ea. 

2/500 
FOR 	 S - 

TWIST OUT ICE 
CUBE TRAYS 
Just twist & cubes pop o 
Plastic construction. 
Eckerd brand. 
REG. 594 EACH 2/ 
F

00$ 
9R 

½-GALLON 	- - 
PICNIC JUG 
Wide mouth for easy 	lLffflJffiThlJ 
cleaning & filling. 
Assorted colors. 
REG. $1.99 

'459 

S 
CLAIROL "ONE FOR THE ROAD" 
FOLDING DRYER 
Compact, with 3 wattage levels 
& fold up handle. 
MODEL MD-1 REG. $21.99 	 • 

PLANTERS 
CASHEWS 
Whole cashews, vacuum 
packed to ensure fresh-
ness. 6'/4-OZ. tin 
REG. $1.99 LIMIT 1 

11 
"unsung heroine" for her 	Dept. of Florida President 
founding of the Children to Loretta Carbon will make her 
Children Foundation, which, official visit to District 18 at the 
founded In 1963, benefits meeting to be held Sept. 16 at 
children and young people in A.E.M. VFW Post 4287 and 
many kinds of needs. Miss ladles auxiliary. 
Dixon accepted the award on 
behalf of "all those whose love 	

The joint session begins at 11 
and - 	 a.m. with a joint session labor to sustain the  f,iII n1n li,,u.h 

LYSOL BASIN, 
TUB AND 
TILE CLEANER 
Disinfects as It cleans. 
17-oz. aerosol. REG. $1.19 
LIMIT I 

lie 'em 0 0 

Ost$ian,mosr they osaklat 	 ___ 	 ______ 

In my case, we have a 

- 	 Among other, interesting  

	

DEAR ABBY: I an puazied 	DEAR SINGLE: I wield 	 111111100 was vii*iiig a 

	

____ 	 over a common social dilemma have told Ihe that I bad ampWe 	 the said. 	 . 	'-- that marry single women face. study b.fduuid, bitt U he'd So 
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' givemeH...berrdftzbhe 
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01 
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111W Was '10 W116 
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6111111  
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- have 	hey blend and 	 • 
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Lou; Department of Florida =" to U'.Udren Four'.-  
President Loretta Clarkson, of Highlights of the convention diLlon. All District 	It post 	and 
Old Fort Harrison Auxiliary Included an appearance by Sm. Receiving special recognition auTillary members 	are. en. 
2473 In Dwuredin; and her Howard Baker at the joint too, was actress Jane Wyman, couraged to attend. 
husband, Bob; 	State Senior session, attended by over iz,000 who was presented a plaque for 
Vice Jack Burns of Casselberry people from throughout the her "ording work with the Don't forget "Old Fashioned 
VFW Post 10060 and his wife, United States. Arthritis Foundation," plus a Night" at VFW Post 00 and 
Gretchen; State Junior Vice Attending 	the 	women's check to present to the form- ladles auxiliary. 	Dinner, 	at 
Paul Yohunan 01 Plantation sessions were:Zsa Zn. Gabor, 

who received - Use "Patriotic 
dittos'., '1002" prices will be served 

VFW Pod 7115, and his wife, Another outstanding event at from 6 to$pm. on Friday, Sept. 
Loretta; Dept. Sr. Vice Evelyn Builder" award for "her king the convention was the "Parade 15. Dancing will follow... 
Hart of South Seminole VFW time service as a USO volun- iStatOi' "Can you imagine 
Post 1207 ladies auxiliary; tee, accompanying Bob Hope, 15,w ieopie, UI WIUOCUI, 
Dept. Jr. Vice Ann Cansonerl; on USO tours vlalfI'rg members marching on Canal Street, with 
Dept. 	Secretary 	Bernice of the Armed Forces on music, post and auxiliary 
Shuman; 	Dept. 	Treasurer military irises overseas wad in banners and United States 
Mildred 	Pulver; 	Dept. the United States 11 flags," said Evelyn Hart. 
Chaplain Velma Burkhart; and Also honored was well'known Adding, 	that 	It 	was 	a 
Dept. 	Conductress 	Leah psychic Jean, Dixon. Miss breathtaking spectacle. 
Phillips. Dixon was honored as an Award. received by area 

pods and auxiliaries include: 

CF Bl"kemAwThon 
South Seminole VFW Pod 
and ladles aIliary for fourth 
place In their, division In the _ 
,i for Cosnmsmity Service; 

Leaders Named 
Cassitherry VFW Pod 10060 
and ladies auxiliary for first 
place 	In 	their 	division 	for _ 
publicity; and Pins Hills VFW 

Committee chairmen for Cysc fibrosis, an yet Pod 1153 and ladle. auilhary in 
the 1179 Sanford Breath of incurable, is Inherited their division 	for first place 
UI. Bike-A.Thon span. who both parents carry newulsitit. 
sated by Sanford Junior the recessive gone for CF. ConM'JMticni to all for 
Woman's Cub were aimed - Rh 	Iilievsd list one of. Shelf Oitds 	work. 
today 	. by 	Donna "7 4i4* Fis a 

M 

~Imla SYLVANIA 
FLASHCUBES 
Bluedotquallty. - 

3 cubes, 12 flashes. 

99* , 
DURACELL ALKALINE 
"AA" BATTERIES 
For radios, toys, calculators 
& photo equipment. 
PEG. $2.99 
PAC 
0 F 	99 
4 

PALMOLIVE 
DETERGENT 
32-oz. bottle. Gentle to 
hands. REG. $1.49 
LIMIT 1 
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RAID 
FO 

AM, 
GER 

Fills room with fog to 
kill all exposed in-
sects. 8-o wosoi 
REG. $2.99 

4 

SELF PROPELLED 
POWER MOWER 
22-In, cut, 3.5 H.P. 
Brlggs & Stratton en. 

gine, easy recoil start. 
Adjustable cutting 
height. PEG. $159.99 

131188 
%.INCN* iioF 

• 
GARDEN HOSE 
Durable, flexible vinyl 

PEG. $3.39 
with brass fitting. 
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Rumors To The Contrary Persist 

Relig ious Broadcast  ing Is Secure 
ByTOMTIEDE 	outlaw religious broadcasting, 	

. 	 christian saturation was un- 	Many of complaints are 	Besides, O'Hair maintains 

	

AUSTIN, Tex. (NEA)— The and they think the FCC is about 	 fair, and the formally asked the carried on foriti letters clipped she doesn't have time to fool Constitution guarantees people to honor her demands. 	 . 	
.. 	 FCC for relief. Specifically, from 	church 	bulletins, with FCC. She works out of a 81 the right to petition their 	None of It is true, of course. 	. 	
. 	

they filed a petition RM 243 	Typically, they condemn million atheism center these government (or redress of O'Hair, from Austin, says she 	 asking the government to open O'Hair as much as the rumor. days, and keeps 12 employees grievances, 	 has never even considered the 	
• 	 some of the FM bands to "Our minister has advised us of busy administering the needs of 

	

And that's just what they're idea. And Maureen Peratino, 	 alternative programming. The this terrible conspiracy," reads a 'burgeoning" atheistic doing these days. Washington the FCC spokeswoman, insists 	 . 	 FCC considered the request, one of the forms. 'How can you population. She will do 180,000 agencies report a barrage of that her agency could not 	• 	 - 	and on Aug. 1, 1975, denied it. allow this hateful woman to worth of business this year just complaints regarding fuel censor the religious shows If it 	 dictate the radio and TV publishing books on the subject. shortages, bureaucratic wanted. Both Ladies agree that 	 O'Hair says she was never a 
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BucW' DI 	COI.IIen, Rue 
' McC$snahan. (A) 

to Hollywood in search of the 
SwifldJSt who sold It to Wleni, (1 

toward dummya oueen. 
Since West 

Y 	t11(I1 wander. Find out Unexpected rude behaviot by S WONDERFUL WORLD OF 1/2 	) 
held the king, 

that play would have set up 
more about yourself by sending 
for your copy of Mtro-Graph 

another could at first rnolc, you 
think It might be your fault. It 

. COUNTRY 	MUSIC Rising 
°'Y pidoitne, flay Hood 10:00 

S ELECTRIC COMPANY (N) 

dummy's queen for a club 
South would 	lose still 

Letter which begins with your isn't. The problem rests solely '. 	and 	his 	Wild 	Bunch 	are S STUDIO SEN Kids pro- 

the trump finesse, 	but 	he 
lthdy, Mail $1 for each to with featured. Also appeaxlng 	is 

Country Music veteran Billie Jø ,7 
dicing their own weekly TV 

would not have to lose a club AstroGraph, Box 459, Radio GEMINI(May 21-June 20) Spears. 
series; looking for the brown 

and his contract. City StaUon,N,Y, 10019. Be sure You might have to cope with water snake in its natural habI- 

LiE 	IISIPb 
to specIfy birth date. 

LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) 
some minor disruptions while 
you're on the Job today. Grin 

10:00 
0 MISS 	AMERICA 

tat. (R) 

ioso 
Abide by your hunches today. and bear them. They'll dissolve 

'PAGEANT Bert 	Parks 	and 
Mary Ann Mobley are hosts for 

MOVIE 	"Lady For A 
Night" (B/W) (I 942) Joan Sion- 

An Oregon reader wants to Don't let anyone try to persuade before your eyes. 	.. this 	59th 	annual 	pageant del, John Wayne. A woman 
know 	If 	in 	the 	bidding you to do otherwise. Your In- CANCER (June 21-July22) featuring spiclal 	Q' from a gambling boat marries a 
sequence one club, pass, one atlncts are keener than their The ease with 	which 'you . Hop and women from around man for his wealth add much- 
heart, pass, two diamonds, logic, communicate with everyone

the country vyftfortftend  coveted position In society. (1 
opener's two-diamond rebid is 91ypprn 	 ,, ,,, 	i. 	es.,.. t_i_....s 	t.._.ii. !. 
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By01wWJW* 	 In standard American it You cm Id AWS wftb anyone or strarigers, banialm *ir 	I ~ Of AN Show" 	 THR LAW AND YOU 
aadAIaaSe.sag 	 substantial extra Vat. 	daYjndIO you don't f*UbgO abL You may learnafew 	0 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 	IKIOMNOALD 

The late Wilson Mistier 	force. NLnety•nine percent of bitter than you.. Keep on 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 	
' 	 My Thumb To Mexico" 	 ltOO said, "The bowl of the sucker 	experts do play. It as a force. 	viIIk aid being frlindly. 	may tbink you don't have as 	in "Blue dean Queen." 	 ) ASRONSKY AND COMPA. Is music to the gambler's 	

$AGlyrjLJjJ5 (Nov. 31-Dee, much a chance to get what 	
it 	 SLACK

NY 
_ FAA's que" 	 21) The only thing that would you want as Others do, but it is 	 ___T6811111111111111111 	
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, 	
of diamonds 	,,,o 	

stop You from doing very Well not true. You'll not ., be 	MON1Y PYTI4OW$ PLY- 	ci'iumcii 
ba'rtb. que'en Jack.

i clubs to 	Experts," 	igj 	 onnspetltivsly today would be to overlooked when the ixeaks are 	INS CIRCUS 	 • CUE PASA, U.S.A.? 
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dummy's king. 	
. 	 w&a' questions 	allow negative 	to b oausd nd. 	 1 t$ 	 "PaId. And Company" A big South .promptly lost the 	be anasd ii aoronawa tetfers with your ,  good per. 	 (4) MOVIE "The Chapman 	5UVP11N li in stem for the Pens trump linus,, West led a sec 	byata,rsid 	

.. 	 A Lag Way Ti Ga . 	 op" (C) (1913) Efrem 2mm- 	Y Wilfl COUSin PaIn W*- 
Is 

ctun and eventually South 	aiwfNN. The most h*eef- 	psarn 	 American exports more 	ballet Jr., Jane Faids. A seat 	dices them to 1w husband wmmd up losing one trick In 	hip questions' w* be deed hi gi y 	 than tripled between 196$ and 	survey, conducted by a iamoim 	 Gary. (N) each suit. 	 Thin co*xnn and * receive 	' 	
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TWO INNS IN SANFORD TO 

'SERVE YOUR MEETING NEEDS 

CaN Deborah IhSIIngsIiy Sales Director 

At 3234010 

NEWS 	- - 	 V" 	 show business tales of the poor tragic suicide, but offers few threatens the splendor of the 
occasion by arriving in 	 7:30 	 boy from the slums who made it clues beyond the stereotype to 
advanced labor. 	 0D 0 roo.v 	 big and let it all go to his head - explain the man. It may be a 

1030 	 (4) FRIDAY MORNING 	not even when the story exploits comment on the quality of the 
(4) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 	00000 MORNING AMERI- 	the real-life tragedy of Freddie show that it did not appear on 
S ONE DAY AT A TIME 	CA 	 Prime. 	 NBC, the home network for 
Barbara's outlook on life 	 9:00 	 Shows on both subjects go on "Chico and the Man." undergoes a drastic Change 	(L)QCAPTAIN KANGAROO 	the air Sept. 11, "Sharks!" a 	Angustain tries hard with after an unfortunate mishap 	S OVER EASY 	 Survival Anglia production nar- skimpy material to make Causes people to view her 
differently. (A) 	 6:25 	 rated by "Jaws" author Peter Prime come alive, and he is 

(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	Benchley, will be broadcast on helped by a remarkable physi' 11:00 	 •0000MORNINGFLOPJDA NBC from 8-9 p.m., Eastern cal resemblance, but Freddie (2)®000NEWS 	 0111*8 	 tI 	 ' BLUEGRASS, BLUEGRASS 	 me. 	 Prime himself coulds"t over- 
"The McLain Family Band" 	 8:30 	 From 9-11 p.m., CBS presents come that script. 

11:16 (2) (12) TODAY 	 "Can You Hear the Laughter? 	In "Sh arks!" Benchley talks 00000 MORNING AMERI" The Story of Freddie Prime,' *I 	sharks haunting the 
1110 	 •1A& 

M CIO NEWS 	 CA___ 	 starring Ira Angustain, nor- human mind "In some dark Y0GADY0U(R) 
madly seen on "The White . corner whet. nightmares 

Pair" (lie.) Rock Hudson, 
(2)NECLATIMOVII "A Fine 	 9:00 	 Shadow," and Kevin Hooks of hide." There's nothing  
Claudia Cardinals An Amid- 	• p 	DOUGLAS 	 the same show. 	 mysterious about the reason - .  
can detective becomes the 	SMOVIE 	 The Prime drama depicts the at that point on the screen a 
unwitting accomplice of a 	0 DINAHI 	 young Puerto Rican growing up great white shark is flashing female thief planning a girti 	5 FACES OF COMMUNISM 	In the slums of New York, teeth that look like they could heist from a supposedly 
burglar-proof Austrian villa. (A) 	 9:56 	 hungrily ambitious for show bite through the Titanic. 
(I) HAWAII FIVE-0 McGarrstt 	(4) UPBEAT 
travels to Singapore to find the 
source of a drug ring in which 	P - - 	- - — - i COUP ON 	 • - - - - - - - sup 
the Hawaiian Governor's offset 	I 
seem tobeinvolved.(R) 	I O THE SUPER FIGHT 	 LADIES' DAY LUNCHEON 	8 
Muhammad All faces Rock) 
Marclanoin the ring inacom. 	 EVERY MONDAY FROM 11:00 A.M. 102:00 P.M. 
putertzed all-time heavyweight 
championship bout. 

JUKEBOX Guests: Osibisa, e 	

I,12 PRIC Kevin Ayers, The Steve Gib-
bons Band, Golden Earring, 
Georgie Fame, Andy Williams. 	

ladies Order Anything On Our Lunch Menu, Except Alcoholic CAFT11111HOURIS 	
Beverages, And Pay Only ½ Price. Just Present This Coupon To Your 

I 12:00 	 Waitress. 
PATTI PAGE SPECIAL 
MOVIE "Fins" (C) (1972) 

Purl Reynolds, Jack Weston. 
Soelon is intimidated by a 
series

S~V%W, 
of mysterious kllllnga invotvwig ransom demands 	I SANFORD 	 NEW ON .4 	I ma de by a notorious criminal. 	I 

(2 Hrs.) 
	 - - - --- - 

1210 
0111111 LATIMOVIE "Death 

Follows The Psycho" (1973) 
Lorns Gresn, Den Murphy. A 
deranged man takes On peo-
ple in a bank hostage and 
holds them In exchange for the 
MO he feels Is responsible for 
his son's desth. 

110 
MOVIE "The Honkers" (C) 

(1972) James Cobum, Lois 
Nitilalon. A rodeo cowboy 
Idea to regain his wife and son. 
(1 W. 55 Mk*) 
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MONDAY, SEPT. IS 	FF or Tater Tots 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 	 Green Beau 

Hamburger ci Bun 	 coleslaw   
Scalloped Potatoes 	 Green Peas 

Tossed Salad or 	 Pesaut Butter Bars 
Vegetable Slicks 	 Milk er Shake 

	

Fruit 	 PR 

	

Milk 	 Fish Sandwich 
MIDDLE SCHOOLS 	 Cheeseburger 
Hamburgei'esBes 	 ThTaturs, 
Darbecuecils 	 FFerTaterTat. 
BeaRepillPdailleas 	 ThshFr 

Tweed Salad 	 T.ssed8ala' 
Pea&CrrMa 	 Milk er8bsk, 
Baked Dessert 	 THURSDAY, SEPT 13 
Milk or Shake 	 ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
SENIOR HIGH 	 Mlal8teakSib 

Hamburger ci Bun 	 Tales' Tots 
Barbecue on Bun 	 Broccou 

	

Plua 	 Pudding 
Scalloped Potatoes 	 Mft 

Tossed Salad 	 MIDDLESCHOOLS 
Peas & Carrots 	 --'I 	__ 

BakedDeuert 	 Fraakos Ba. 
Milk or Shake 

FFcrThTaters EXPRESS 	
Tatorlwillo 

Hamburger em Ba. 	 Broccoli 
Barbecue cu Ban 

ThTatus 	 Teesed Salad 
Fresh Fruit 

Milk or Shake 	 Milk or Shake 
irumsims 

	

TUAY, SEPT. 11 	 SENIOR HIGH 
ELVIWNTARY SCHOOLS 	 5 Sub 

'1vk.y P1 	 Frisk en us 

	

Greses 	 Iarbecuusl 

	

Salad 	 Br.ccell 
Bilk 

TiñeyPMPte' 	 C. 
Sloppy Je. 	 TNS.4S.Iad 

French Fd 
TH Tat or 

Gross 
TIUSI4IalM 	 111111111111811011811111111   

	

C reI&Rhelslad 	 larbeewosus 
Bilkiribuk. 
SENIMINIM 	 FForThTMor 

key PilPis 	 TsusndSaI.4 
Shpffiol 	 Fresh Fruit 

Frusek Fri.. 	 Bilker 
ThTMerTsbs 

	

Greiiiiiiis 	 FRWAY,SirT.14 
CIM iTARY SCHOOLS 

T.usdl 	 __ 

Whlppsdratslsos 
NAWNWW 	 MIssdV,g,taMre 
11=111111111 	 Nalk 

Teebsy Pot Plo 
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BackwTowSchool 
Days Call For 

Healthy Foods 

Add baking soda to ap-
plesauce, then add ap-
plesauce and egg to 
creamed shortening and 
sugar. 

Add dry ingredients, 
stirring to incorporate 
evenly. Add butterscotch 
pieces and walnuts. 

Drop by teaspoonfuls 
about 2to3Inches apart on 
greased cookie sheet. Bake 
at 375 degrees 12 to 15 
minutes, This kitchen. 
tested recipe makes about 
4 dozen cookies. 

The back4o-school blues 
or jitters should be about 
over by this time, with a 
settling in acceptance that 
school days will be the "In 
thing" for the next nine 
months. 

Healthy, nutritious foods 
are vital to students of all 
ages. Try some of the 
following recipes for quick, 
easy foods. 
APPLESAUCE NUGGETS 

2 cups flour 
½ teaspoon cinnamon 
½ teaspoon nutmeg 

½ teaspoon allspice 
teaspoon cloves 

½ 	cup 	corn-oil 
margarine 

1 cup brown sugar, fir-
mly packed 

1 cup applesauce 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
I egg, well beaten 
1 (6-ounce) package 

butterscotch pieces 
1 cup broken walnuts 
Measure flour and spices 

onto waxed paper. 
Cream margarine and 

sugar until light and fluffy. 

bacon. 
CHUCK WHITE 

CHICKEN SALAD 
1 (5.oimce) can chuck 

white chicken 
¼ cup creamed cottage 

cheese 
¼ cup shredded carrot 
¼ cup sliced radishes 
¼ teaspoon seasoned salt 
2 slices melba toast 
In bowl, conbine all 

Ingredients except toast. 
Serve with toast. This 
kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 1 cup. 

VEGETABLE POTPO-
URRI 

1 (10½-ounce) can 
condensed vegetarian 
vegetable soup 

1 soup can water 
1 cup cabbage, cut in long 

thin shreds 
½ teaspoon dried dill 

weed, crushed 
Combine Ingredients in 

saucepan. Bring to boll. 
Reduce heat. Cover and 
simmer 5 minuteL This 
kitchen-tested recipe 
makes about 3 cups 

CHEESE AND BACON 
SANDWICHES 

4 slices (about 4 ounces) 
process cheese 

2 thick slices tomato 
2 very thin slices whole-

wheat bread, toasted 
I slice bacon, cooked and 

crumbled 
Arrange cheese on 

bread. Place bread on 
broiler pan. Boil 6 inches 
from heat 3 minutes or 
until cheese just melts. 

Add tomatoes. BroIl 2 
minutes more. Top with 

S.ptemb.r 9, 1979 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 
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WITH ALL THE ENTHUSIASM OF YOUTH, 
HE IELLS OF THE KEEN SPORT AND 
THE BEAUTY OF 7HE WINTER FtRf57 
GALAN IS 50 ELOQUENT THAT LADY 
ENIP PLANS A HUNT FOR THE NEXT DAY. 

BUT THE SNOW COVERS MANY A PITFALL. THE LAPY'S 
MOUNT FINDS ONE, SHE IS THROWN AND THE HORSE SUFFERS A BROKEN LEG! AND ON FURTHER INSPECTION, 
SO HAS LADY ENID. 

'4lV•'f .-'- 

aVUR AWcING A WINP*REA)c OF 
ROUGHS, GALM4 MOVNT Mu VW 
HORSE .'41V RETRAC!6 HIS TRM. 
BACK 10 TIC CASTLE, SPURRED ON 
BY THE P157*141 HOWLING OF THE rva- HUNGRY WOLVES. 

THE WOLVES ARE GROWING BOLDER. THE DEAD HORSE 15 LOSING ITS WARMTH. THE BLANKETS ARE 
13ECOMING WET AND LADY ENIDS 
LEG IS PAINFUL. THE HOURS PASS SLOWLY. 

22 NEXT WEEK- Just in ITme! 9. 
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IT'S ON AT SEVEN, NIGELI 
DEAR HELOISE: 
Sometimes my mom and dad go out for dinner, 

I"ving us with a sitter. 
Wore they I"ve, they mark the things we may DEAR FRIENDL 	

HOLDONTOTHISI 	 watch on TV. 
When 1 Wass Coll"IestudOnt, books cost& lot and Woo big. DEAR HELOI$E: 	 This way, theses no arguments, plus they know we investment (they still ant). Instead of just putting my name on 	My pot holder drawer, 	 are watching good shows. the Inside of the book, I used a Felt tlp Pan iidprinted my name ttw oven, was cluttered Nigel King, Ages on the outside of the pages, along the edge of the book. 	darling little squares that my 

	

I

LAM
neft WWWAII

ci... ,h bt 	t$, f,M, r: h'..ld.,.r , 	children had woven for me on pages tegether, and print yawn yew name. 	 flfti looe,s. 	 V 
SVQJN my "li,'r' i,iiy 	 name on the side .ppsslte the 	I even do this now on my 	They were in beautiful .. 	1II,• 	 lng. 	 books, and when someone colors, measured about 4 	 : 	 S 

64" 40
••• 	 . 	 TIOM4II 	 This way, there Is ii. brrows a book, they don't Inches square, and were really 	 S 

	

ever forget whom It belongs 	
: 	

••V. 

HUg$.H,lol..  
discard. 

overcasting them together to 

	

use at the dinner table under, 	S 

I 	

I got the bright ide. of 	
) 

S 	

hot caswoies and next to the 
stove for hot pins and pies. 	 . 

	

They are so practical and 	• 	 . 

	

wash so well. They also 	. 

remind me of the levi 	 ' 	 S 

V 	
V 	 IYr- I(pç$ 	

SAAKA

*u pjop 	 V 	
• 	 V 	 ___________ 	

flnsrs that made them years S 	 . 	 V •s 	 p 	 __________ 	a9° 	 YOU CAN SO SAVE MON EVI 

	

MM 	 • 	 cnet *aw, 	
I found a cute trick on saving scene money. 

Oj 	
V ALL INACAY, 	.1 	 Anita Anderson 

V 	 • 	 V 	

- 	 DEAR HELOISI: 	
Old wrSWn9 PIW or fin foil, wrapping It around the 

	

i.t,er to iteisise, i 	- 	 can and taping the ends. 
S 	

S 	
WtisnaI those pjffispi,5 	one day nd get them all DEAR NIADI: 	 tahoi'inffietoppi.tic you 	change 

S 	 V 	 V 

V 	 things to do bkceni 	___ 	 . 	 a. 	in It. It you wish, put some old cloth on the bottom so tains. such as mending. 	 11he Is ani aNsi, ask a 	Yudofl't makenolsewhenm sy Is put in. 
V 	

"V 	

• 	 garment sewing on buti'pae, 	'J 	 Iwentiss an mak a 	. 	If you put a nickel In each day for a year, the total is - 	 making a lentdelayed 	 • 	 ties, wiNe me care SI this $18-25. A dime a day for year is 
te$epiona call, or writings 	*.. Gr.c.A Reid 	' 	

Hugs, Shells 	 DOISS,,, Age 13% 
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the small sócl.ti. 	 6 brkhman 	I HUBERT 	 by Dick Wingert 
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WIN PALS. kid power 	 by Morris Turner 
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4unwW%mrie 
- 	

- by Hal Kaufman  
OPEN LINESi Mastery of we, may also moan knowing when not tO speak, 

O, Tupo. p.t 11* "WIl. LTIM LOS ILEN CElIA THMO REEL OQUE lICE TIM NSPE 
ECH." Rearrange caphffer spadng for sense. 

1.4esds W**3USfl 	JOW 41I EusIi pow,,H'M 

One's a Cott In each grouping of three, on. Is a 
cat: 1. DiSc bear lion. 2. Tapir tiger tarpon. 3. Lemur  linnit Iyn. Which are the cats? 

xuA . 	, 
Gso*i Oroas.p Two goose in front of a geese, two 

seese behind a goose, and one goes. In If,. middle. 
New many geese altogether? 

'sun "141 
RtddI.M..Thjl Who is the stingiest football  player? The tight  and. How long have men played 

practical jokes? Since anticquity. 

SEE IF  YOU CAN 
F:  

Add that jour shpdsd 
 numbers above  

YOü Will flfld they blot 	2 	 \ 17. Similar LiIa 	" 	
I comb atlofis In this 

diagram total Ill, i, 
0 .25 

and 27. Some may be 	19 	 1 	 •... 
totalled in several 
ways, while others, 	 16 such 85 29, 27 and 17, 	 • 
appear but once. 
coursi, the four•l.t m.

•'
with Jong or short aides  

1j 5. L's may bepo,,,,,. 	
I) 

u 	
$ TUUR 1EYES? There are at Ileast Ixtefldlnglnanydir,c. st six differ. 	tlonuporde 	 16 . 	A 	 II 	• 

inces in. drawing details between top and bottom paneis. How 	 quickly 	
' 

quickly can you find them? Chick answers with thou b.lo*, 	find all the sums? 	 ')• (ILI 	 10  ___ 	
••,•,l* $f •Jj 5 5 	 LJs4Nu1.si 	

WHAT'S DOT? What can . drew to complete tub curious 
P J$1W$ If pj•g;, 1 	$j 	. 	 ., 	

scene? Simply add missing lines, dot to dot, to find out. 

AT 	AV1TrcD 1' 
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Ir 
TO DO  

Wr1t At moaft(s 

Afl1UcN f14pe 
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Ars n Team Probes 3 M 0 0 

	

$ 	 illi n Fire 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	in the rear of the building," tinguish the blaze. Firemen 	 - 	 " AND JANE CASSELBEPJIY 	

said Seminole County in. said the fire was reported at 
Herald 81*11 Writers.vedigator Raymond Pippin. shortly after 2 a.m. 	 .4 The heat from the blaze was 	The firefighters' efforts were  Arson Investigators from the so Intense that it melted the slowed for about 20 minutes 

state fire marshal 'a Office and steel Ibeams and a nearby when a Sanford woman, Cyn-
the Seminole County Depart. cyclone fence out of shape, this Irene Serraea, 21, drove 
med of Public Safety today Pippin said. He said there will her car over a fire hose, cutting 
began ewnlnlng the charred probably be at lead two days off the main water supply. 
debris of three Rutted buildings before a preliminary indication Sheriff's deputies said Ms. 	 . 	 1 at Highway 1712 and Si1no1a as to the cause of the fire could Serraes had pulled away from a 

	 . 	. BOUleVard. 	 be established, 	 nearby restaurant when she 	 9 	 I 	\ The buildings, destroyed by 	With Pippin at the scene this drove over the hose. She was 	
. an early Sunday  morning fire, morning were Deputy State Issued a traffic citatton. 	 . 	

IT11 include the Miowrooni and the Fire Marñl Ernie Wright, 	building housing Factory 	 14 	
•, factory outlet Of the Factory Bob O'Connor of the Seminole  Uquldatlon previously had 

 Uquldatlon Store and the County Sheriff's Department been leased by Nature World, a 
	 .% Tompkins land and Housing 	

beauty and cosmetics business 
 office, a real estate firm; 

Factory Uquldatkn sold 	Car driving over 	that listed well-known en- 
and womins' clothing.  trepreneur Glen Turner, 	 • 	 . 	 . 	 • 

	

' 	 $ 	. 	 '• 	
' 	1 

Investigators said the 	cOil CU.i water 	creator of the "Dare-To-Be- 
prellmlflv7 damage edimnato 	 Great" financial pyramid 	 • I 	 . I 	. . 	scheme. 	

\. 	. 
vu $3 million. Howev5r, beth 	supply,SlOWS 	However, Savarese today the building's toad and the 
bUilding owner today .ICIIOd 	

with either Nature World or 	 . 
said there are no lingering ties 

to confirm that estimate. flr.fIgh firs efforts 
. 	. 	. Raymond Tompkins, whose4171Mwere just tenants," 	 '- county address Is listed as 2349 and Don Fritz of the Altamonte Savarese d of Nature World 

	 . 	 1 Tamerine Road, leased the Springs Pollceptment. 	Pippin said the arson task 	. 	 • 	. three buildings from Raymond 	Investigators were Unable to force called Into the in- 	 - - 
S*vareae, 1111 Howell Creek eiinlne the probable starting vestigatlon Is a new concept in 	 - 	- Drive, Winter Springs. point oftheflrewdllacollapsed Seminole County. He said the 	 . ,•.• 	 • 

asp 
Tompkins was In Tampa roof Of the building could 	team goes Into operation 	 ,  

today and said he would return removed. A crane was being automatically when there is a 	 . 
 Tuesday to assess the damage brought in by Insurance 	 aiaig loss. 	 . 	 .' 	 . 	 • 	 - I  - to the contents of the building. representatives this morning to 	said 	activation of 	 . ' ,... 	• ' 	 . Savarese said he has not yet pull away the roof. 	 team does not necessarily mean 	 . ... 	 - 	 . v 	

' •:-: . 	 . - surveyed the entire scene. 	Firemen from l4ngwoOd and there Is arson involved. He said 	 " . 	 , 	'. 	 . .9,.., 	' 	 • 
"SO far all we have been able Altamonte Springs joined there Is no immediate reason to 

to determine Is that the fire Seminole County firefighters In suspect that the fire was 	Investigators wade through wreckage at Factory Liquidation Store 	
"cram Photo by Tom Vincent 

on HIghway 17-92 near Longwood after $3 million blaze. started In the warehouse area working three hours to ex- deliberately set. 

On Proposed Tax Hike 

Lake Mary, Wl*nter rings 
1. 	• 	

9 
 

71p Employment lalnIng Act (CETA). 	____ 	 City utflctals appealed to US. Sen. 4awton cbl1. to use his and "have been returned. 'It'shardtouyw 	turnout 
1$ 44L 	 . FØIISIuI f.Sogfr4be.L. 	y 	 Influence with U* Dot toet ecta conM 	to, the cP.y. 1*. We ory q here h tsw -b.w be 	1 	the 

The votei In Winter Sprinp and Iako Mary will so to the polls 

 . 9 	" 	- 	 • 	• 
•• 	to Brenda Donnkn, senin' $*fliier at the Seminole 'County Man- 	NorñuI1 CETA funding expires after 78 weeks for a project, Miss 	election," said city Clerk Mary Norton. power Division, is ad to expire under federal regulations on 	Donnan said. 	 Mrs. Norton said the city's voters will cast their ballots at three Tuesday to consider whstlsr to or not to aprow property 	3° 	

The fling lace for Lake Mary's special election Is the city  1 berldlet for the IMIM fiscal year beginning. Oct. 1. 	

SP 	

locations. 	

Me enda 

But, Miss Donnan said, the county's prime sponsor advisQry 	hall council chamber, said City Clerk Connie Major t 	Voters in precinct 13 will vote at city FIre Hall I at 102 N. Moss In Winter Springs the city council is 
 asking approval flolD Its

%W qualifled *Wors to rolaa pro" ty tan from $L 
	

committee last week approved submission Chairman of the election board Is former-city councilman 	Road. Election clerk will be Mrs. Ruth Layo with inspectors 14 per 	
the US. Department of IAbdr (DOL) to extend the funding into 	Virginia Mercer with Lillian Burke, Pat Christie, Millie Murray 	Norma and Charles Lang and Clara Colce. nose in precinct 24 ' 	$1,000 astewed valuation to $3.80. The lake Mary City Council is - the new fiscal year. 
	 and Arolyn True as inspectors of the election, 	 will vote at the Seventh Day Adventist Church on South Moss adft its 11,12111 quallW dectom to appro" an Increase from $3 

	

th 	Voting officials there will be Darlene Nordine, Helen to
Lab  Under the Plan submitted, Miss Donnan said, federal money for 	Mrs. Major said the absentee ballots will be counted and e 	Road. 

 city OfflJ am aft boure by the Voters to 	t election canvassed by the election board and Councilmen Cliff 	Green, Charlotte Dickson and Kitty Strunk. Voters in precinct 50 he officers would be phased out over each quarter of the new 
approve 	 Nelson and Pat Southward and the city clerk Immediately after 	- Tuskawilla area - will cast their ballots at Fire Station 2 on the tax Increase will requlz,ea cut ln the police force from 	IsC,J year. 	

the polls close at 7pm 	 Northern Way. Election officials there will be Patricia Lom- nine full4ime XWO1 PWOON1011  to ft" &W ft"1011 Of the 	The funding would stop during On transition period for one 	Predicting a 60 percent turnout at the polls, Mrs. Major said 	bardy, Carrie Maupin, Marguerite Elliott and Robert Swartz. 4' 	emergency dispatching service. ' 	 officer at the end of each quarter of the year so that by end of the 	that 30 absentee ballots were applied for, a record for a city 	City officIals have said the tax Increase in Winter Springs is '1%  tow pgIcs iincsrs and tourperscn dispatching service 	fiscal year on Sept. 30, 1990 the city would pay the salaries for 	election, and all but eight or nine have been returned, 	necessary to provide a reserve fund to handle emergency ex- a,e been paid for by the 1e4sr111y  funded Comprehensive each officer, or would fit, them. 	 In Winter Springs seven absentee ballots have been applied for pendlture needs during the year. 

- 	 With Measles Vaccinations .iuu
0  

	

en 	Medical Teams Hit County ceI 	 '•I' 	 .1 

	

I I 	 ;•, if 	 ' 	
Beginning this week two department officials said, 	first time students In grades 10, regarded as the most serious of 

___ phied

____ 	
health teams will visit all 	Last school year individual 11, 12 had to show proof of common childhood diseases, Fifteen of Seeainil,. 	vortoe, 	to than 	. . •., • 

- 4 	 • 	
' 	 private and public high schools cases of measles broke out In vaccination against red according to Bernice Duncan, U'm County's 	ember 	Pteldiat 

delegation to the GOP 	lbs net two ballots 
Gerald Ford an  	.. 	 in Seminole County to provide the state of Florida, which measles before they could Seminole County public health -. 	

measles vaccine to all students caused some concern among attend school. To aid the nurse supervisor. 
ties 	

; 	
, 	who need It. 	 health Officials. Students in students, free immunization 	Starting at 7:30 a.m. the two in 	Orlando in 	for the cescue Saturday 	 9 	 , 	 I 	

According to Jorge Deju, grades 9 through 12 who were clinics were set up by the county health teams will visit November ISIS k:ig a 	Including Dorothy 	 '' 	'' 	 , 	medical director of the thought immune became county health department this the following schools today: of aibece" tadaj 	Mss4s,'t $miaarsr;. • 	 , ', 	 • 	Seminole County Health susceptible because the vaccine summer for any of the 30,000 Lake Howell then Altamonte who their priioriacs Is. 	Lauren Jc½iaon, Audrey 	 • 
Holloway and Frances 	

•, -.'.'.. ', 	
Department,  the teams will use administered to them In 1009 Seminole County students. 	Christian and Seminole High 

'V 	
,'.,. 	 jet 

	

ons who w 	 -guns to shoot either a did not provide a lasting Im. 	This third attempt to protect then Crooms High. 1*1 	iI$sswemses 	Mor ere elided 	 • 	, 	 vaccine for sImple measles or munity, according to Tom all high school students is 	Tuesday— Lake Brantley (all May 	Morse, 	to 	4i'itatee. Mdi. Holq 	 ' ".,. 	
an Injection to counteract Cook, area immunization crucial since measles is an day) and Oviedo High, then b. 	usy wis 	Is an ackuwledged 	 ',. 	
measles, mumps and rubella. coordinator for Health infectious disease and there Lake Howell Academy. is 	the 	 Reagan supporter and 	 • 	 . 	' 	' 	

These visits will be at least Rehabilitative Services, 	have been reported cases, 	Wednesday— Lyman High by 	, 	 leader In the Reagan 	 ,' • 	
the third attempt by the health 	Immunization of Seminole health offices said. 	 and Harbor School. On Thur. is diobcis, saying Wield 	'"VII1P. 	 . • -' 	 . 	department to halt a further County high school students 	Red measles can cause sday and Friday the teams will 

	

lbs ceavistlos 	Mire tbei 173 ines 	 . rnon 	 outbreak Of red measles, health were conducted in May. For the deafness, retardation, and Is handle any possible overflow. ' 	 _ 

Aplakiuialesadalor 	

K ill 

on*" 81110wed gig 

G.v. Jibe ('ur • 	
' 	 JOIINCONNOUy 	

oxious umes Bov,  I 

	

adw ad M 	
Iso hL 	puu 'u.a 	1, be 	' 	 •..Pleks Up Delegates 	 A l2'year.old Altamonte County medical examiner who from Inhaling fumes of a died from heart failure due to isaiid 	 • 	 Springs boy died Saturday after performed an autopsy Sunday solvent he was using In the asphyxiation. The Seminole 

	

U.N. 	The i' 	t 	by 	No straw ballots of 	delegates reception at 7:30 	being found Friday nIght sm- the boy died u a result of cleaning. The boy's father, County medical examiner, Dr. 
i 	fir GI9 	

tot wits: EeOfye HduIi, 	presidential  preference 	p.m., SS*. 11 at U. Cowl 	consciots with a plulle bag bd'allng noxious fwnes, The William, a former firefighter,  G.  V. Garay said "there Is no  
Among thee. 	

IbMey Riblassu, Carol 	 ____ 	 of Flags Hotel on Major 	over his face Altamonte accldentoccurred  while  the boy Performed mouth4o.mouth doubt" Jlmjny "died ua malt 

	

Wits 	
. 	 ____ 	

191 	Bosyarj, Orlando and a 	Svrinis pobics said. 	was cisoning his skateboard In resuscitation on his son until of ithallng noxious I 
Mi. Morse, 	. 	Seedy Log.,, Direthy 	____ _____ 	 genirsi reception  it 1:30 	Jimmy Whelan, 731 UtIle the faInily garage, pollce'sald. rescue personnel  arrived. Funeral  services for  Whalen  
;
An no 
alt$isuai 	

.: 	ikDiIi, 	
- ,irjpau.iJiits 	 Wekiwafi, died M2:$Ip. 	lbs police said that the 	 llbeheldWeduesdaya t the d 	 At F10r* H0010L 	mother recalled Whalen was 	The boy's physician, Dr. 

A* wo rgraeow IV 	7ho form California 	 WeNrinil the pWic beg to keep Dennis R. Grm, said 
Whalen Harmon Funeral Home in According to a SondMIS The 	three were 	Pi1. labor, Bills 	__ 

--. (5) Owp • 	Is Wo 

	

_____ 	
- .

Staten Island, New YodL 
1at -w 	

•,' • 	
...

4  -- " : ,r 

 •• 

•'' 	Final Budget Hearing Set Todcly  

	

____ 	 MeCaIIa aid 	
sad Building 	SNOW  dl, imlg,1$ri 	ytwopsnonshav,ehàà  

	

Ike's to the 	The ether peruse 	 __ 	 Material Di$15$; 	U 7 p.m. today we, dated to  VP at the. two prsv*oa public Ars.necliek ........4.A Il.r.scsps ..................1 1 	. iogpssW tou 	 viii 	a. 	 •. . 	-jra'• 	____ 	 bold a final pubitc heálng hiertoge on the budget andju 	, .,,,,.,,,,,,.,,. 	Hsstsi ................... 
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